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Interim Report of the Joint Committeeon Justice, Equality, Defenceand Womens' Rights
In accordancewith its Ordersof Reference,the Joint OireachtasCommitteeon Justice,Equality,

DefenceandWomensRights,hereinaftercalled"theCommittee'',hasreceivedthe Reportby the
Commissionerof the Garda Síochánaon the investigationinto the circumstancessurroundingthe
eventsat Toneymore,Abbeylara,CountyLongfordon 19thand 20th April,2000whichresultedin
the death of Mr John Carthy.The Committeehas consideredthe Reportand has annexedit to this
InterimReport whichis being submittedto each House of the Oireachtasin the publicinterestfor the
purposeof facilitatingthe Committeein suchfurtheractionas it deemsappropriate,and in
conducting such enquiry, if any, as it deems necessary.The Committeeinvitesthose referred to in the

Reportwho wishto do so, and other interestedpartieswho also wishto do so, to submitcomments
and observationsthereonby the 30th November,2000.

Furthermore,in the interestsof privacy,the Committeehas decidedto deletefromthe Reportthe
telephone numbers of named individuals.

Proposed by Alan Shatter, TD

Seconded by Marian McGennis, TD

Agreed by the Joint Committee

Sean Ara^gh^
Chairman

27th October, 2000

Ref: JEDWR/28/06/04/OI

An Garda Síochána
Office of the Commissioner
Phoenix Park, Dublin 8, Ireland
Telephone: (01) 666 0000/(01) 666 2022 Facsimile: (01) 666 2013

Pitase quote thefollowingnumber:

The Secretary General

Department of Justice, Equality
"\

and Law Reform
72/76 St Stephen's Green
Dublin 2.

Re : Investigation into the circumstances surrounding the events

at Toneymore, Abbeylara, Co. Longford on Wednesday / Thursday,
19th / 20th April, 2000 which

resulted

in the death of John

Carthy,

27 years.

:~)

On learning of the fatal shooting of Mr. John Carthy at Toneymore,
Abbeylara,Co. Longfordon Thursday, 20thApril,2000 I appointed Chief
Superintendent Adrian Culligan, Anglesea Garda Station, Cork City
Divisionto investigate all.the circumstances surrounding the events.at
Toneymore, Abbeylara on Wednesday / Thursday, 19th/ 20th April, 2000

whichresultedin the death of Mr.John Carthy.In particularthe following
aspects were to be addressed :
• A filewas to be prepared for submissionto the Directorof Public
Prosecutions including recommendations, or otherwise, as to

whether criminalcharges should be preferred.
• Allnecessary documents were to be prepared for the Coroner.

Oiftg an Choimisinéara. An Garda Síochána. Paire an Fhionnuisce, Baile Atha Cliath 8. Eire

• The effectiveness, or otherwise, of the Garda operation was to
be assessed.

Chief SuperintendentCulliganand his investigationteam from Cork

commenced
hisinvestigation
on21stApril,
2000andsubmitted
hisreportto
me on Wednesday,28thJune,2000. Hereunderis an outlineof his report:
At 5.25pm on the 19th April, 2000 the Gardai at Granard, in whose
administration area Toneymore, Abbeylara is situated, received a phone
message from Rose Carthy, mother of John, seeking Garda assistance.
It appears that around 3.40pm John Carthy had taken his legally held

shotgun from a locker in their home, loaded it and fired two shots from the

frontdoor. Hismotherbeingafraidthat he wouldharmhimselfalleges
she leftthe house after he had firedthe firstshot and went to her sister's
home, some 100 yards away. The investigationwillshow that in fact she
remained in the house for over an hour during which period a further two

shots were discharged.

7.2. In response to this call, two (2) Gardaiwent to the locationin a marked
Garda patrol car. One (1) of the Garda members was wearing a civilian
jacket and flak jacket over his uniform shirt and was armed. The other

memberwas in uniform.Onenteringthe propertytheyheardtwo(2) shots
being discharged. They retreated and awaited further armed back-up. On
the arrival of this response, two Gardai in an unmarked Garda car, drove

into the driveway,parked and made their way to the front door. At this

pointthey heard breakingglass and the dischargeof a furthershot.They
became concerned for their personal safety and had to seek cover.

Reinforcements were made available, surrounding the house at
Toneymore, with an inner and outer cordon.

Initial negotiations were

commencedby local Gardai in an effortto entice John Carthyfromthe
house, with negative results. Over the course of the siege, he discharged

30 shots in all, somefiredindiscriminately
and othersdirectedat Gardaiin
the immediate area.
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Protracted negotiation over a 25 hour period, by Garda Negotiators and
civilians,failed to entice Carthy from his home. At 5.45pm, on 20thApril,

1.3

2000,John Carthysuddenlyexitedthe house, carryinga shotgun,despite
manyexhortationsby Gardaito put the weapon down,he failedto do so.
At this stage the lives of Gardai were deemed to be at risk and John

H

■

Carthy was fatally wounded.

^H LOCATION.
2.1.

^^H

John Carthy lived with his widowed mother, Rose, in the townland of
Toneymore, Abbeylara, Co. Longfordin an old labourers cottage. It is
situated on a minorroad that leads fromAbbeylarato Ballywillian
and is
approximately2Y2miles north of Granard, Co. Longford.A new bungalow,

Carthyfamily,is situated on land
j built by Longford
'■"■■■ Council,for the

"i

^

providedby the Carthys. At the time of this incidentit was unoccupied.
Since the incidentthe cottage has been demolished.

3.

BACKGROUNDOF JOHN CARTHY.

3.1.

John Carthy was bom on 9th October 1972 to John Carthy, Snr., and his

^^H

wife,Rose, whomarriedinAugust1972.Theyhad twochildren,Johnand
Marie. His father died in 1990, aged 72 years. John lived at home with

I

~v> his widowedmotherin Abbeylara,in what can onlybe describedas very
poor circumstances.

3.2. He attended primarySchoolin Abbeylaraand fromthere went to the
Vocational School in Granard where he sat his Intermediate Certificate

and continuing
to LeavingCertificate. In 1991he repeatedhis Leaving
Certificate at the Convent in Granard.

After 2nd level he attended

WarrenstownAgricultural
College,Co. Meathto study Horticulture. He
remained there for over a year before returning home suffering from
depression. He was seen by his General Practitioner, Dr. Cullen and was

admittedto St. Loman'sPsychiatricHospital,Mullingaron the I
25th March, 1992.

I
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This was to be his first of four admissions to Hospital,all on a voluntary
basis. MedicalHistoryis dealt withat Paragraph 6.

3.3. He subsequentlysecured work at a Garden Centre in Abbeylaraand
afterwardsat the bakery of "Pat the Baker"in Granard during1993. After
this he sought employmentin the buildingtrade, both as a labourerand
plasterer, in Longford,Granard and Galway.

3.4. Hehad a sportinginterestin ClayPigeonShooting,but appearednotto
havebeen veryactive. He showedlittleinterestinfieldsportactivities.
His alleged prowess as a handballer, is overstated.

3.5.

His main social outletwas, drinking,whichcaused difficultybetween

himselfand his mother. Drinking
whileon medicationresultedin mood
swings.

4.

RELATIONSHIP.

4.1.

John Carthy appeared to be introverted and was a poor mixer. However,

on 21st January 2000, he formed a relationshipwith a Kathleen
McNamara,GalwayCityand Westport,Co. Mayo. This relationshiplasted
onlya number of weeks due to his mood swings. It ended acrimoniously
and he subsequently wrote two letters to her.
4.2.

In his first letter to her, dated 26thFebruary, 2000, he is deeply apologetic

for the upset and annoyance he has caused her and explains that because

he gets "elated"from time to time it has preventedhim gettingdeeply
involvedwith anyone untilhe met her. He states that she is the first he
has told about his problem. He explains his "high" to her, "everything
must be instant", "makes him impatient and argumentative" and has
"racing thoughts"

which he says "causes

a lot of frustration and

upset to loved ones". He states that, the way he has been acting
irrationally over the last couple of weeks has not happened for over 5

years. He speaks of his love for her and looks for a second chance to
meet.
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4.3

His second letter to her, in March 2000, has a differenttone and he
questions her regardingthe "FortuneTeller"and demands an explanation
as to why she was not seeing him.

4.4.

His written declaration of current actions, which had not happened

for 5 years, is very significant

5.

JOHN CARTHY'S FINANCIALSITUATION.

5.1.

In settlement of a personal injury accident claim John received £18,800.
He lodgedthis sum withthe Bankof Irelandin Longfordon the
11th September,

1998.

During the following ten (10) months he had

disposed of this money in total. This investigationfound he had a
gambling habit.

6.

MEDICALHISTORY.

6.1.

John Carthy had as his General Practitioner, Dr. Pat Cullen, Lakeview

House, Coole, Co. Westmeath since 1988. He first treated John for
depression which resulted in him been admittedto St. Loman'sPsychiatric
Hospital, Mullingar,for a period from 25thMarch,1992 to 6thApril,1992 as
a voluntarypatient. On admissionhe stated that he had been depressed
for three (3) months previously and described suicidal ideation and had, at

times, a death wish. The diagnosis was of an endogenous depressed

illness. He was treated with "Gamanil"and "Xanax". On his being
dischargedhe attended Dr. Cullenmonthlyfor the subsequentthree (3)
months.

6.2. In March 1993 he again attended Dr. Cullen in relationto an accident at
workwhichresulted in visitsover the next two months. The doctorfeltthe
injury was stress related and he re-admitted John for the second time to

St. Loman's, Mullingaron the 19thJuly, 1993 remainingthere until 4th
August, 1993 as a voluntarypatient. Eight (8) days later, on
12thAugust,1993,he was re-admittedfor the thirdtimeand remaineduntil
30thAugust 1993.
5

He was prescribed "Gamanjl"and "Mellen!". He was therefore, excluding
one week, hospitalised from 19thJuly, 1993 to 30thAugust, 1993.

6.3. He seems to have coped withhis depressionuntil18thJanuary, 1995when
he was againre-admittedforthe fourthtimeto St. Loman'sremaininguntil
14thFebruary, 1995. Dr. Cullen continuedthe medication as prescribed

duringhis timein St Loman's.
6.4

On the 4th April, 1995 he again visited Dr. Cullen and requested that he

would be referred to Dr. David Shanley, Consultant Psychiatrist,St.
Patrick's Hospitalin Dublin. On the 11thApril,1995 Dr. Shanley saw John

and prescribed"Lithium".
6.5.

From May 1995 to December 1996 he attended Dr. Cullen monthly for

prescriptionsand intermittentblood tests. The "Lithium"readings were
withinnormalrange in these tests. He also attended Dr. Shanley every

twomonthsduring1995. He failedto keep an appointmentwithDoctor
Shanley on 1st December, 1995.

6.6. In February1997 John attendedDr.Cullenafter been involvedin a road
traffic accident. He was referred to Dr. McGillin MullingarHospital in

connectionwiththat accident.
6.7.

On 2nd April, 1997 John Carthy returned to Dr. Shanle/s

care.

He

attended the doctor on five (5) occasions between 2nd May, 1997 and 9th

January, 1998. These visits mainlyconcerned John having nightmares.

He continuedto see Dr. Shanley,approximately
every 8 weeks during
1998.
6.8.

On the 5th August, 1998 he was prescribed his medication by Dr. Cullen.

However,he returnedagain on 10thAugust,1998, stating he was "high"as
he had been drinkingall weekend.
6.9.

On the 13th August, 1998 he again attended

Dr. Cullen with a pain in his

hip and on the 25thSeptember, 1998 he attended Dr. Cullen after allegedly

havingbeen assaultedin the Garda Stationin Granard. He was referred
to MullingarHospitalfor x-ray. This is further expanded at Paragraph
11.5.
6
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6.10. When John Carthy attended Dr. Shanley on 8thOctober, 1998 there was

no evidenceof depressionor elation. He returnedon 30thNovember,1998
when he was consideredto be clinicallydepressed.
6.11. From the 26th December, 1998 to 5th January, 1999 he was a patient at

UniversityCollegeHospital,Galway,again sufferingfromdepression. He '•'
I was re-admitted there on the 11th January, 1999 until 13thJanuary, 1999

under the care of ProfessorFahy.

6.12. Hewas seen againby Dr.Shanleyonfour(4)occasionsbetweenthe
29th January, 1999 and the 11th June,1999.

6.73.

On the

17th February,

2000

he attended

Dr. Meagher,

Coole,

Co.

N Westmeath, who is in practice with John's G.P. Dr. Cullen, seeking a

MedicalCertificatestatingthat he was sufferingfromdepression.
6.13. On the 29th February, 2000, when he attended Dr. Cullen he was "high"

and his dosage of Stelazine was increased, it was reduced again on
10thMarch, 2000. That was John's final visit to the Doctor.

6.15. John Carthy had been on continuous medication for manic depression

since 1992. He was prescribedthe followingdrugs, whichwere mostly
dispensed at McEvo/s Medical Hall, Granard (Camolit, Prothiaden,
Stelazine,Melleril,
Pinamox,Zimavone,Distalgesic). I
Lithium,
6.16. On the day before the siege, 18thApril,2000, he had been dispensed at
Stenson's Pharmacy,Shopping Mall,Longfordthe followingmedication:
Lithium (120 tablets), Prothiaden (30 tablets) and Stelazine (30 tablets).

" These tablets and containers are not listed among the drugs found in his
home duringthe forensic examination,after the siege.

7.

JOHN CARTHY'SFIREARM. ^^H

7.1.

John Carthy was the holder of a legally held firearm, a Baikal make,

doublebarrelshotgun,serialnumber9013898,purchasedfromReynolds
Ballinalee, Co. Longford, a licensed firearms dealer, at the time of
licensing.

^H
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7.2. Atthis time he was 20 years old and had a keen interestin guns, was a

memberof the Abbeylara
GunClub,but not an activeparticipant He
ceasedto be a memberof this Clubin 1994havingfailedto renewhis
annualsubscription.
7.3.

His Firearm Certificate was renewed annually from 1992 up to and

includingthe currentyear.
7.4.

There is a mention of a second gun, however this investigation is satisfied

to Carthyistheoneas described.
thattheonlyweaponavailable
8.

THREATS.

8.1.

During the Summer of 1998 a number of people in the Abbeylara area

expressedconcernabout CarthyJssuitabilityto holda firearm.
8.2.

Patrick (Pakie) McCormack, a local retired farmer, said that on one

occasionJohnwas inthe HandballAlleyin AbbeylaraVillage.Some local
childrenwere playingthere. John was of the opinionthat no one would
play handball with him. McCormackrecalls John saying that he was going

to bring the gun down and shoot all in the HandballAlley.
8.3.

John

Gilligan,

a local farmer

and was the P.R.O.

of the Handball

Club, was

made aware of these remarks from McCormack. Gilligan became

concernedabout this allegedthreat and made the Gardai at Granard
aware of it.
8.4.

Evelyn McLoughlin, local housewife and. wife, of Brendan McLoughlin,

plasterer, also became aware of these threats. At this time Evelyn's
husband, Brendan,had an ongoingdispute withJohn, having received a
letter from Mr. Mark Connellan, solicitor, alleging unfair dismissal.

BrendanMcLoughlin
had employedJohn Carthyas a builder'slabourer
but he had terminatedhis employmentfollowinga trivialargument. This
dispute, coupled withthe threats made at the Handball Alley,made Evelyn

McLoughlin
veryconcernedthatJohnmayuse thefirearm.She contacted
the Gardaiat GranardGardaStationand expressedherfearsto them.
8

9.

CONFISCATIONOF FIREARM.

9.1.

On or about the 10tn August, 1998 Garda Oliver Cassidy of Granard

Station called to John Carthy's house.
Carthy, Garda Cassidy took possession

Followinga discussion with
of Carthy's firearm, while

continuinghis enquiries into the alleged threats. Despite all enquiries, no
writtencomplaintswere made to Gardai.

9.2. JohnCarthycalledto GranardGardaStationon severaloccasionsto seek
the returnof his firearmand spoke to the then DistrictOfficer,now retired
Superintendent Denis Cullinane.

9.3.

Carthy was informed of the verbal allegations made against him. His

medicalconditionwas also discussed. He denied that he had threatened
anyone with the firearm. He informedthe Superintendentthat his

depression was now under control. Subsequentlythe Superintendent
received a letter, dated 13th October, 1998 from Mr. David Shanley,

ConsultantPsychiatrist,St PatricksHospital,Dublin.

9.4. In his letterMr.Shanleystated,howhe had recentlyseen John Carthyand
it was his opinion John was now a fit person to hold a firearm.

He also

stated that if John's conditionchanged, his local General Practitioner
wouldcontactthe Superintendentin Granard. However,this commitment

by Dr.Shanleywas neverfulfilled,
even thoughCarthy'smentalcondition
had changed, when examined during five consultationsbetween 30th
November, 1998 and 11thJune.1999.

9.5. HavingreceivedlettersfromDr. Shanleyand MrsRose Carthy,in which
they expressed no concern in relation to John having possession of a
firearmthe Superintendentthen took the view that in the absence of
writtencomplaintsas to threats, he had no legaljustificationin retaining
the firearm and consequently had it returned on the 13thNovember, 1998.
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Subsequent to the date of return, two furtherthreats were made - one on
Saturday,

15th April, 2000 and one on Tuesday,

18th April, 2000.

These

are dealt with at Paragraph 15.1 & 15.15.

9.6.

There is a provision in the Firearms Act, 1925 at Section 5(b) for a

Superintendentto revoke a FirearmCertificatewhen he is satisfiedthat
the holder of such Certificate 'is a person who cannot, without danger to

the publicsafety or to the peace, be permittedto have a firearmin his
possession'.

10. AMMUNITION.
■-\
10.1. Extensive enquiries earned out with all Firearms Dealers in the
Longford/Westmeath area have shown that the last, and only, record of

Carthy purchasing ammunitionwas in 1998 in Dennistons& Co.,
Centenary Square, Longfordwhen he purchased two boxes of cartridges
whichcontaineda total of fiftyrounds. The ammunitionboxes found in

Carth/s homehave been identifiedas comingfromDennistons.

11.

GOAT MASCOT.

11.1.

In late 1998 when Abbeylara G.AA

Club, Co. Longford, reached

the

) CountyFinal,localPublican,WilliamCrawford,
had a mascot,resembling
a goat, conveyed to Abbeylaraand bedecked in the AbbeylaraG.AA
colours and positioned on the village green...

11.2. CriminalDamageto Mascot

Three nightsafter the CountyFinalthe mascotwas set on fire and
extensivelydamaged. The trustee of the mascot, WilliamCrawford,was

informedby a localyouththat John Carthywas responsiblefor the
damage. The Gardaiwere subsequentlyinformedof this information
by
WilliamCrawford.
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11.3. Arrest of John Carthy - Granard -1998.

The burningwas investigatedby Garda TurloughBruenof GranardGarda
Stationand, followinga personal call to John Carthy's house by himon the
24thSeptember, 1998, he arrived, by arrangement,to Granard Garda
Station, at 7.30pm on that date. There he was arrested, for the arrestable
offence of criminaldamage to the mascot and was detained pursuant to
the provisionsof Section 4 CriminalJustice Act 1984 by Garda Frank

Bohanfor the proper investigationof the crime. DuringJohn Carthy's
detention he denied any involvementin the crime when interviewedby
Gardai Bruen and McHugh. He was detained from 7.36pm to 10.35pm on

the 24thSeptember, 1998 (three hours). When he was released without
charge he signed the Custody Record acknowledging he had no
complaints.

11.4. On release from Granard Garda Station, John Carthycontacted Bernard
Reilly,a friend of his from Abbeylara,who conveyed him home. In

conversationwithBernardReillyhe said how Gardaihad treated him
roughlyat the Station. No visibleinjurieswere apparent to Mr. Reilly.
Other persons later became aware of the alleged mistreatment of John

Carthyduringhisarrest.
11.5. Followinghis release from Granard Garda Station he attended Dr. Cullen
the followingday alleginghe had been assaulted in Granard Garda Station
and complainingof pain in his neck. Dr. Cullen referred him to the

CasualtyDepartmentat MullingarHospital.He attendedthere on the 25th
September 1998 and underwent an x-ray which revealed no injuries.The

doctordidnotfind'evidenceof assault
11.6. Followingthis arrest he was taunted by locals in relationto the burningof
the goat. This continuedto the weekend before the siege and caused him
a lot of concern and he expressed animositytowards the Gardai.

11.7. There is no evidence to suggest that John Carthy was assaulted in
Granard Garda Station nor was a complaint made to the Garda Síochána
Complaints Board.

n

11.8. Thisinvestigation
is satisfiedthatJohnCarthywasnotresponsible
forthe
burningof the goat
11.9. Apart from this incident, the confiscation of his shotgun in 1998 and his

arrestin Galwayin February,2000,the Gardaihad no otherinteraction
withJohn Carthy.

12.

JOHN CARTHY'STIMEIN GALWAY.

12.1. DuringChristmas 1998 John Carthy and his mother, Rose, visitedGalway

to stay with John's sister, Marie. Whilethere John was admittedto
UniversityCollege Hospital, Galway for treatment for manic depression.

He was re-admittedon 26thDecember1998until6thJanuary1999and on
11*713* January 1999.

12.2. In February 1999 John Carthy commenced work, in Galway, with Bernard

Smith,a builder,originallyfromAbbeylara. This employmentcontinuedfor
some months, terminating,due to lack of work, in August 1999. Duringhis
stay in Galway he became a patient of Dr. Bluett, G.P.
12.3.

On the 24th August, 1999 he commenced work with P.J. Hegarty & Co at

the EdwardSquare site in Galway. He was employedas a general
labourer. There he became friendly with a number of people, most

especiallyMartinShelly(nickname"Pepper"),KevinIrelandand Gerry
Traynor.

12.4. On the 17thJanuary, 2000, as John Carthy had decided to go plastering,
he gave P.J. Hegarty's two (2) weeks notice.

However, he alleged

improperpracticeagainstthe foreman- for whichhe (Carthy)was sacked
on the 18thJanuary, 2000. The followingday he started work as a
plasterer with Dermot O'Connor, D.O.C. Plastering. This job only lasted
one day because ofthe qualityof his work. Atthis stage Carthycontacted
S.I.P.T.U.and tookan actionagainstP.J. Hegarty'sforwrongfuldismissal.
When not getting the required result from S.I.P.T.U. Carthy placed a picket

on the Edward Square site on the 1stFebruary, 2000.
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It was only after getting advice from S.I.P.T.U. officialsthat Carthy

withdrewthe picketat 9.40am. Forthe unfairdismissalhe receiveda
settlement of £1,140.

12.5. Arrest of John Carthy- Galway- Under Mental Treatment Act
On 20th February, 2000 Carthy having had a disagreement with his

girlfriendsocialisedthat night with his sister, Marieand MartinShelly.
They met in The Goalpost Pub where John was already drinking,from

there they went to another pub. There, Carthygot into an argument,
before being served. Allthree were asked to leave. From there they went
to Supermacs, Eyre Square, Galway. Because of Carthy's behaviour,his

sister, Marie,approachedGarda MaryAnn O'Boyle,MillStreet Garda
Station, Galway, on the street and asked if she could do something with

her brother as she feared for his safety, he was suicidal and she
expressed a wishto have himcertifiedunder the MentalTreatmentAct

12.6. Having been fully briefed as to his mental condition Garda O'Boyle
arrested John Carthy under the MentalTreatment Act and brought him to
MillStreet Garda Station. Dr. DympnaHorgan, G.P. and colleague of Dr.
Bluett, John 's G.P. in Galway, was called to the station to examine John
Carthy. By the time the doctor had examined Carthy, his sister, Marie, had

changed her mind in relation to committal,consequentlyCarthy was
released intohis sister's custody.
72.7. The arrest of Carthy, as described at 12.5, was not communicatedto the

Gardai,at Granard __ .

13. JOHN CARTHY'SASSOCIATIONWITHKEVINIRELAND.

13.1. KevinIreland23 years old, originally
fromBrianstown,Longford,movedto
Galway in July, 1999 and commenced work with P.J. Hegarty & Sons at

the Edward Square site commencingon the 24thAugust, 1999 with John
Carthy. They had not previouslyknowneach other.
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Thefriendshipgrewbecauseof the fact that they startedworktogether
andwerebothfromLongford.
13.2. WhenCarthyplacedthe unofficialpicketon P.J. Hegarty'ssite at Edward
Square (in persuance of his claim of unfairdismissal)he then allegedto
KevinIrelandthat a S.I.P.T.U.officialhad said that he (Carthy)could be
arrestedfor picketing. Irelandalleges that Carthygave him a piece of
paper with the name Michael Finucane on it with a Dublin address and
phone number. He told Irelandto contact this solicitorif he was arrested.

Whenthe dispute withP.J. Hegarty'sended Carthytook back the piece of
paper from Ireland. This item was not recovered in the forensic
examinationof the house or clothing.
./

13.3. KevinIrelandalso states that John Carthytold himthat this solicitor,
MichaelFinucane,was responsiblefor havingCarthy'sgun restoredto him
and that Michael Finucane was the son of Pat Finucane, the Republican
solicitor.

13.4. Thisinvestigation
is satisfiedthat MichaelFinucaneplayedno partin the
restorationofthe shotgun.
73.5. John Carthymoved back to Abbeylarain March2000, however,he made
a number of weekend return visits to Irelandin Galwayup to 8*79*April,
")

2000.

73.6...On the week preceding the siege at AbbeylaraJohn Carthy rang.Kevin
Ireland on five occasions between the 13*717*April,2000.

14.

ESCALATINGPRESSURE.

14.1. Priorto the siege pressure of lifeseemed to have had a profoundaffect on

John CarthyfromJanuary2000.
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74.2. On the 18* January 2000 he lost his job with P.J. Hegarty in Galway, on
the 19* January 2000 he again lost a job with D.O.C. Plastering,

Galway.

From this time he was unemployed and in receipt £73.50 per week

DisabilityAllowance,this would remain his status until18* March,2000. I
'V
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14.3. On the 17* February, 2000 he visited Dr. Meagher, Coole, requesting a

SickCertificateas he was sufferingfromdepression. He asked the doctor

I to certify"backinjury"
forhis employer.I
74.4. Three days later, 20* February, 2000, he ended acrimoniouslyhis
relationshipwith his girlfriend,KathleenMcNamara,in Galway. On the
same date he was arrested underthe MentalTreatmentAct at Galway.
-■

14.5. On the 29* February, 2000 when he attended Dr. Cullen he was "high".

The doctorincreasedhis dosage of Stelazine.
74.6. Due to the lack of finance, he was worried how he was going to furnish the

new house. His mother sought a loan from Bank of Ireland, Granard, but

was refused. On the 17*April,2000 he calledto MarkConnellan,solicitor,
Longford,in connection withendeavouringto secure a loan. The solicitor
was unavailable. The CountyCouncilhad indicatedalso that they were
goingto knockthe old house. John was totallyagainst them doingthis,
saying that, No one was going to put him out of his house.

^-

74.7. It is significantto note that his fatherhad diedon HolyThursday,
12* April 1990.

His uncle, Patsy Donoghue, died on Holy Thursday and

the day John Carthy died was also HolyThursday.

15. MOVEMENTS
ONDAYSPRIORTO "THESIEGE"
75.7. Saturday,

^^H

15th April, 2000.

Onthe morningof Saturday,15*April2000,JohnCarthywas seen inthe
AbbeylaraVillageat 8.15am. LarryBoland,ownerof the local Garden
Centrespoke to himfor a shortperiod. Bolandsays that John was in very
bad form.
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Carthyseemed agitated,as the onlyplacehe couldpurchase cigarettesat
that early hour was in Crawfords,from where he was barred. He told
Bolandthat he wouldshootWllieCrawford,onlyforthe fact that Carthy's
mother, Rose, was livingin Abbeylara.

75.2. It is interesting to note that between 8.36am and 4.48pm he called his
sister twenty (20) times on her mobile phone. Details of these are

containedat Paragraph62.4.
75.3. At approximately11am, John went to Brendan McLoughlin'sto assist Pat
McLoughlin, Brendan' brother and also a builder, with a building
foundation.

He appeared in very bad form.

He conveyed to Pat

McLoughlin
that there were a lotoffellowsaroundthe villagethat he didn't
like and that he would come down and shoot them, including Paul

McCormack,a localplasterer and the person, he believed,responsiblefor
burning the mascot in the Summer of 1998.

75.4. On SaturdayeveningJohn went to McCormack'sPub in Abbeylara. While
there he had "words"with Kieran McCormack,a localfarmer.
75.5. John left McCormack's Pub and went to Kieman's Pub in Longford. He

remained there until 1.30am when Bernard Brady, a musician from
Abbeylara, drove him home.

75.6. Sunday, 16thApril 2000.
On Sunday, 16* April, 2000 it appears that John Carthy stayed at home

until 8pm when he telephoned Bernard Reillywho then drove him to
Castlepollardto the Old Town & County Pub.

75.7. Sean Farrell,a carpenterfrom Finea, Co. Westmeath, met John Carthy in

the OldTown& County.John didn'tappearto be himself.John spoke
about the fact that his mother, Rose, was givingout to him for drinking
when he couldn't affordit.

75.8. In or around 10.45pm, he got a taxi to Oldcastle, arrivingthere at 11pm.
He then went to the MountainDew Pub and remainedthere until12.30am.
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75.9. John Carthyenquiredas to the availabilityof accommodationin Oldcastle,

howeveritwouldappearthat he sleptroughthat night.
75.70. Monday, 17thApril 2000.

It is interesting again to note that between 12.19am /1.38pm, on this date,

he calledhis sister's mobilephone on twentytwo (22)differentoccasions.

Thisis referredto at Paragraph62.4.
75.77. At 8.15am, John called to the Finn Court, Oldcastle, where he had

breakfast He remainedthere until 11am duringwhichtime he also
consumedfour bottles of Budweiserbeer.

75.72.From there John proceededto the Napper Arms in Oldcastle. He
remainedthere until2p.m.during
whichtimehe had morealcohol.Hethen
tooka taxihometo Abbeylara.
75.73.That afternoonhe calledto BrendanMcLoughlin's
house. Duringhis time
there he had a rowwithPat McLoughlin
regardinghis (Carthy)drinking.
75.74. That evening he called to the offices of Mr. Mark Connellan, solicitor,

Longford.Mr.Connellanwas on holidays,he toldthem he wouldreturn on
the 2ndMay, 2000. He then got the 6pm bus to Granard and went home.
He was not seen later that evening.
75.75. Tuesday, 18thApril 2000.

At 7.45am, on Tuesday, 18* April,2000 John was seen thumbinga liftin

AbbeylaraVillage.He receiveda liftfromJohn Scally,an electricianfrom
Granard,who drove himto Granard. John discussed NiallEnright;Scally'
boss at the Enplast factory in Granard, and Pat Higgins, a member of An
Garda Síochána at Mullingar Garda Station.

John told Scally that both

Enright and "Pat the Baker" (Pat Higgins) should be shot. Scally felt John

was "strung up" on that morning.
75.76. John got the 8am bus from Granard to Longford. He arrived at work at

8.30am. At 10am, he availed of breakfast in a local Café.
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Hereturnedto workat 10.30am.At1pm,Johnwentto the Longford
Arms
and drank two pints of Guinness, returning to work at 2pm. At 2.30pm,

John left work again, not returning until 4.30pm. His employer, Gerard
Delaney, advised him to go home because he had drink taken.

He again

called to his solicitor,Mark Connellanthat afternoon and as previously
indicatedMr. Connellanwas absent He then collected180 tablets as
described at Paragraph 6.16.

75.77.At approximately8.30pm, Alice Farrell, next door neighbour of the
Carthy's, called to Carthy's house to speak to Rose. John answered the
front door. During their brief conversation John stated, "the party is over,

there will be no more laughing, the Guards won't be here again".
John was very agitated. I considerthis statement to be quite significant,
as to future behaviour.

75.78.Laterthat eveningJohn wentto McCormacksPub in Abbeylara.He was
refused alcohol due to the "words" he had there the previous Saturday.
John drank two cans of 7Up, left, and went home.

75.79.The calls made by John to his sister on both Saturday and Mondayhave

to be viewedwithsomesignificance.Whyshoulda brothercallhis sister
on 42 occasions in two days?

Obviouslythere was some difficulty.His

sister cannot account for these calls.

75.20.It is also importantto note that Mariehad made an appointmentfor her
brother with Mr. Shanley, Psychiatrist, for 2pm, on 20* April,2000, the day

on whichhe died. Thisappointmentwas made some 10 days priorto the
20* April,2000.

76. EVENTSAT CARTHYSHOUSEONAFTERNOONOF
THURSDAY, 19™APRIL 2000.
76.7. No independent evidence is available to indicate the happenings in
Carthy's house in the afternoon of the 19* April, 2000.
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16.2 His mother, Rose states that at approximately3.40pm John, who had
been at home all day, went to his gun locker(Photograph1), took out his
gun and ammunition,loadedtwo cartridges,went outsidethe halldoor and
discharged two shots. John was saying that no one was going to put

him out of his house. He returnedto the kitchenand sat downwiththe
gun and ammunition
in his hands. Rose Carthyleftapproximately
1 hour
later and went to her sister's house some 92 metres away (Photograph

41E). The investigationwillshow that at least two further shots were
discharged from the house before Rose Carthy left

76.3. The InvestigatingOfficeris of the viewthat Rose has not toldthe fullstory
of the happenings.A slightelaborationof what she told others is contained
in Paragraph 19.5.

17.

FIRST REPORT TO GARDAI.

17.1. Some time before 5.15pm Ann Walsh, cousin of John Carthy, and Alice

Farrellcalled to the home of Nancy Walsh, mother of Ann. (Aunt of John

Carthy) As they were goingintothe house they heard what is described
as two (2) shots, then Rose Carthy arrived at the house almost

immediatelyin a hystericalstate. It tooksome minutesfor NancyWalsh,
AnnWalsh and AliceFarrellto make sense of what she was saying.
77.2. Rose Carthy told all three that John had his gun, he had told her to go to

Nancy'sfor a few hours. She further stated he did not trust the Guards
and he would shoot them 'rí'íhey'came. Furtherstating that he had said,
"if anybody or the Guards came in around the house that he would

get them or shoot them".

He had fired four (4) shots at this stage.

Rose Carthyrequestedthat the Guardsbe summoned,as she feared what
Johnmightdo. At5.20pmAnnWalshpickedup the phoneto ringGranard
Gardai.
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However, she mistakenly rang her sister, Rosaleen Mahon, also a cousin

of John Carthy, in Granard, she then rang Granard Garda Station and

handedthephoneto RoseCarthy.Thephonewasansweredin Granard
Garda Station by Garda Maeve Gorman.

initially
followedby Ann Walsh. They informedGarda Gormanof the ,.
•

situation, she in turn contacted Gardai John Gibbons and Colin White

directingthem to go to the scene.

^^H

^^H

Rose Carthy spoke to her

18.

REQUESTTO DR. CULLEN.

^H

78.7. When Rosaleen Mahon received the phone call at her home in Granard,
.^ she immediatelywent to her mother's house (NancyWalsh's). On arrival
the situationwas explainedto her. She decided to ring John's doctor, Dr.
Pat Cullen at Coole, Co. Westmeath. This call was made at 5.29pm.
Havingreceivedthis call the doctor immediatelyleft his surgery to go to
Abbeylara.

78.2. Whileawaitingthe arrivalofthe Gardai,RosaleenMahonphonedGranard
GardaStationat 5.32pmindicating
thatDr.Cullenhad been contactedand
wason hiswayto the scene. At5.34pmAnnWalshrangGranardGarda
Station as they were in fear and wanted to know if the Gardai were on
their way.

)

78.3. When.Dr.Cullenarrived at the scene, he called to Alice Farrell's house.
(Photograph41A). This house is on the opposite side of Carthy's,from
Burke's and Walsh's. (Map No. 3) He returned to his car, having got no

reply. Whilewaitingfor the Gardaihe states that about ten (10) shots
werefiredfromCarthy'shouse. (Notaccurate)

19. ARRIVALOF FIRSTGARDAION THESCENE.

^H

79.7. Priorto goingto the scene, Garda Gibbonsobtaineda firearmand flack
jacket. Garda Gibbons also wore a civilianjacket over his uniform. Garda

Whitewas in uniform.
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79.2. On route the members met Fr. Fitzpatrick,the local Parish Priest, in

Abbeylara.They asked had he seen John Carthylatelyand the replywas
in the negative.

79.3. Gardai Gibbonsand Whitewent to the house next doorto Carthy'swhere
they spoke to Michael Burke, next door neighbour of the Carthy's.

(Photograph
41D) Heinformed
themthathe had hearda numberofshots

comingfromthe Carthyproperty.
79.4. Followingthis the members went to Walsh's house (Photgraph 41E),

locatednext to Burkes. John Carthy'smother,Rose, was there, along
witha numberoffamilyand friends.Allpresentweredescribedas fearful
and excited. The memberstriedto elicitas muchinformationas possible,
as to what exactly had happened. Those present kept saying that John

shouldnot have had the gun givenback to him.

79.5. The membersfoundit difficultto establishwhat exactlyhad happened, but

establishedfromRoseCarthythat Johnhad putheroutoí her houseand
that he had a loaded shotgun in his possession. Rose also stated that
John had earlier discharged a number of shots.

She informed the

members that John was on anti-depressive tablets. They established that

there was no telephone in the house but that John did have a mobile
phone. Garda Whiterequested this mobilenumberfrom Rose, she was
reluctant to give it because of fear, but subsequently did so. Rose in her

statementto investigatingGardai says she left on her own volitionto go
to her sister's house.

79.6. Garda Gibbonsenquiredwho would be the best person to talk to John.
Thomas Walsh, John's cousin, was the unanimous choice.

He was in

Cork,so Garda Gibbonsrequested they contacthim.
79.7. Having left Walsh's house, Gardai Gibbons and White then went, by

markedGarda car, to Carthy's house. They drove in the drivewayand

beforetheirvehiclecameto a stop (Photograph
40 refers)theyheardtwo
shots discharged in quick succession.

They reversed from Carthy's

drivewaytowardsWalshshouse. Theyhad no sightingof John Carthyat
the positionordirection
thisstage,norcouldtheyidentify
ofshots.
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19.8. The members observed Carthy's house from a safe distance. They again

drove by the house, Dr. Cullenwas on the roadway on the Springtown
side, he got intothe patrolcar and all three wentto the Abbeylaraside of
Carthys house. (Map No. 3)

79.9. Dr.Culleninformed
the Gardaithat Johnwas suffering
fromdepression,
he rang John's mobile phone having obtained the number from Garda
White. He got no reply.

79.70.D/GardaJim Campbell,DetectiveUnit,GranardGardaStation,arrivedat
the scene in an unmarked patrol car and was briefed by Gardai Gibbons
and White. D/Garda Campbellwas in possession of his personal firearm

and flakjacket.

79.77.D/GardaCampbelland GardaGibbonsapproachedCarthy'shousein the
unmarkedpatrolcar. GardaWhitestayeda safe distanceawaywithDr.
Cullen.

79.72.D/Garda Campbell drove the unmarked patrol car in the driveway of

Carthyshouse. He stoppedthe car at a pointwherehe felt it was safe.
(Photographs 3, 5 & 8) D/Garda Campbell and Garda Gibbons left the
car. Both members made their way passed the front gable and around to

the front of the house, crouchingdown under a front window. D/Garda

Campbellwas, at this time,of the viewthat John Carthymay have taken
his own life.

79.73.Froma crouchedpositionD/GardaCampbellknockedon the frontdoor
(Photograph3) and announced,"Thisis Jim Campbellfrom Granard
Garda Station" and asked, "Are you o.k.T

Almost immediately the

membersheardglassbreakingand a gunshotdischarged.
79.74.Both D/GardaCampbelland Garda Gibbonsfeared for their safety. They

felttheywere in a vulnerablepositiontrappedbetweenthe frontwindow
and the front door of the house. D/Garda Campbellpleaded with John
Carthyto throwthe gun out and no harm wouldcome to him.
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19.15. Garda Gibbons crawled to the side of the house and secured cover, he
was joined there by D/Garda Campbell. Contact was made with Granard
Garda Station requesting further Garda assistance.

79.76. From Garda Gibbon's position he had a clear view of the front of the
house, D/Garda Campbell had now moved to a position where he had a
clear view of the rear.
79.77. D/Garda Campbell heard glass breaking at the rear of the house thus

identifying John's location. D/Garda Campbell tried to converse with him
in an effort to establish if he (John) was o.k., to which Carthy replied,
"Fuck off from here or I'll blow your head off".

79.78. John Carthy was not visible but could clearly be heard inside by D/Garda
in quick

Campbell.

Two shots were discharged from the house

succession.

These shots the members felt were fired from the front gable

window. (Photograph 8)

79.79. D/Garda Campbell continued to tell John that they were members of An

Garda Síochána and they were there to help him.
79.20. At one point D/Garda Campbell informed John that Dr. Cullen was outside

in the car and wished to speak to him. Immediately after Dr. Cullen's
name was mentioned, D/Garda Campbell heard a single gunshot fired out

the rear window of the house. From their positions both members could

see that-this shot hit the front left wing of the unmarked patrol car.

(Photographs6 &7)
79.27. D/Garda

Campbell

pleaded

with John to throw out the gun before

someone was injured. Carthy replied, "Come in here you fucker, I'm not
going out". Two more shots were discharged from the rear of the house.

The member could see gravel flyingthrough the air.
79.22. D/Garda Campbell and Garda Gibbons were continuously assessing the
situation and they moved to another location behind a mound of clay in the

rear garden, which afforded them greater protection.
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19.23. More Gardai, uniform and Detective Branch personnel, arrived at the

scene to assist. D/Garda Campbell left his position to speak to
SuperintendentJoe Shelly,MullingarGarda Station,now at scene to take
command.

79.24. Garda ColinWhite, first member to the scene with assistance, on hearing
shots being fired from the house immediatelyclosed access to Carthy's
house from both directions, he evacuated the immediate familiesfrom the
scene, i.e. Burke's, Farrell's and Walsh's.

20.

SCENE COMMANDER.

20.1. The overall command and direction of this Garda Operation was vested in

Superintendent Joseph Shelly, Mullingar Garda Station and
SuperintendentMichaelByrne, Granard Garda Station.
20.2. A policy of containment and negotiation was then formulated and
continued during the course of this operation.
20.3. Both officers are referred to in this report as the Scene Commander. They

had total control over both Emergency Response Unit(E.R.U.)personnel
and local resources. Assistant CommissionerT. Hickey,Eastern Region,

and the DivisionalOfficer,Chief SuperintendentP. Tansey, Mullingar
Garda Station, were in a consultative role and at times were removed from

jhe scene,

20.4. Whilethe EmergencyResponse Unit(E.R.U.)are on specificoperations
assisting local Units, direct control of the overall operation rests with the
local Divisional/ DistrictOfficer,(in this case, Superintendents Shelly and
Byrne). However,where circumstances dictate, such as a special tactical
requirement,controlshiftsto the DetectiveInspector/ DetectiveSergeant
then in charge of the E.R.U.
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20.5. In the Abbeylara context, the Scene Commander retained control until
Carthyexitedthe house, then the responsibilitypassed to the member in
charge of the E.R.U. to employ unit tactics to endeavour to bring the
operation to a peaceful conclusion.

20.6. To gain an overall appreciation of the activities of both Scene
Commanders over the 25-hour period, it is necessary to refer to the

extracts of their statements hereunden
Superintendent

Joseph

Shelly.

"OnWednesdaythe 19*April,2000, GardaMaeveGormanof Granard
Garda Station telephoned me at my officein Mullingar.The time was
approximately6.25pm. As a result of my conversation with Garda Gorman

I became aware that an incidentinvolvingthe unlawfuldischarge of a
firearm at the Gardai was in progress at Abbeylara,Co. Longford.

When I arrivedat the scene in AbbeylaraI spoke to Sergeants Dooleyand
Mangan regarding developmentsthere. As a result of my conversation
withthem I learned that John Carthywas stillin his mother's house and
that he had discharged a number of shots from the house at the Gardai
and the unmarked patrol car which I observed parked in the driveway of
Carth/s house.

Garda Gibbons told me that he had earlier spoken to John Carthy's
,.-.mother, Rose, in a nearby house, which is owned by her sister, a Mrs
Walsh. I learned that John Carthyhad put his motherout of the house
sometime after five o'clock that evening and that he had discharged a
number of shots at that time. As a result of my conversation with Garda
Gibbons I learned that he had earlier spoken to fivewomen in Mrs Walsh's
house and that they were in fear of John Carthyand what he mightdo to
them. Theyfeared he mightcome up the road and shoot them.
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These womentold GardaGibbonsthat TomWalsh,his firstcousin,was
his best friendand they rang him in Corkto tell himwhat had happened
and thatTomWalshwas the best personto talkto him.
1 was of the view that a policyof containmentand negotiationwas the

appropriate
courseofactionto followinthe circumstances
thatexistedat
that time.

In additionto containingand negotiatingwithsubjectJohn Carthy,my aim
was to achievea controlledexit by himfromthe house. It was my
consideredopinionthat while subject John Carthywas containedin the
house,that the likelihood
of seriousinjuryto allpersonswas minimised.
BothSergeant Dooleyand I had opened negotiationswithsubject,John
Carthy,throughthe mediumof a megaphonefromthe positionof the
E.S.B.pole, whichwas situated between Carthy'sand Burke'shouse.He
made no response at all to our requests apart from firingtwo shots out the
window.

While1was speakingto John CarthyI became aware that his firstcousin,
TomWalsh who livedbeside the Carthy'sat Toneymore,Abbeylarahad

arrivedat the scene.
InspectorMaguireenquiredfromTomWalshif he knew \f John Carthyhad

a solicitor
buthe statedthat he didn'tknowif Johnhad any solicitor.I
spoke to Tom Walsh and he expressed a wish to speak to John Carthy. I

explainedto him that we couldgo no nearer Carthy'shouse than the
position of the E.S.B. pole between Carthy's and Burkes house as a
numberof shots had been dischargedat the Gardaisince their arrivalat
the scene. I handed the megaphoneto TomWalsh and he started to talk

to John Carthy. However,he got no response. Both Sergeant Dooley
and I continuedto speakto JohnCarthy,buthe neverrespondedto us.

At9.50pmD/SergeantRussell,E.R.U.,arrivedat the scene withhis staff.1
briefedhimfullyon the situation,as itexistedat that time.
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1gave himall of the information
that I had in my possessionregarding
subject, John Carthyand his familycircumstancesand background.
I maintaineda writtenlog of events as they unfoldedfromthe time Gardai
first arrived at the scene, at approximately 5.30pm on Wednesday, 19*

April2000, untilpreservationof the scene commenced on Thursday,20*
April2000. As Scene CommanderI had overallcharge and responsibility
of the entire operation. D/Sergeant Russell, E.R.U., had tactical control of

the innercordon,whileD/SergeantJacksonhad sole responsibility
for the
on-goingnegotiationswithsubjectJohn Carthy.
When D/Sergeant Jackson arrived at the scene at 10pm accompanied by

his assistant,D/GardaMichaelSullivan,I briefedthemfullyon all aspects
of the operation.
A Command Post was agreed and established at the E.S.B. pole on the

roadway between Burke's and Carthy's house. An E.R.U.jeep was used
for this purpose.

Some time around 11.40pm I was informedby D/GardaSullivanthat John

Carthy had requested a solicitorbut he had refused to identifyany
particular solicitor. I was aware that Inspector Maguire had already made

enquiriesfromTom Walshabout the possibleidentityof John Carthy's
solicitorand he was informedthat John didn'thave a solicitor. As he had
not identifiedany particularsolicitorit was not possibleto identifywho he
was talking about.

D/SergeantJackson had informedJohn Carthythat his friend Martin
Shellywas at the scene and I agreed withD/SergeantJacksonthat Martin
Shelly should be allowed talk to subject, John Carthy. I asked D/Garda

Sullivanto try and establishfromJohn Carthythe identityof whatever
solicitorhe was requesting,but John failedto respond to these requests.
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At approximately 12mn I handed over the responsibility of Scene
Commander to Superintendent Byrne and I informed D/Sergeant Russell

of this changeover.

At 8.20amon Thursday,20* April,2000 I resumedduty at the scene at
Toneymore. I met SuperintendentMichaelByrnewho briefedme on
developments.
I discussed the possibilityof a covert entryto the house with D/Sergeant
Russellbut he informedme that it couldnot be attempted,withoutrisk to
the lives of E.R.U. personnel and subject, John Carthy.

Tom Walsh was also at the scene. I decided that he should be allowedto

talkto him. TomWalshwas then taken downto the negotiatingposition
to talk to John Carthy. Tom Walsh spoke throughthe megaphone to
subject, John Carthy without success. I was later made aware that subject

John Carthyhad levelledhis gun at Tom Walsh when he was tryingto
negotiatewithhimandTomhad becomeveryupset at this.

As John Carthyappearedto be gettingvery aggressivein the house, l
directedthat an ambulance and a doctor be made availableat the scene.

Whilethe negotiationswere difficultand slow,I feltthat sooneror later,
John Carthywouldsurrenderhimselfto the Gardaiand in so doing,bring
the entire episode to a peaceful conclusion.

Inspector Maguire had

learnedthat John Carthywas due to see his psychiatristin Dublinat 2pm
that day and I was informedthat he was a DoctorShanley. Inspector
Maguireeventuallymade contactwithDr;Shanleyand he agreedto visit
Abbeylaralaterthat day and speak to John Carthy.
At approximately 10am I was made aware that John Carthy had asked for

MajorCigarettes and I directed Garda MichaelCarthy,who was on duty at
Toneymore, to purchase three packets of 20 Majorcigarettes and some
matches.
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I discussed a plan for the safe deliveryof the cigaretteswith D/Sergeant
Russell. I was in totalagreementthatthe cigarettesbe deliveredto John
Carthy,but onlyifthis couldbe done in safety. I was disappointedto learn
that John refused to co-operate with all attempts and suggestions to
deliverthe cigarettes safelyto him.

I also became aware that D/Sergeant Jackson, while attempting to
negotiatewithJohn Carthyhad again asked himif he requireda solicitor
and to identifyhim but again he refused to say what solicitorhe wanted or
who his Soliciorwas. He did say he wanted a solicitorin the house but he
was told that this wasn't possiblewhilehe had the gun in his possession.
Hisreplyto this was "don'tbother,fuckoff or wordsto that effect.
At approximately1.15pm I again spoke to SuperintendentJohn Farrellyof
the Garda Press Office,at the scene. He informedme that NoreenLeddy,
a reporter from Shannon Side Radio in Longford,had some information

regarding a friend of John Carthy's, a Mr. Kevin Ireland. I met with Ms.
Leddy and D/Garda Sullivanwas also present. She informedus that she
knew Kevin Ireland's mother, as she was an employee of Shannon Side
Radioin Longford.KevinIrelandhad phoned his motherand informedher
that John Carthyhad spoken to him on his mobilephone sometime earlier

that morning,at around 11.30am,and that John Carthyhad said to him
"Watchthis Space" and that he boasted about being able to make the
Guards duck every time he levelledthe gun out the window. She also

informedus that John Carthyhad saidthat he wanteda solicitor.
At approximately2.15pmI met a friendof John Carthy'swho had arrived
at the scene. This man, Sean Farrell from Finea, Co. Cavan, was also

willingto talk to subject,John Carthyand I agreed that Sean Farrellshould
be allowed speak to him. As there was no response, it was decided to

take Sean Farrellback to the CommandPost.
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Atapproximately
2.30pmI receiveda telephonecallfromSergeantDan
Monaghanof Granard Garda Stationto the effectthat Mr. KevinIreland

had telephonedhimfromMillStreetGardaStationin GalwayCity. Mr.
IrelandtoldSergeantMonaghan,
thathe hadreceiveda callon hismobile
phone from John Carthy at about 12md that day and that he had
mentioneda solicitorto himby the name of Mickor John Finucanefrom
Dublin. I was awarethat KevinIrelandwas the same personwhoearlier
telephonedhis motherin Longfordregardingthe telephonecall he had

receivedfromJohnCarthy.
D/Sergeant Jackson attempted to communicatewith John Carthy
concerning
thisnewinformation,
he refusedto listenor payanyheed
I became aware that John Carthyhad mentioneda solicitornamed
Finucaneduringnegotiationswith D/GardaSullivan,who was relieving
D/Sergeant Jackson as he availed of a rest period.
Dr. Shanley was conveyed to the scene arrivingat approximately4.45pm.

I spoketo Dr. Shanleyand I gave him as much detail on John Carthy's
situationas was knownto me at that time. Dr. Shanleywas anxiousto
speak with Mrs Rose Carthy as she could give him Vr\einformationhe
requiredon John's mentalhealthin the periodleadingup to this incident
I expressedmy concernsto Dr. Shanley,about John Carthy'sdisturbed
behaviour and violent aggressiveness towards us and, in particular, his

refusalto listenor indeedreact to any of the suggestionsor pleas that the
Gardaior any of his closefriendshad madeto himsincethis incidenthad
started. Aftersome time Dr. Shanley.was broughtback to the scene. I
was most anxious that Dr. Shanley wouldtalk to John Carthy as soon as
possible.

IwasmadeawarethatMarieCarthyhadexpresseda wishto speakto her
brother, John. I was very concerned for Marie's safety. I discussed this

issuewithD/SergeantJacksonand we agreed that it wouldbe unsafeto
bringMariedownat thattimeto talkto her brother.
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We decidedthat if Mariecouldtalk to her brotheron the phonethat it
might help.

I decided to contact the officeof the Directorof Public Prosecutionsin
order to establish what possible criminalcharges might be preferred
against John Carthy when the present situation came to an end.

At approximately
5.30pmI spoke withMrDavidGormley,a Professional
Officer. In the course of my conversation with Mr Gormley, I mentioned to

him that whilethe Gardaiwere attemptingto talk to John Carthyat the
scene, he had looked for a solicitor and had mentioned the name

Finucane,at one stage. That the name Mickor John Finucanehad also
been mentionedby a friendof JohnCarthy's.DavidGormleyinformedme
that he was awarethat a son ofthe late Pat Finnucanewas workinginthe
offices of Ganrett Sheehan & Co. Solicitors, Dublin and, as far as he was
aware, this young man was an apprentice solicitor in that office.

I was

relievedto have receivedthis informationas, at last, I felt we were making
progress on the issue of John Carthy'ssolicitor.

I asked D/GardaSullivanto arrange withD/SergeantJackson to have Dr.

Shanleybroughtdownto the negotiatingpoint
1was standing on the road some short distance downfromthe entrance to
Burkes.

1then heard some of the E.R.U. members shout "Armed Gardai, drop the

gun John, drop the gun". I then observed John Carthy on the roadway,

towardsthe left side as I lookeddown. He was walkingin, what I could
best describe, as a somewhat stooped positionand he had a shotgun in
his hands and it was pointed in our direction.

When I saw this developing, I was conscious of the fact that unarmed

peoplewere presentand realisedthat our liveswere in dangeras John
Carthywas pointinga closed shotgunin our directionand at the same time
he was walkingtowards us.
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There was now, in my opinion, an immediate threat that he was going to

fireat us and that somebodywouldbe killedor seriouslyinjured. 1could
hear several appeals for himto "putthe gun down"and "ArmedGardai,

John,putthe gun down".JohnCarthykeptwalking
towardsourposition
and, in particular,the area wherethe Gardaiwere,at Burke'swall. I was

stillstandingon the roadwayand I didnot knowwhereSergeantAlan
Murray was. There was no response at all from John Carthy and the next

thingI heardwere a numberof shots beingdischargedand the subject,
John Carthy,fell to the ground on the roadway at a point almost at the

boundarybetweenBurke'sand Carthy'shouses,on the oppositeside of
the road.

I contacted the Garda.Technical Bureau at Garda Headquarters and
informedthem of developmentsand requested that a fullTechnicalTeam

be sent to Abbeylara.
I then made contact with Dr. John Harbison, State Pathologist and 1

outlinedto him the circumstances of the fatal shooting of subject, John
Carthy. Having considered the matter, Dr. Harbisonstated that he would

inMullingar
performthe Post MortemExamination
Hospital.I informedDr.
Harbisonthat a local doctor, Dr. Donoghue from Granard, had pronounced

JohnCarthydead at the scene and that the bodywas stillthere. I asked
himif he wishedto viewthe bodyat the scene. He said that he did not
wish to view the body at the scene, as the time of death had already been

established by Dr. Donoghue."

Superintendent Michael F. Byrne, Granard.

"Superintendent
Shellyand I leftthe Springtown
checkpoint
onfootand
walkedto Farrell'sgate near Carthy'shouse. DetectiveGardai Kilroy,
Barnes and Dunne were on duty there. A shot rang out from Carthy's

house. I wentbackaroundto the Abbeylara
side of the scenewhenat
12.51am a shot rang out from Carthy's house.
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MartinShellywas broughtto the negotiatingpositionby D/Sergeant
Jackson. Atthis time MarieCarthywas anxiousto go withMartinShellyto
be nearer her brother. As a result of what D/Sergeant Jackson told me,
and my own observation that Marie was under the influenceof alcohol, I

dissuaded her and physicallyrestrained her from going any nearer the
scene. Marie Carthy calmed down and she sat into the front seat of the
commandvehiclewithher friendMs.LeavywithD/GardaCampbelland I.

At 3.25am a shot was firedfrom Carthy'shouse and at 3.30am another
shot was fired from the house. D/Sergeant Russell spoke to me and
suggested that no furthervisits by familyor friendsbe allowedat this time,
as John appeared erratic now.

At 3.50am D/Sergeant Jackson and I discussed the situation. I was told

that John had gone quiet and mightbe preparingto rest, that cigarettes
had been requested and this was been considered and that consideration
was also being given to cutting offthe cable T.V.

Atabout4am I had a conversationwithD/SergeantRusselland discussed
our optionswithhim. I asked him if it was safe to retrievethe keys from
the damaged patrol car, to carry out a check to see if we could carry out a

covert entry to John Carthy's house and to see could we disable the piped

T.V. 1was mindfulofthe factthat JohnCarthy,whowas veryagitatedat
times, might become more aggressive

as a result of the T.V. service.

I

decided that the risk of attemptinga covert entry was too great, as we
would„be.riskingthe lives of the members and also of John Carthy. At.t
6.15am D/SergeantRussellinformedme that he had succeeded in cutting
the T.V. Cable.

At 1.05p.m.I heard a shot from Carthy'shouse and I became aware that
the megaphonewas shot offthe wallat the negotiator'sposition."
20.7. They maintained a Log of events during the operation.
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DECISION TO CALL IN E.R.U. PERSONNEL.

21.

21.1. AssistantCommissioner
T. Hickey,EasternRegion,havingconsultedwith
his SeniorGardaOfficersforthe Divisionof Longford/Westmeath,
decided
to seek the services of the E.R.U.

22.

ESTABLISHMENTOF LANDLINE TO CARTY.

22.1. Although a land line phone was installed in the home of John Carthy, the

servicehad been disconnected.There was an urgentneed to reconnectit
to establishcommunications
and this was achievedon the directionof
Superintendent Shelly through Garda Justin Browne, Smear Garda
Station.

23.

ESTABLISHMENTOF TEMPORARYLIGHTING.

23.1. To assist at the scene temporaryemergency lightingwas secured through

Mullingar
GardaStationforthe siege area.

24. ARRIVAL OF GARDA EMERGENCY RESPONSE UNIT
(E.R.U.) PERSONNEL.
24.1. At 9.50pm, on Wednesday, 19* April, 2000, D/Sergeant Gerry Russell,

D/GardaiOliverFlaherty,Ronan Carey and Tony Ryan, all members of
the E.R.U., arrived at the scene of the siege. D/Sergeant Russell spoke
withScene Commander,
Superintendent
Shellyand,havingcarriedroutan

assessmentofthe areaand building,
D/Sergeant
Russelldiscussedwith
the Scene Commanderthe deploymentof an inner cordon consistingof
E.R.U.members.
24.2. At approximately 10pm, on the same date, D/Sergeant Michael Jackson
and D/Garda Michael Sullivan arrived at the scene. D/Sergeant Jackson

was the nominatednegotiatorand D/GardaSullivanwas his assistant.
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Both SuperintendentShellyand D/SergeantRussellbriefedD/Sergeant
Jackson.

25.

BRIEFING & DEPLOYMENT OF E.R.U. PERSONNEL.

25.1. Briefing and

deployment of E.R.U. personnel, was agreed

by

Superintendent Shelly, Scene Commander, and D/Sergeant Gerry
Russell, the latter having responsibilityfor tactical decisions.

26.

NEGOTIATIONS.

26.1. From the time of arrival of first Gardai to the scene, negotiations
commenced.

26.2. All negotiations, phone calls made and interaction between Carthy and

members of An Garda Síochána, includingD/SergeantJackson, the
Negotiator,are containedin the tabulatedChart at Paragraph26.4.
26.3 This document willhave to be read in conjunctionwith the extracts from
the statement of D/GardaSullivan,AssistantNegoitator,as hereunder.

D/Garda O'Sullivan. (Extracts of Statement).
"I was aware that a man from the Abbeylara area had fired a number of

gunshots at Gardaifromhis home and that he was presentlyin his home
and Gardai were at the scene.
D/Sergeant Jackson, who is a trained negotiator,directed that I would be

an aidto him,whichwouldincludenote-takingand liaisingwiththe Scene
Commander.At10.20pm D/Sergeant Jackson and I took up a negotiating

positionon thefirstpillarofCarthy'swall.
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D/SergeantJackson was of the opinionthat our locationwas too far away

for negotiatingpurposes. We took up a new negotiatingpositionat the
second pillar of Carthy's wall. This position was directly opposite the
gable window of John Carthy's house.

We arrived at this position at

11pm.

John Carthy was aware of our presence and from an early stage started

levellingthe gun directlyat our position. When I refer to levellingthe gun, I
mean that John Carthyput the gun to his shoulder and took a direct aim at
our position.

Between 11pm and 11.20pm I became aware that John Carthy's sister,

Marie,and his friend,MartinShelly,otherwiseknownas "Pepper",were at
a uniformpointat the Cavan side of the scene. I went to speak to these
people. I asked them ifthey couldthrowany lightas to whyhe mightbe
upset and how we might approach the issue.

They informed me there

mightbe a number of reasons :

(a) that he used to have a job labouringon the buildingin Galwayworking
with"Pepper",but that he had lost it around the end of January. I was
told that he was upset about this as he felt he was sacked in the
wrong;
(b) that he had broken up with his girlfriend, Kathleen, she had broken it

offwith him, about four weeks ago. He had been going out with her for
about six weeks and that he was mad about her.. They said this was a

touchysubjectwithJohn and to mentionit mightupset him.
(c) that his father's anniversary was Holy Thursday, that being tomorrow.

(d) I was informedthat he had been barredfromhis localpub.
At 11.38pm John Carthy enquired as to where his solicitorwas and
D/SergeantJackson asked who his solicitorwas and if he wanted him
contacted. He just kept hanging up. I communicated this request
regarding Carthy's request to the Scene Commander.
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At 11.45pmI saw John Carthyfrom inside the window,levelthe shotgun, I
ducked, I immediatelyheard the sound of a shotgun blast.

He would

frequently level the gun at our position, which would force us to duck

down. Occasionallyhe wouldturn up the volumeof the televisionto
drownout the sound of the negotiating.Atthis time l felt fearfulfor my
safety, as I never knew when John Carthymightpull the trigger. At
12.51am on the 20* April, 2000 I heard another single shotgun blast

comingfrom inside the room and I heard Carthy say "Fuckoff.

D/Sergeant Jackson advised "Pepper" on how to negotiate with John
Carthy. John Carthy had agreed to speak to "Pepper".

At 2.30am I

broughtPepper to the negotiatingpoint. Aboutfifteen (15) minutes later I
returned with "Pepper"to the Command Post, having got no response.

At 3.25am another shot was fired at our positionby John Carthyfromthe
window. At 3.30am again another shot was fired at our positionby John

Carthy.
I recallthat John Carthyfirst mentionedcigarettes sometimeafter 3am on
Thursday, 20* April, 2000.

At approximately8am on the 20* April2000 I saw John Carthy up and
about. He had the shotgun in his hand and seemed aggressive. At 9am
John Carthywas smashing some of the remainingglass from the frame

withthe barrel of gun pointingout the window. At 9.06am John Carthy
fired another shot from the window at our position. At 9.42am John
Carthyfiredanothershotfromthe windowat ourposition.
Sometime after this I was made aware that Tom Walsh was present and

was willingto speak to John Carthy. I relayed this informationto
D/SergeantJacksonwho advisedthat TomWalshbe alloweddownat
some stage.
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I consultedwithSuperintendent
Shellywho had resumedas Scene
Commanderand he authorisedit. SometimeafterI broughtTomWalsh
downto the negotiating
point,D/Sergeant
JacksonadvisedTomWalshon
howto negotiatewithJohnCarthy.
Tom Walsh stands up for a minuteor so tryingto communicatewithJohn
Carthy. John Carthysuddenlylevelsthe gun directlyat TomWalshand

we got himto duckdownimmediately.
ThisincidentupsetsTomWalsh
badly,it is then decidedto returnTomWalshto the CommandPost and 1
didso whenI feltit is safeto do so. Atapproximately
10amJohnCarthy
makes a passing request for cigarettes. D/Sergeant Jackson tells himthat
wasn't a problem. He told himthat we wouldget them for him. I relayed

this requestto Superintendent
Shellyand sometimelaterI collectedthe
cigarettesat the CommandPost and broughtthem to the negotiatingpoint.
D/SergeantJackson emphasisedto"John Carthythat it was too dangerous

for us to bringthem in whilehe had the gun, but if he put the gun down
and came out he could have his cigarettes.
At 11.18am D/Sergeant Jackson made contact by mobile phone with John
Carthy. He was still aggressive towards us.

D/Sergeant Jackson, who

was negotiatingat thispoint,triedto get detailsfromJohnCarthyabouthis
solicitor. He asked him who he was, how he could be contacted. John

Carthy would not say. D/Sergeant Jackson asked if we could get any
solicitorfor him and would he come out if we got any solicitorfor him. John

Carthybecame dismissiveof D/SergeantJackson and said, "Don'tbother,
Don't bother, Fuck off out of here".

Superintendent Farrelly requested that I speak to Noreen Leddy, a

reporterfrom ShannonsideNews. She mentionedfrom her information,

JohnCarthyhad spokenwitha friendof his, KevinIreland.NoreenLeddy
mentionedthat John Carthyseemed to be boasting about being able to
make the Guards keep their heads down and duck,
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that he had mentioned lookingfor a solicitorfrom Dublin,that he had

supposedlyspoken to friends some two weeks previouslyabout doing
somethingbig, and that when KevinIrelandasked himwhat he was going

to do he said,"Watchthisspace".
I was informedfrom the Command Post, a man he had worked for from

timeto time,was inthe area and willingto speak to him. Thisman's name
was Sean Farrell. John Carthylookedup to Farrellas a role model. I
brought Sean Farrell to the negotiating point at 2.15pm D/Sergeant
Jackson advised Farrellon negotiatingpoints. There was no response
and I saw the gun being levelledat our position,while Farrellwas
speaking. I broughtSean Farrellback to the CommandPost when it was
safe to do so.

At 3.20pm D/Sergeant Jackson decided that I might try to talk to John

Carthyand I agreed. He wouldregularlylevelthe gun at me to make me
duck. He seemed to enjoy the fact that I had to duck. At some stage
during my negotiations he mentioned to me a solicitorcalled Finucane,
and why we didn't get him. This was the first time he mentioned a
solicitor'sname. I pushed him on the matter asking him who the solicitor
was and where we could contact him. I asked him if he wanted us to
contact this solicitor,or anybodyelse, and I pleaded withhim to indicateto

me ifhe wantedus to get this solicitor.Carthywouldn'tsay and became
very dismissiveof my pleas to him. He said things like"Areye stillhere",
"Fuck off.out of here".

He was very aggressive with his gun. He started

saying things like, "Free State bastards" and "Shoot me", "Shoot me". On

one occasion he came to the window,leant forwardwith his arms out
straightand his gun in one hand tauntingus to shoot him.
At approximately4.30pm I was informedfrom the Command Post that Dr.
Shanley had arrived. I went up and spoke to him. I informed D/Sergeant

Jackson that Dr. Shanley was present and then I learned that he had left

the area to speak to John Carthy'sfamilyto get some background
informationon John.
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At approximately5.20pm I was informedthat Dr. Shanley was back at the

scene. I was brought to Dr. Shanley, who was sitting in a car some
distance back from the Command Post. Also present in the car were
John's sister, Marie, "Pepper" and Tom Walsh.

I sat into the car with

them.

1 spoke with Marie who said she was anxious to speak with John. I
informedher that John had become particularityagitated at this point and

had firedmoreshots and that it wouldbe unsafefor her to go down. I
suggested to her that perhaps she couldspeak to him on the phone. Both
John Carthy's mobile phone number and land-line number were predialled

on D/Sergeant Jacksons's phone. 1 allowed Marieto try each number a
couple of times but she got no reply.

D/SergeantJacksonrequestedthat I bringDr. Shanleyto the negotiating
point. At approximately5.40pm I started to make my way back up to get
Dr. Shanley.

I heard a shout of "He's out","He's out".

I got to a positionon the roadwayjust past the hedge dividingBurke'sand
Carthy's. 1couldsee John Carthyjust comingontothe drivewayheading
towards the roadway. 1was concerned for my own safety and the safety

of other people, some of whichwere Gardai in uniform,who were gathered

inthis area. I shoutedat them,"Getbackand get intocover".
I felt my colleagueshad the situationundercontrol,I immediately
jumped
overthe concretewall,intoBurke'sgarden. 1took coverand lost sight of
John Carthy. I then heard a number of shots. Afterthis I peered over the

walland saw John Carthylyingon the road. I gave CardiacMassage
while D/Garda Flaherty gave mouth to mouth resuscitation."
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26.3. TABULATEDCHARTOF NEGOTIATIONS.

19.4.00.
5.40pm

approx.
19.4.00.
Onward.

to

19.4.00

Campbell

Dr. Cullen

Onward.

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT

Gdai. Gibbons and White arrived in an
marked patrol car- Carthy's driveway.

2 Shots discharged.

Rings John Carthy.

No Reply.

Messaging Service.
This is Jim Campbell from Granard

Glass broken out of window

Garda Station,are you o.k.

Campbell thinks it was from
window of the house which h
had passed. Shot discharge

19.4.00.
onward

Campbeil

Asked if he was alone in the house and "Fuckofffromhereor I'llbloto
your head off. Gunshots (21
if he was injuredor not.
immediatelyafterwards.
Gunshot fired on mention of
We are members of An Garda
Cullen's name and it hit an
Síochána and mean no harm,Or.
Cullen your doctor is out in the car and unmarked patrol car.
wanted to speak to John. Throwout
the shotgun and you willcome to no

19.4.00.
onward

Campbeil

Throw out the shotgun before
somebody gets injured.

19.4.00.

Campbell

onward

harm.

19.4.00.
6.15p.m.
6.50p.m.

Gdai
Gibbons&

"Come in here you fucker I'ni
not going out. There were tw
further shots discharged.

Campbell and Gibbons mov£
For safety.
Both members moved to the grounds of Two shots discharged.
Burke's house.

Campbell.

approx.
19.4.00.

Further shot discharged.

7.15p.m.

approx.
19.4.00.

Shotdischargedinthe

7.35p.m.

direction of D/Gda. Dunne.

approx.
19..4.00.

Shot discharged at direction
Unmarked car in driveway

7.45p.m.

19.4.00.

Shotdischargedhittingpillai

8.30p.m.

cap at front wall at D/Gda.
Dunne. ,

approx.
19.4.00.

Supt.

8.30p.m.

Shelly

Introduced myself by first name and
told him we were Gardai and here to
help him. I asked John Carthy

Onward.

repeatedly to throw the gun out the
window of the house and to talk to us,
that he had nothing to fear that we

Shot discharged.

wouldhelphim,sortouthisdifficulties
if
he would co-operate with us.

No response.
Repeated attempts at negotiation.

19.4.00
onward

Dooley.

Loudhailer, identified himself as Tom.
Assured John nobody was hurt
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Immediate shotgun blast

19.4.00.
onward.

Dooley.

No response.
Loudhailer,
said his namewas Tom,
that no harmhad been done and that
no onewas injured.Thatwe meantno
harmandwejust wantedto talkto him
and discusshis problems.Wewanted
to helphim. We were concernedfor
his welfare.

19.4.00.

Supt.

9.15pm9.50pm

Shelly &
Sgt

19.4.00.

Patricia

Dooley.

9.17pm.

Leaw

19.4.00.
9.21pm.

Patricia

19.4.00.
9.21pm.
onwards

dialogue.
Continuous

Walsh.

9.36p.m.

PatriciaLeavyringsJohnCarthy.

Phone was answered.

Rings John Carthy.

No Reply- Phone was

Told him I was worried about himand
to switchon/offlightifhe was o.k.

Nil.

Keptshoutingat himto answerhis
phone,that I was ringinghim.

Answeredafter a while.

TomWalshringsCarthyagain.
Johnnyits me are youalright

"Whatthe fuckdo you care"

Of course we care we're all worried

Iwas in Lomansseveral time
and I never seen you.

Of course you seen me there. I

"Dontdisgust me Walsh"an|d
hung up phone, sounded

evening.

angry.

Toldhim"Pepper"was comingand

No response.

other things._
Mayhave spoke a third time. Same

No response.

broughtyourmotherup nearlyevery

19.4.00.
onward
19.4.00

No reply.

answered.

sick about you.

Dooley

No reply.
(Muffledshot heard by D/Gd|a

Quinnat 9.30p.m.approx).

Leaw

Tom

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT

type of conversation - Does not

Jackson.

mentionwhathe says._
Jackson ringsCarthy.

No reply.

Jackson.

"Iam Mick,I workfor the Gardai I am

No reply.

10.20pm.

19.4.00.
10.20pm.

here to help".

The above was repeated several times. No reply.

ShotDischargedhittingthe

19.4.00.

Wall at the Negotiation Poin.

10.25 pm.

19.4.00.

Jackson.

11pm.

19.4.00.
11pm

Jackson.

D/SgtJacksonhavingtaken up a new
negotiationpointcommencedtalking

No reply.

on the loudhailer. Called out his mobile
phone numberto John Carthy.
heard
"Johnthis is Mick,I'm here to help, m No reply. (Mumbling
Carthy).
John
from
Gardai
withthe

Repeatedattemptat negotiation.
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19.4.00.

onwards.

Jackson.

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT

I asked John why was he doing this. I

reassuredhimthatno oneouthere

Norepry. (.Appearedto laugli
and smirk).

wanted to harm him. Itold him how

worriedhis mother,sister,friendsand
neighbourswere about him and that

Onward

Jackson.

Onward

Jackson.

they allwantedhimto leavethe gun
behindand comeon out

I saidtoJohnthatI understood
he was
angrybutthatnothing
hashappened

No reply.

that couldn'tbe sortedout

Duringthis John kept
ItoldJohnI knewhewasa good
mumbling to himself and
plastererand that everyonesaid he
turned
up the T.V.
was a hardworker,thismeantpeople
werewilling
to employhiminthe future
- reassuredhimthatwhenhe cameout

he wouldbe treatedfairlyby everybody
and that thingswere not as bad as they

appearandwhatwas important
was
that no one had been hurtincluding
John. Itoldhimthat hisfamilyand
friendscare forhimand that we care. 1
told himwe willall help himwhen he
cameout Itoldhimthe bestwayout
ofthiswasto leavethe gun inthe
house and come out.
19.4.00.

Jackson.

11.45pm

Pillar at Negotiation Point

I askedJohnto putdownthe gunand
stop shooting.

19.4.00.

Jackson.
"Johnwe don'twantto hurtanyone
onward especiallyyou and we dont wantyou
to hurtanyone so please stop shooting
and putthe gun down"._'

19.4.00.

Jackson.

onward
19.4.00.
onward.

19.4.00.

onward.
20.4.00.

"John are you thinking of hurting

yourself._
Jackson.

Please put the gun down and lets talk.

Jackson.

I toldJohn that his friendPepper was

Jackson.

Shot dischargedhitting
"Noway, no way, come on i?i
and get me". _
No reply.

No reply.

No reply. Banged the table

withbuttofgun.
"Get Pepper".

here andthathe waswilling
to speakto
him if he wanted to do so.

PhonecallsfromD/SergeantJackson

No reply.

to John Carthy.

12mn-

12.51am
Numerous
calls

20.4.00.

Jackson.

12.01a.m.

20.4.00.

so we could talk.

Jackson.

12.51a.m.

20.4.00.
12.51

I keptaskingJohnto answerhis phone No reply.

Jackson.
am

Talkingand mumblingto

himself.Shot discharged.
"Fuckoff*.
Continuedto ask Johnto stop shooting 'Bullshit".Shaking his head

answerthe phoneso we couldtalk
reassuringhimthat we werethere to
helphimandthat the bestwayoutfor
himwasto leavethe gundownand
come on out. I mentioned again how

worriedhis mother,sister,friendsand
neighbourswere about him and cared
for him.
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19.4.00.

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT
Jackson.

D/Sgt Jackson ringsJohn Carthy.

No reply.

Jackson.

Repeated attemptat negotiation.

"Who are you".

Jackson.

"I am Mickfrom the Gardai, I am here

11pm
onwards

19:4.00.
11.20p.m.

19.4.00.

Sounded excited.
"Are you a Guard"

to helpyou.

11.20/25pm.

"Iam and I am here to help you".

"Go away and fuck off".

Whyare youso upset and angry".

No reply.

(John Carthy mumbled
I asked himto putthe gun downand
answer the telephone so that we could something).Turnedup
volume
talk.

of T.V. Lowered and levellec

the gun at Jackson who is
forced to duck behind the wí ¡

19.4.00.
11.38pm

Jackson.

19.4.00.
11.38-

Jackson.

11.40pm
19.4.00.

19.4.00.

D/Sgt Jackson rings John Carthy.

asked John who his Solicitorwas.

"Where'smy Solicitor?*
"Get the fuck out of here" hung up.

"Iwant the best, the best, thf
best.

I said to John that we willget his

No reply.

Jackson.

D/Sgt Jackson rings John Carthy.

Hung up.

Jackson.

I said to John that we willget any

No reply.

I then asked John to come on out and
leave the gun behindand we willget
his solicitorto meethimoutsidethe

"Iwant himto come in here,
here" (Bangingthe gun offtt

Jackson

onward Solicitorbut he needs to tellus whohe
is.

11.40pm
19.4.00.

onward solicitorifthat'swhathe wants.

garden._

Onward

Jackson.

Onward

Jackson.

19.4.00.

Jackson.

table).

I told John we were worriedaboutthe

"No way, no way, dont

solicitorto go intothe house but why
not come outwithoutthe gun and a
solicitorwouldmeet himoutside.
Said we were willingto get a solicitor
for himand that we wouldmakesure
he is there when he comes out ifhe

No reply.

gun and it wouldbe a problemfora

leaves the gun behind._

Reassured John we were not there to

bother*.

"Iam not coming out no

onward hurthimand thatifhe cameoutno one way".
wouldhurt him. Said I believedhe may
not trust us butthat we wouldget a

solicitor,a friendor a Priestor anyone

19.4.00.
onwards

Jackson.

He wanted to meet him outside.
Triedto establishidentityof solicitor.
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No reply.

19.4.00.

onwards.

Jackson.

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT

I asked John why was he doing this. I

reassuredhimthatno oneouthere

Norepry. (Appearedto laugh
and smirk).

wantedto harm him. Itold himhow

worriedhis mother,sister,friendsand
neighbours were about him and that

Onward

Jackson.

theyallwantedhimto leavethe gun
behindand comeon out

I saidto JohnthatI understood
hewas
angrybutthatnothinghas happened

No reply.

ItoldJohnI knewhe wasa good

Duringthis John kept

that couldn'tbe sorted out

Onward

Jackson.

plasterer and that everyonesaid he

was a hardworker,this meantpeople

mumbling to himself and
turned up the T.V.

werewilling
to employhiminthe future
- reassuredhimthatwhenhe cameout
he wouldbe treatedfairlybyeverybody
and that thingswere not as bad as they
appear and whatwas importantwas
that no one had been hurtincluding
John. Itold himthat his familyand
friendscare forhimandthatwe care. I
told himwe willall help himwhen he

cameout Itoldhimthe bestwayout
ofthiswasto leavethe gun inthe
house and come out.

19.4.00.

Jackson.

11.45pm

I askedJohnto putdownthe gunand
stop shooting.

Shot dischargedhitting
Pillarat NegotiationPoint
"Noway, no way, come on in
and get me"._

19.4.00.

No reply.
Jackson.
"Johnwe don'twantto hurtanyone
onward especiallyyou and we donl want you
to hurtanyone so please stop shooting
and put the gun down"._

19.4.00.

Jackson.

onward
19.4.00.
onward.

19.4.00.

onward.
20.4.00.

"John are you thinking of hurting

yourself._
Jackson.

Jackson.

Jackson.

Please put the gun down and lets talk.

I toldJohn that his friendPepper was

No reply.

No reply. Banged the table
with butt of gun._
"Get Pepper".

hereandthathewaswilling
to speakto
him ifhe wanted to do so.

PhonecallsfromD/SergeantJackson

No reply.

to John Carthy.

12mn-

12.51am
Numerous
calls

20.4.00.

Jackson.

12.01a.m.

20.4.00.

so we could talk.

Jackson.

12.51a.m.

20.4.00.
12.51

I keptaskingJohn to answerhis phone No reply.

Jackson.
am

Talkingand mumblingto
himself.Shot discharged.
"Fuckoff".
Continuedto ask John to stop shooting 'Bullshit",Shaking his head
answer the phone so we could talk
reassuringhimthat we werethere to
help himand that the best way out for
himwas to leavethe gun downand
come on out. I mentioned again how
worriedhis mother, sister, friends and
neighbourswere about him and cared
for him.
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TIME/DATE CONTACT
20.4.0O.

Jackson.

12.51am

COMMENT
I said to John they do care and that I

cared and all I wanted himto do was to

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

come out safety.
I said I felthis anger and resentment

20.4.00.

Jackson

make him feel so bad.
I told him I was a Guard but my only

12.51am

REPLY
John laughed.

John shoutedthat 'I dkjnt
but I needed to knowwhat happenedto care as I was a Guard".

reason forbeingthere was to help him
no matter how badly he feltthat he had
been treated previouslythat I promise
when he comes out he wouldbe
treated fairlyand not be harmed. I said
he was a young man with a good trade

No reply.

and that he had a lot of good friends

and familyand that some of his friends
like Pepper had travelled a long

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

distance to try and help him.
asked himto put the gun down, talk to
me and I could help sort out the

20.4.00.

Jackson.

Asked John to answer the phone.

No Reply.

Jackson.

Pepper at negotiation point
I told John, Pepper was here to talk to

John agreed to speak to

No reply.

problem.
1.50am

20.4.00.
2.30am

him.

20.4.00.
onward

20.4.00.

•Pepper" only.

Jackson.

Rings John Carthy.

Martin

What has happened for him to end up No reply.
likethis in this situation,assures him
that whatever it is that has happened,
can be solved by leaving the gun down
and comingout Re-assures him no
one is hurt and why not come out
before someone gets injury._
AskedJohn to leave downthe gun and No response.

Shelly.

2.30am 3.10am

20.4.00.

Martin

2.30am to
3.10am

Shelly.

No reply.

comeoutthatwe all lovedhim,that

Mariaand his mother were above on

the road,thateverythingwouldbe o.k.
Didanyoneupset him? Didsomeone
do something to him?

Repeats above._
20.4.00.

Jackson.

Attemptsto open dialogue.

No reply.

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson

AskedJohn aboutwhatsolicitorhe
maywantandthatwe are willing
to get
anyonehe trusts to come to the scene

No reply.

20.4.00.
onward
20.4.00.
onward
20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

2.30am

in order to reassure him.
Jackson
Jackson

IthentellJohnwe are willingto get any No reply.
solicitorfor himifthat willhelp._
AsksJohnis he alrightforfoodor
"Fuckoff.
anything likethat_
Is there anythingyou need?
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No reply.

20.4,00.
onward

Jackson

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT

Attemptingto open meaningful

"Fags". "20 Major".

dialogueaboutsomethinghe wishedus
to give him.

"Fuck off and dont bother".

I said to John it should not be a

problemand that we need to talkabout
gettingthem inthere to him.

John I wantto get youthe cigarettes
butwe have to sort out a wayof getting
them intoyousafely._
20.4.00.

Jackson.

Jackson.

20.4.00.
3.30am

Jackson.

20.4.00.

4.30am

20.4.00.
5.30am
20.4.00.

Shot discharged at Negotiate

Pointhittingwan.

Jackson.

Calledon John to stopfiringthe gun at John smiled and shook gun
us and that itwouldnot solveanything. defiantly._
No reply.
Attemptedto make contact

Russell.

Reconnaissance earned out.

D/Gda.

Appealed to Carthy.

Sullivan.
Russell.

T.V. Cable cut

Jackson.

Told him-1 am here to help him sort

6am-6.15am

20.4.00.

Calledoutto Johnto stopshootingand No reply.
to putthe gundown._
Wewillget the cigarettesbutwe need No reply.
to talkaboutthembeingdelivered
safely._

3.30am
4.30am

20.4.00.

Shot discharged hittingwall

At NegotiationPoint

3.25am

20.4.00.
onward.

No reply.

8ai«.

No response. Appeared
asleep.

Holdingout his chest
"Come
on shoot me, come dn
outthissituationandthat I willstaywith
takes
himforas longas it
and that ail

we wishis forhimto comeoutsafelyI
knewhe hada baddayyesterdayand
that I knewhe was angry- that he
wouldget fairtreatmentand thatwe
and hisfamilywouldget himas much
supportas is possibleand that he had

a lotto lookforwardto inhislifethathe

was a respectedworkerwithlots of
friendswhocare abouthimand the
best thingforthe futurewas to come
out and whathe didyesterdaywas an
angry reactionand I understoodthis
butthe mainthingwas that no one was
hurt

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

"Johnwe dont want to shoot you","Are No reply.
youthinkingof hurtingyourself. "Are
you thinkingabout suicide". _
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TIME/DATE CONTACT
20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

COMMENT
"Thinkabout what will happen if you

are dead think about yourfamilyand
friendsand howthey willfeel,think
about Marie, your mother and Pepper,

REPLY
No reply.

thinkabouthowtheywouldfeelifyou
got hurt or hurt yourself, think about
how badly they are feeling at the

moment because of what you are
doing".

20.4.00.

Jackson.

_

Think about how good you would make

them feel ifyou put the gun down and

onward

talk. Ifyou wont come out for yourself
John then come out for them. Come
on John come on out.

I put my hand over the wall and asked
him to come out and I would meet him

John puts head in hands -

Looks confused and anxious!

"No", "No". Shakes gun
defiantly.

in the garden if he let the gun down.
20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

Repeatedly told John that his sister,

Marie,hismotherandallhisfriends
want him to come out and that if he is
worried about anything we can arrange
for them to be there when he comes
out asked him ifthere is anybody he
trusts or will talk to.

20.4.00.

Jackson.

Rings the Clinical Psychologist Colm

Jackson.

Regan. He returns the call and has a
consultation concerning the siege and
the mental state of the person involved.
Attempts negotiations
John is talkingbut not audio e

onward.

20.4.00.

No reply.

9am

20.4.00.

Shot dischargedhittingwall
At NegotiationPoint

9.06am

Jackson.
Rings John Carthy

Answers, doesnt speak.

Through the loudhailer asked him to
stop shooting._

Levels gun at Jackson and
turns up volume on Radio.
Shot discharged at Negotiatjo

20.4.00.
9.42am

Jackson.

20.4.00.

Jackson.

Asked John if he was willingto talk to

Jackson.

Tom Walsh.
Introduced Tom to John Cärthy.

9.42am

20.4.00.

Point.
Mumbling by John.

9.42am

20.4.00.

Tom

onward

Walsh.

Introduced himself and spoke about his
Uncles and Grandfather, ail tough men,
they knew when to give up and that he
had won, that he hadnt hurt anybody

and asked him to answer the phone
that it was him ringing. He came to the
windowand I asked him to put the gun
down.
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Mumbled agreement.

TIME/DATE CONTACT
20.4.00.
onwards.

Tom

REPLY

COMMENT
Asks John Carthy to answer the phone.

Walsh.

Keptpickingupthe phonea(i

droppingit Loudmusicin
background.

Triesto engageJohn Carthyin

the phonebutsaid
dialogue. TomWalsh tells John that he Answered
and John'sfamilyare veryworried

nothing.

abouthimandtheydontwantanything
bad to happen. Reassured himthat if

he comesoutthathe is notgoingto be
hurt and that ifhe wants that Tom will

meethimoutsideincase he doesnt
trustthe Guards.Tomsaysto John
that he knowsJohn maybeworried
aboutwhathappenedyesterdaybut
things'arenotthatbadas noonehad

been hurt SpokeaboutSean Farrell,
said he was a tough man butwould
knowwhento putthe gun downand
come out I said he wouldn'tbe locked

up andhe wouidntdo time.1saidhe
knewhe was in Lomansand couldnt

be prosecuted
forthisandhewas

intelligentenough himselfto knowthis.

I saidhe couldtrustmeand receive

treatmentfromhis ownDoctorand
we'dbe havinga pintand a fagand
laughingat this in a fewweeks. I said if
he cameout he wouidntbe hurtand if
anybodytriedto hurthimthey'dhaveto

No reply,but levelsthe gun
Tom Walsh, who gets

upset and has to be taken
from scene.

hurt me as weil.
20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

20.4.00.
onward
20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

Jackson.

No reply.

Rings Carthy.

Requested "MajorCigarettes
Told John that this should not be a

No reply.

problem.AskedJohnto agreea safe
wayofgettingthe cigarettesintohim.
"Iwantto get youthe cigarettesbut I
am worriedaboutthe gunyouare firing
at us". 'Can we agree a safe way of

gettingthemintoyou"._

I asked John was he worriedabout

No reply.

Jackson.

Repeated above.

"I'llhave to go back to the

Jackson.

ToldJohn: I didnt knowwhatwas

No reply. (Laughed).

20.4.00.
onward.
20.4.00
onward

Jackson.

20.4.00.
onward

whatwouldhappenwhenhe cameout

hospital".

happeningaboutthe hospitalbutDr.
to comeandspeak
Shanleywaswilling

to himand Dr.Shanleyalso said that if

he hadto go to hospitalhe couldgo to
St. Patricks
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TIME/DATE CONTACT

20.4.00.

Jackson.

onward

REPLY

COMMENT

ToldJohn - This shows everyone is
willingto help you when you come out

"Johntherightdecisionandthe best

No reply. (Head in hands).
Contemplating.

way out foryou is not to hurt yourselfor
anyone else but to put the gun down
and come out the rightdecisionnow
makes up forall the bad thingsthat
happened yesterday and all the bad
things that happened in your life". The

rightdedsion now is what is important
it can change everything". "Come on

Johncomeout"."It'stherightthingto
20.4,00.
onward

Jackson.

do'. 'It's the best way ouf._
John everyone out here is on your side, "No you wont break me no
your family,friends and me, "Come on way. Becomes aggressive
out and I'llmeet you halfway". "Come Levels the gun
on out I'Hmeet you halfway". "Come

on John it'sthe rightthingto do ifs the
only thing to do"._

20.4.00.

Jackson.

onward

20.4.00.

Jackson.

11am

20.4.00.

Jackson

onward

20.4.00.
onward
20.4.00.

Jackson.
Jackson.

onward

20.4.00.

Jackson.

onward

20.4.00.

"John I am not trying to break you, I just No reply.
want you to come out safely, come on
dont worry about yesterday come on
out and we can work this out together".
"Bringthem in to me, come
Shows cigarettes over the wall telling
himthatthisshowsI wantto helphim, on".
telling him we want to give him the
cigarettes but that it is essential that we
agree a safe way to deliverthem
because we are worried about the gun
and the fact he is firingat us._
John I want to give you the cigarettes
"Fuckoff,dont bother.
but I am worried about the gun you are
firingat us, can we agree a safe way of Fuck off, dont bother,
getting the cigarettes in to you or can
smiles and levels the gun
you suggest a safe way of getting them at Jackson.
into you"._
Told John - All we wanted was for him Why?
to come out without the gun.
"Because I want you and everyone else Why?
to be safe.
"Because your family,friends and us all Why?
care about you"._

Jackson.

"I know you are doing this because you Why?
are angry and not because you are a
In an agitated manner.

Jackson.

"John please dont hang up I want to

onward

badguy"._

20.4.00.

11.18am

(2 calls).
Jackson.

20.4.0O.

11.18am

"Fuck off - Hung up.

help".

I said to John - that he did not seem to
trust me but that we would get anyone

he wanted, a solicitor,a Priest his
family,friends or anyone eise._
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"No nobody I'm not coming
out, no way, you come in anfl
get me, shoot me, come on"

TIME/DATE CONTACT

REPLY

COMMENT

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

No reply.
"Johnwe dont want to shoot you we
wantto helpyouJohn,you are thinking
of hurtingyourself,are youthinking

20.4.00.

Jackson.

"John think about what willhappen if

No reply.

Jackson.

down and come on out and we can
talk. The rightthingto do is to leave
the gun in the house and come on out,
come on out John please".
Held out left hand and beckoned John
out, "Comeon out John this is the right
thingto do 1knowit's the rightthingto
do and I thinkyou knowittoo".
No John this is not the rightthingto do

"Noits notthe rightthingto

about suicide".
onward

20.4.00.
onward

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

youare dead,that is notthe best way
out Thebestwayoutis putthe gun

do".
(Handling the gun)

"Thisis the rightthingto do'
No reply.

that onlyhurtspeopleand the best

thingto do is the leave the gun behind
you and comeout". "That'sthe
importantthing". "Itdoesnt matter how

allthisstartedwhatis importantis that

you leave the gun behindand come out

to meet me. "Come on John, I'llmeet,

you halfwayifyou meet me halfway".
"Come on John just me and you"the

rightdecisionhere changes everything.

20.4.00.

Jackson.

onward

20.4.00.

Jackson.

11.40a.m.

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

20.4.00.

Jackson.

Everyone out here your mother, Marie,
Pepper, Tom and all your friends that's

what they wantyou to do so come on
out and leave that gun behind.
Mentionedcigarettessaying," I wanted
to get them intohim,that itwas
essentialthat we agree on a safe way
of gettingthem intoyou".
reallywantto giveyouthe cigarettes
but we must agree on a safe way of

"No way".
Levels gun at D/Sgt

Jackson and tracks himwith
it.
No reply.

"Noway bringthem in here'
(Beckonedwithhand).

getting them into you"._

Jackson.

'Fuck or.
I wantyouto havethe cigarettesbut
we have to talkabout howwe are going
to get them into you"._
No reply.
Emphasisedwillingnessto get a
solicitor,Priest,familyor friendsor
anyone he trusts to come downto the
scene to be there when he comes out.

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

Mentioned specifically that he

20.4.00.

Jackson.

onward

20.4.00.
onward

onward

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

No reply.

mentioneda Solicitorthe previousnight
that ifhe tells us who the Solicitoris
that ifhe wantswe willcontacthim.
(Laughed) "You haven't
Informshimthat his motheris very
lived with her for 10 fucking
worriedabouthimand that she cares
for him a lot.

years".

Said it mayseem to himthat people
didn'tcare but that they do that it may

No reply.

seem a very bad situation for him but

that there is a way out
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_

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT

Think about this John, thinkabout

No reply

everyoneout here wantingyouto put
the gun downand comingout. Think
about how you are goingto do this.

Thinkaboutputting
thatgunon\ï)&

floor,walkingoutofthe room,opening
the frontdoorand comingoutto meet
me, please thinkaboutit Triedto
continuedialoguewithJohn,without
success.

20,4.00.

12.24pm

John Carthy

to Kevin

"Nottoo bad, are you alright*x
2/3.

Ireland.

Jackson.
20.4.00.

20.4.00.
onward

househere and there must6
60 cowardlycunts of Guard:
outsidewithguns'.
"Ihave nearly every window
blownout of the house.
*ARepublican Solicitor,a
Republicanone".

phone call - Solicitor.

onward.

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson receivesinformation
from
CommandPost re: KevinIreland's

Tm not too bad. I'm in the

Focusedon JohnCarthy'srequest
relatingto a Solicitor.Iaskedhimwho

Jackson.

is it he wanted contacted.
What's his number and where can we

contacthim,we'llget himforyouand

"Nofuckingway, I want him
in here".

he willensure that you are o.k.when

Jackson.

youcomeout_
"Dont bother*. 'Dont
"Johnwe are worriedaboutlettinga
Solicitor
intherewithyoubecauseof bother".
the gunyouhave,butwewillget himto

meetyououtsideifthatiswhatyou
want John please tellmewhohe is
and where can he be contacted.

Repeated requests to John to identify
Solicitor.

No reply.

"Dont do anything stupid like shoot

I haven't a notionI'mjust

someone or shoot yourself.

Shootingat wallsto keep thei

shootinginthe airand

awayfromthe house*
"Youmay giveyourselfup you'llget
nowhere likethat*.
"I'llget the Solicitor,whatSolicitordo
you want*._
20.4.00

12.26pm.
approx.
20.4.00.
onward

20.4.00.
12.31pm
20.4.00.
Before
dinner.

Kevin Ireland

3C.
Jackson.

KevinIrelandringsJohn Carthy.

Toldhimofwillingness
to contact
solicitorifwe couldidentify
whohe is.

Jackson.

Rings John Carthy.

Kieran
Lennon

Kieran Lennon rings John Carthy.
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"I'mnot givingmyselfup
unless I get a solicitor.'My
ownfamilywont even get
me a solicitor".
'Mick Finucane" - Phone
went dead.

Turnedoffor outofcoverage

No reply.

No answer.
Switched off.

TIME/DATE CONTACT

REPLY

COMMENT

Negotiationsinterrupted
constantlybyslogansof,

"Free State Bastards".
"Youare just likethe Black
and Tans*.
Shot discharged. Gun aimep

at NegotiationPoint.
Loudhailer knocked offthe

20.4.00.

wall.

1.08pm
20.4.00.

Jackson.

1.38pm

Several
Calls.

phone and says,
Calledon loudhailerto answerphone. Answers
"Whatwiththe 100 Guards
D/SergeantJacksonringsCarthy.
outsideand onlyone of me*

•Johnthere's onlya fewGuardshere
and the onlyreason they are here is

"You're not going to come in

thatyouhavethatgunandyouare
firingat us. Ifyouputthegundown

and take the gun offme
again*.
Hung up.

and come out the Guardswillgo away.
I'mouthereto helpyouto comeoutof

20.4.00.

Jackson.

the house".
Rings John Carthy.

No answer.

1.40pm
20.4.00.

Jackson.

1.44pm

happened to make you do all this, tell

"I'mgoing to get 10 years fof

all of this, 10 fuckingyears.

me aboutit and I can help".

approx.
20.4.00.
onward

"John please tell me what has

Jackson.

"Johnyouwon'tget 10yearsnobody
has beenhurtandthatis goodwe

'Fuck off - Hungup.

yesterday
understand
whathappened
was because you were angryso come
on out and it will be o.k.

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

Saidto John he shouldnotbe worried (Raises and levelsthe gun)
about getting 10 years and that things
arent as serious as he thinks

especiallyas no one had been hurt

JohnCarthyringsD/Sergeant

20.4.00.
onward
20.4.00.
onward
20.4.00.

1.30pm2pm
20.4.00.
1.45pm
onwards.
20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.
Kieran
Lennon.

Jackson's mobilephone. D/Sergeant
Jackson answers.
Sean Farrellwas here and wantedto
talkto him.
Kieran Lennon rings John Carthy.

JacksolT.

RingsJohn Carthy

Kieran

RingsJohn Carthy

Lennon.
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No talk. Loud music in the
Background.
'Bring him down*.
Engaged.

No answer.

Answered,said nothing.

20.4.0O.
2.05pnr

Sean
Farrelt

2.50pm

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT

Whathas happenedto cause allthis.

No reply.

AskedJohn to talkto him.

No reply.

No reply.
Offeredreassurance that everybody
includingthe Guards were here to help.

Sean said he would wait outside and
meet John when he comes out ifthat is
what he is worried about

No reply.

Sean makes it clear to John that he can No reply.
always have workfromhim,that when
he comes outthere is alwaysa job for
himand that is guaranteed.
Sean says he is hurtand disappointed No reply.
he willnot talkto him.
Repeated effortsto open dialogueto no No reply,
avail

Answer,said nothing.
Through loudhailertold John I would
ring him on mobile phone. Tried4 to 6
times.
Triedto converse withhimfor minimum
1 hour.

Told John I was going away and if he
20.4.00.

Jackson.

2.50pm

wanted to contact me he could. Gave
mobile number of MickJackson.
Said things were not as bad as it
seemed that Sean had offeredhim
help him in his worries about the
hospital and despite all the shooting no

one had been injuredso whynot come
out now before things got worse._
Jackson.

onward

20.4.0O-

No response.

work and Dr. Shanley had offered to

onwards

20.4.00.

Shouted out the windowa few
times.

'Free State Bastards, no war
am I coming out come on in
and get me*._

Jackson.

onwardL

I assure John that we did not want to

No reply.

hurthimand all we wantedto do was to Breakingglass in window.

get him out ofthere safely.

Asked himwhy he was lookingat his

Constantly lookingat his
watch and smiles.
No reply.

watch

20.4.00.
onward.

Havingreceived informationfromthe
CommandPost about a Solicitor,Mr.
Finucane. Jackson triedto findout

20.4.00.
onward

where he could be contacted.
Offered the services of any solicitorto
John if he agreed to come out withthe
gun._

No reply.

from John who Mr. Finucane was and
Jackson.
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No reply.

20.4.00.

3pm

Kieran
Lennon,

"Wellany crack?*

"No".

"What do you want?

"Ahnothing.1justrangyou,*Where
are you".
_

"OhI haveto go,go
Throwsphoneinto
garden.

20.4.00
3pm

onwards
20.4.00.

Jackson.

3.20pm
20.4.00.

onwards
3.20pm
to
4.30pm

D/Gda.
Sullivan.

ToldJohn he was leavingthe

No reply.

talkto hint

Appeals
toCarthy
to leavedowngun

MentionsSolicitor,I

and comeout

didn'tcet him. The

Continued
attemptsat negotiation.

shoutiUL'Areye st
fuckorW^tofhere*

negotiation
pointfora whileand
O'Suilivan,
colleague,
Michael
would

approx.
20.4.00.

Jackson.

5pm
onward
20.4.00.
onward
20.4.00.

REPLY

COMMENT

TIME/DATE CONTACT

Jackson.
Jackson.

5.06pm

Informed
Johnthathissister,Marie,
washereandwantsto speakto him

nameforfirsttime€

State Sastards, she
shoot me*.
No reply.

and that Dr.Shanleyhad arrivedand
was willingto help._
Askedwhyhe was lookingat his watch No reply.
constantly._

John informedthat his sister,Marie,is Smirked.
here, she is veryworriedaboutyou and JohnCarthydisons
whichdisplaces bk
she wantsto talkto you.
wailfellingon D/Se
Jackson's head,

sounds of furniture
glass being broken
house, heard by ot
members.

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

20.4.00.
onward

Jackson.

20.4.0O.
onward
20.4.0O.
onward

Jackson.

20.4.00.

Gerry
Travnof

u

Man» Oartr"*

Againcalledon Johnto stopshooting No reply.
and asked himwouldhe talkto his

sister,Marie.
Calledto John that Marie,his sister,
wishedto speakto himon the

Laughed.

telephoneandthatshe wouldbe •
ringinghimnow.
Pleaseanswerthe phoneandtalkto

No reply.

your sister.

GerryTraynorringsJohnCarthy.

Powered off.

Severalattemptsto ringJohn.

No answer.

I ask himto putthe gundownand

Why?

come out

No reply. Smiles

_

onward
20.4.00.
5.20pm
20.4.00.
onward
20.4.00.
onward

Jacxson.

Jackson.
Jackson

I tellJohn Dr.Shanleyis here and is
willingto speak to him.
Stilltryingto makecontact
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aroundthe room
Stillconstantly rai:

levellinggun at N»
Point

TIME/DATE CONTACT
20.4.00.
5.45p.m.

Russell.

Standingonfrontwallas JohnCarthy No reply.
walking up road, 'Armed Gardai".

Continually
asked by membersto put

20.4.00.

REPLY

COMMENT

No replyand no response.

the gun down._

onward

26.5. Public comment has been made as to the close proximityof the Garda

negotiators'
to Carthy'shouse. Thisinvestigation
is satisfiedthatihe front
perimeterwallwas the onlylocationthat affordedthe Gardanegotiator
protectionfrom the gunfireas discharged by Carthy.

27. PROFESSIONALADVICESOUGHTBY NEGOTIATOR.
27.1. Between 8am and 8.30am on the morning of Thursday, 20m April, 2000

D/SergeantJacksonphonedMr.ColmRegan,ClinicalPsychologist
with
the Departmentof Justice,Equality& LawReform.He explainedto Mr.
Regan the circumstancesof the siege and enquiredof Mr. Regan if he
could advise or assist him in anyway, Mr. Regan felt it was unwise to give

any advice,as he was not familiarwiththe situationand advised
D/SergeantJacksonto contactthe relevantpsychiatricservices.

28.

CIVILIANASSISTANCEIN NEGOTATIONS.

28.1. D/Sergeant-JacksonhavinginformedJohn Carthythat if he wishedto talk
to anyone, these arrangements would be put in place. The following
persons took part in negotiationsassistingthe Gardai.
28.2. Thomas Walsh.

ThomasWalsh,originally
fromAbbeylara,currentlyworkingand livingin
Cork,and a first cousinof John Carthy,arrivedat Abbeylaraaround
9.15pm / 9.20pm on 19th April, 2000.

28.3. ThomasWalshwas interviewed
by InspectorMaguire,
Longford
Garda
Station in an effortto obtain backgroundinformationconcerningJohn
Carthy.
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to assist

28.4. He subsequently spoke with Superintendent Shelly, Scene Commander,

andrequestedofhimto speakwithJohnCarthy. Thiswasarrangedand
he attemptedto negotiatewithhimthroughthe loudhailer
but got no
response. Duringthisperiodof attempting
to negotiate,between9.20pm
and 10pmapproximately,
ThomasWalshrang John Carthyand after four

(4)orfive(5)attemptsJohnCarthyansweredthe phone.ThomasWalsh
enquiredof John if he was alright,the latterreplied,"WTiafthe fuck do
you care". In response to a statementfromThomasWalshthat "they
were worriedabout him",John furtherreplied, "I was in Loman's several

times and I never seen you". John CarthyrespondedwhenThomas
Walshsaid he had broughthis motherup every eveningto see him, by
saying, "don't disgust me Walsh" and then hung up.

28.5. MartinShelly ("Pepper").
At the request of the Scene Commander, Marie Carthy and her friend

MartinShelly,were conveyedby Gardaifrom Galway,to the scene at
Abbeylara.Atthe requestof the Gardai,MartinShellywentto the scene
at 2am on the 20thApril,2000. John had agreed to speak to Martin.

SuperintendentByrne,now Scene Commander,authorisedthe attemptat

negotiatingbetween Martinand John. Havinghad a conversationwith
D/SergeantJackson, Martinwas conveyedto the negotiatingpoint. Martin
encouraged John to put down the gun and to come out while givinghim

assurancesof lovefromhis friendsand family. John Carthydid not
respondto the attemptsof MartinShellyto negotiate. D/Sergeant
Jackson,throughout
MartinShelly'speriodof negotiations
coachedthe
latterin areas ofengagingJohninconversation.
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MartinShellyattemptedto negotiatewithJohnfromapproximately
2.30am
to 3.05 / 3.10am, on Thursday,20thApril,2000, withoutsuccess.

28.6. Thomas Walsh (Second Time).

Thomas Walsh who had previouslyattempted negotiationswith John on

the 19thApril,2000,communicated
withSuperintendent
Shelly,Scene
Commander,
on the 20thApril,2000and requestedto speakwithJohn
Carthyfeelinghe mightbe able to persuadehimto comeout The Scene
Commanderauthorisedthis attempt which John Carthy agreed to.
ThomasWalsh began attemptsat negotiatingwith John expressinghow

worriedthe familywas, mentioninghis friends and re-assuringJohn.
Attempts
weremadeduringthisperiodto contactJohnonthephone,to no
avail. Thomas heard musicfromthe house and got no response from

JohnCarthy.Onthe instructions
of D/SergeantJacksonassumingit was
safe, Thomas raised his head above the wall to make eye contact with

John. Ondoingso John levelledthe gun at ThomasWalsh. Heagain
took cover behind the wall. Thomas Walsh became upset and
distressed at this and so his attempts at negotiatingconcluded. In
his statement he indicated the time at 10.50am, in fact, he is logged at the
Negotiation Point at 9.42am.

28.7. On 20thApril,2000 at 9.20am, whilein the vicinityof Walsh's house, with

others, Walsh alleges that he was asked by a plain clothes Garda who

Johnny'ssolicitorwas. He replied,"Geartys"werethe familysolicitor.
This statement cannot be substantiated.
28.8. Sean Farrell.

Sean Farrellof Castletown/ Finea, Co. Cavan, relativeand friend of John

Carthyand a person John Carthylookedup to, was contactedon
Thursday, 20thApril,2000 at approximately 1.15pm with a request to come

tothesceneinAbbeylara
inanefforttotalkJohnCarthy
outofthehouse.
Onhis arrival,JohnCarthywastold,by D/SergeantJackson,of Farrell's
presence. Carthyreplied,"Bringhim down".
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Sean FarrellcommencednegotiationswithJohn Carthyat approximately
2pm on the 20thApril,2000 givingreassurances and offers of employment
to John Carthy, without any response forthcoming.

During this period of

negotiations
SeanFarrellattempted
4/6timesto contactJohnCarthyby
phone but the phone rang out. On observingJohn Carthyat one stage
Sean Farrellnoted he lookeddistressed. This attemptat engagingJohn
Carthyinconversationby Sean Farrellcommencedapproximately
2pmon
the 20thApril,2000 concludingsometimeafter3pm withnegativeresults.

Point,statesthat the armedGardaiat the
28.9. Sean Farrell,at the Negotiation
wall lookedrelaxed, were quiet cool and in control of the situationwithout
any panic.

29. ASSISTANCEOFFEREDBY OTHERCIVILIANS
TO
NEGOTIATEWITHJOHN CARTHY.
29.1. Councillor Brian Lynch, Dring, Granard, (local Fianna Fail County

Councillor)
intimated
to Gardaion two(2)occasionsthat he wouldliketo
speak withJohn Carthy.

29.2. MichaelHeaney,a localfromAbbeylara
informedGardaiDruryand
Brennan
thathe wasavailable
to speakwithJohnCarthy.
29.3. MauraFlynn,a cousinofJohnCarthy's,gavea phonenumberto Gardai
to havethem contacther witha viewto speakingwithJohn Carthy.

29.4. The assistanceand requestsof these citizenswas considered,however,
due to the lackof progresswiththose closestto Carthy,it was decidedto
puttheiravailability
onholdand notallowthemto the scene at that stage.

30. REQUESTOF MARIECARTHYTO SPEAK WITHHER
BROTHER.
30.1. Whenthe Scene Commanderbecame aware that John's sister was living
and workingin Galwayhe made arrangementsto have her conveyedby
Gardaifrom Galway.
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Between11pm and 11.20pmon the 19thApril,2000, MarieCarthy and
MartinShellyspoke to the Scene Commander,SuperintendentJ. Shelly.
Present also were SuperintendentByrneand D/GardaO'Sullivan,they

indicatedthat they wereavailableto speakto John \f required. Both
remainedat the scene for a period,beforereturningto a house in
Abbeylara.

2000, the Scene Commander,now
30.2. At 1.48am on the 20thApril,
SuperintendentByrne,had a discussionwith D/SergeantsRussell and

Jackson,a decisionwas madeto bringMartinShellyto the Negotiation
Point in an attemptto open dialoguewithJohn Carthy.

30.3. At2am Shelly,Marieand her friend,PatriciaLeavy,werebroughtto the
Command Post

The strategy was to use Martin Shelly in negotiation.

The evidence of the Scene Commander is that at this point Marie was

anxiousalso to go to the Negotiation
Pointwith MartinShelly. The
evidenceof D/SergeantJacksonis that Mariewas verydistressed,she
appearedto havedrinktakenand it wasthe members'opinionthat if she
was left to the Negotiation
Pointshe mightbecomemore agitated,
because of her conditionand behaviour. It was the D/Sergeant'sconcern
that she may unwittinglyinflamethe situationand might compromiseher

own safety and that of others. It is also the evidenceof the Scene
Commander that Marie was under the influence of drink, he had to

dissuadeand physically
restrainher. Afterthisshe composedherselfand
sat withGarda personnelin the Commandvehicle,whileShelly was at the

NegotiationPoint.

30.4. Thereis alsoevidence
fromD/Garda
Campbell
thatMariewas underthe
influence
ofalcoholandinsistedon goingto speakto herbrother.
30.5. It is interestingto note that she made no referenceof being restrainedin

her ownstatementto the investigation.

30.6. At3.30ama decisionwasmadebythe SceneCommander,
in consultation
withnegotiators,that no furthernegotiationbyfamilyor friendswouldtake
place, as John had become veryerratic.
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31. RECONNAISSANCE
BY GARDAIOF JOHN CARTHY'S

HOUSE.
31.1. At approximately 4am on the 20th April, 2000, following discussions

betweenthe SceneCommander
and D/Sergeant
Russellit was decided
that a closerreconnaissanceshouldbe carriedout on John Carthy's
house at firstlight. Scene Commanderagreed to this survey. D/Sergeant
Russell,under armed coverfrom D/GardaFlaherty,checkedthe house.

Thelightwason andJohnCarthywaslyingon a setteeinthe kitchenand
appearedto be uneasy and not asleep. (Photograph14) The roomwas
scanned for the shotgun, but it couldn't be seen, so it was assumed that
Carthyhad the weapon concealed under a blanket, which was covering

"^ him,hatfways up his chest

This reconnaissanceentailedcheckingthe

positioning of doors, windows and locks.

Having completed the

reconnaissance,the Scene Commanderwas briefed by D/Sergeant
Russell.

The possibility
of covertentryintothe housewas discussed,however,it
was ruledout at this stage when it was decidedit couldnot be achieved

without
subjecting
theGardaiandCarthy
toa greatelementofdangerand
the possibility
of seriousinjury.

32.
*)

CUTTINGOF T.V.CABLEAT JOHN CARHY'SHOUSE.

32.1. Throughout
theevening
ofthe19thApril,
2000members
atthescenewere
awareof the highvolumeof the televisionand radiofromCarthy'shouse.
The Scene Commander was concerned that negotiations were being

hamperedby news bulletinsand mediacoverageof the events thereby
distractingand agitatingJohn Carthy. The Scene Commanderdirected
that the T.V. cable should be severed. At approximately6.00am / 6.10am

D/SergeantRussellseveredthe T.V.cable whichwas positionedon the
front gable of the house. Thiswas the second occasion,duringa periodof

quietnessfromwithinthe house,that the Gardaimadethis approach.
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33. INITIALREQUESTFOR SOLICITOR.

33.1. Thefirstmentionof a solicitormadeby JohnCarthywas at 11.38pmon
Wednesday, 19th April, 2000. D/Sergeant Jackson rang John Carthy on

his mobile. Carthyanswered and asked, "Where's my solicitor", he then

said, "Get the fuck out of here" and hung up. D/SergeantJackson rang

again, John Carthyansweredthe phone, said nothingand hung up.
D/SergeantJacksonthen spoketo himthroughthe loudhailerand asked
himwhohis solicitorwas. John Carthyanswered,"/ want the best, the
best, the best".

D/Sergeant Jackson endeavoured to find out the

solicitorJohn Carthywanted,but to no avail. John Carthyalso told
D/Sergeant Jackson that he wanted the solicitor to come into the

house. D/SergeantJacksoninformedhimthat thiswas not possible,but
reassured him that he would get a solicitor, a friend, or a Priest or anyone

he wanted. John Carthy replied, "I'm not coming out, no way"'. The
request for a solicitorwas passed from D/SergeantJackson to the Scene
Commandervia D/Garda Sullivan,in an effortto establish John Carthy's
solicitor's identity. During the course of Thursday morning, 20th April,

2000,D/SergeantJacksonattemptedto get information
aboutthe identity
of the solicitorfromJohn Carthy,withoutsuccess.

34.

REQUESTS FOR CIGARETTESBY JOHN CARTHY.

34.1. At approximately

3.25am

on the 20m April, 2000, in response

to

D/SergeantJacksonregardinghis needs, John Carthyshouted "Fags",
"20 Major"'. This request was partiallyheard by other members at the

scene. D/Sergeant
Jacksonrepliedthatit shouldnotbe a problem
and
that they needed to discuss the methodof delivery. Carthyreplied, "Fuck
off don't bother". D/Sergeant Jackson continued,"I want to get you the

cigarettesbutwe haveto sortout a wayof gettingthemintoyousafely*.
ThenJohn Carthydischargeda shot at the Negotiating
Pointcausing
D/Sergeant Jackson to take cover.

The member continued talking to

JohnCarthysaying,we willget the cigaretteshoweverwe needto talk
aboutsafe delivery.
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Carthymade no reply. D/SergeantJackson informedSuperintendent
Byrne, Scene Commander, of the request for cigarettes. Exploring such

requestD/Sergeant
Jacksonwas ofthe opinion
thatthe cigaretteswasan
area that, if developed, could be beneficialin buildingup rapport and

interaction
withJohnandhimself
thatwouldassistthenegotiation
process.
He felt that successful delivery after agreement would enhance trust
betweenthem and perhapslead to otherdevelopments.

34.2. It would have%been possible to deliver the cigarettes during the

reconnaissance
ofthe houseon the twooccasionsonthe morningofthe
20thApril,2000howeverforreasonsas previously
outlinedthis coursewas
not adopted.
34.3. John's demand for cigarettes was considered but due to non co-operation

the demand for cigaretteswas not revisitedagain until10am.
34.4. Even though cigarettes were asked for at 3.25am on 2QmApril,2000, a

decisionwas made by ihe Scene Commander,in consultationwith \he

Negotiator,
not to providethem at this time.This decisionwas made in
accordance with best practices in negotiations, i.e. the goal and underlying

premisein crisis negotiationis to buy time,so that emotionscan decrease

and rationality
can increaseand it was on this basisthatthe questionof
cigaretteswas not addressedat thispoint
34.5. On the morningof 20thApril,2000, when John Carthy asked D/Sergeant

Jacksonagainforcigarettes,
three(3)x 20packetsweredelivered
to \he
Negotiation
Pointat 10.55am. FurtherdialoguebetweenJacksonand
Carthytookplace regardingthe safe delivery.Carthy'sreplywas, "Bring
them in to me, come on in". The safety aspect was again discussed

and JacksonaskedCarthyto determinea safe wayof delivery,to which
Carthyreplied, "Fuck off, don't bother". Further discussions took place

without
anyassistance
fromCarthy,exceptto say,"Noway,bringthem
in here". Negotiations at this point broke down and the only input by
Carthy was to tell the Negotiatorto "Fuck off'. Deliveryof the cigarettes
was never achieved.
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34.6. In a statement of Thomas Walsh to Mr. Gearty, solicitor,Longford, Walsh
states having left the Negotiation Point, upset and frustrated, after failed
negotiations, he then moved to the outer cordon and in answer to a
request by him to get cigarettes for Carthy, a Garda is alleged to have
stated, "No, he is acting the bollox, he is not getting his own way now*.
This investigationis satisfiedthat this loose remark is not attributedto any
member who had a direct function in the management of this scene.

35.

PHONE CALLSMADETOJOHN CARTHYDURINGTHE
COURSEOF THESIEGE ON LANDUNE.

35.1. Twocalls were made to John Carthyduringthe course of the siege, on the
house land-line.

35.2. The first call he answered was from Patricia Leavy at 9.17pm on
Wednesday, 19thApril,2000. This call was made-from Patricia Leavys
own number,
John Carthy did not speak to her. She rang
again at 9.21pm, the call was answered but receiver did not speak. The
first call lasted 30 seconds and the second call lasted 36 seconds.

36.

PHONE CALLFROMJOHN CARTHYTO KEVINIRELAND

36.1. On Thursday, 20th April, 2000 Kevin Ireland was working in Galway at

12.24pm. He received a call on his mobile phone from John Carthy. The
duration of this call was 1 minute and 52 seconds. The conversation
consisted of John Carthy describing what was happening in Abbeylara to

Kevin Ireland and Ireland telling him not to do anything stupid. Just
before the phone call ended Carthy told Ireland that he wouldn't give up
until he got a solicitorand impliedthat his own familywould not even get
him a solicitor. Ireland offered to obtain a solicitor and Carthy asked for

MickFinucane. Carthy's phone went dead and Irelandfailed to reconnect
again, having made several attempts. Richard O'Connor, a plasterer from
Kilmaine, Co. Mayo who was also working for P.J. Hegarty's, was with

Kevin Ireland when he received the phone call from John Carthy.
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37. DETAILSOF PHONEMESSAGEPASSED TO SCENE.
37.1. Havingreceived the phone call from John Carthy, Kevin Ireland rang his

mother,MaryIrelandat her homein Longford.Herrecollectionof this call
is that it was at around11.50am.Irelandcan onlysay that he was talking
to his motherthe day JohnCarthyranghim. The investigation
findsthat
she couldn'thave receivedthe callat 11.50amas the initialcallto Ireland
was not made until 12.24p.m. Having received the call, her first reaction

was to ringthe localradiostationat Shannonsideand informthemof this
development There she spoke to MaryHussey,a Receptionist It is
interestingto note that KevinIreland's mother, Mary, happened to be a

cleanerat ShannonsideRadio.

37.2. MaryHusseyhavingreceivedthis information,
in turnpassed the detailsof
the call between John Carthyand KevinIrelandto Noreen Leddy,a
reporterwithShannonsideRadio,whowas then at the scene in Abbeylara.

At, or about, 1.15pmNoreenLeddyspoke to SuperintendentFarrelly,
Shelly,Scene Commanderand also
GardaPress Officer,Superintendent
D/GardaMichaelSullivanat the scene and informedthem of the detailsof
the phone call. She also rang Mary Ireland to confirmwhat Mary Hussey

had conveyed was correct She made notes of this conversation.
D/GardaSullivanpassedon detailsofthe callto D/SergeantMickJackson
whowas negotiating.
37.3. The details of what was passed from Mary Irelandthrough the different
peopleto D/SergeantMickJackson was that John Carthyhad told Kevin

Irelandthat the Gardaiwere outsidethe house, that he was not goingto
do anything stupid and that he wanted a solicitorfrom Dublin. Mary

Irelandcannotrememberthe solicitorbeingnamedso the messagewas
passedon as a solicitor
fromDublin. Therewas also a mentionof John
Carthycrackingup whileworkingin Longfordand that he was goingto do
somethingthat would be heard about on the news. The originof this

statementcannotbe ascertained.MaryIrelandstates that it was her son,
Kevin,whopassedon thisinformation
to her, he holdsno recollection
of
this.
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^Hl

38. ACTIONSOF KEVINIRELAND. ^^M
38.1. Ireland,havingfirstcalledhis mother,returnedto the EdwardSquare site
in Galway and collected his wages at the site office. There, he told John
Hennessy, the Project Manager, John McCormack,Foreman and Michael
John O'Connor and Malachy Duggan, two labourers, about the phone call.

He was advised by John Hennessy and John McCormackto go directlyto

the Gardai. Irelandthen attendedto some personalmattersand wentto
lunch, accompanied by Sarah Ruane. At 1.19pm John Hennessy rang
Irelandto ensure he had gone to the Garda Station. At 2pm his mother,

;|¿

I

'"^

Mary, called him to ascertain and ensure that he had contacted the
Gardai. Irelandrepliedthat he was on his way. Howeverhe did not arrive
in MillStreet Garda Stationin Galwayuntilapproximately
2.20pm,almost
2 hours after receiving the call from Carthy.

^^m

39.

IRELAND'SREPORT TO GARDAI.

^^H

39.1. On arrivingat the GardaStationin MillStreet, Galway,KevinIrelandwas
dealtwithby GardaNormanQuinn. Havingascertained\he purposeof
Ireland's visit Garda Quinn rang Longford Garda Station at 2.20pm, there

he was told to contactGranardGarda Stationand was giventhe phone
number. He rang Granard Garda Station at 2.21pm. He then handed the
phoneto KevinIrelandwho spoke to SergeantDanielMonahan. Ireland

explainedto SergeantMonahanthe detailsof the phonecallfromJohn

1

Carthy. Ireland told Sergeant Monahan about Carthy's request for the
_

..solicitor, Mick or .John Finucane from Dublin, but. did. not specifically

request Sergeant Monahanto contact the solicitor. Irelandthen asked

SergeantMonahannot to informCarthythat he (Ireland)
had contacted I
the Gardai. Sergeant Monahanmade contemporaneous
notes of this
conversation.Thisphonecalllasteda totalof6 minutesand27 seconds.

-

■ 39.2. It has to be emphasised that on receipt of the telephonecall, from
Kevin Ireland, at Granard Station at 2.21pm on 20thApril, 2000, this

was the first occasion when Gardai became aware of a solicitor
named Finucane.
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40.

ACTIONS OF SERGEANT MONAHAN.

40.1 Immediately
afterthe phonecallSergeantMonahanwithtwootherGardai,
Sergeant Jarlath. Folan and Garda Sean Cunningham,made effortsto
identifyand contact the solicitornamed Finucane. Irelandhad not been

ableto provideSergeantMonahan
except
withanydetailsofthissolicitor
hisnameandthat he wasfromDublin.Enquiry
withDirectory
Enquiries
and searches of the Golden Pages and (01) Telephone Directoryall
provednegative.RecordsalsoindicatethattheycalledDirectory
Enquiries
at 11811at 2.29.07pm,the durationofthis callwas for 1 second. Records
show that a call to DirectoryEnquiries(1190) was made from Granard
Stationat 2.29.58pm,the durationwas 2 minutesand 51 seconds.The
Sergeant then contacted SuperintendentShelly, Scene Commander,at

2.41.23pmat the scene and informedhimof the phonecallfromKevin
Irelandand the mention of the solicitor,Mickor John Finucane. The

durationof this callwas 3 minutesand 47 seconds.
40.2. This informationwas again passed to the negotiator,D/SergeantJackson,
who asked John Carthywhere the Solicitor,Finucane,couldbe contacted
but he got no reply. He offered the services of any Solicitorbut again

withoutresponse.

41.

JOHN CARTHYMENTIONSFINUCANE.

41.1. On 20thApril,2000 at 3.20pm, D/GardaSullivantook over as negotiator

whileD/SergeantJackson rested. At some time between3.20pmand
4.30pm John Carthy mentioned a solicitor called Finucane. D/Garda

Sullivan
triedto findoutfromJohnCarthyexactlywhothissolicitor
was
andwherehe couldbe contacted.Carthy'sreplywas "Areye stillhere",
"Fuck off out of here". This was the last mention of a solicitorby John

Carthy.
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41.2. In or around 5.30pm, Superintendent Shelly, Scene Commander, was in
contact with David Gormally, Professional Officer, D.P.P.'s Office, shortly
before the siege ended.

In the course of his conversation, the

Superintendent
enquired"rfhe had any knowledgeof a solicitornamed
Finucane. Mr. Gormleystated that there was an apprenticesolicitor
named Finucane,a son of Pat Finucane,in the officeof Garrett Sheehan,
Solicitors.

42.

MICHAELFINUCANE.

42.1. A Michael Finucane, an apprentice solicitor, with Garrett Sheehan & Co.,

Solicitors,
FrancisStreet,Dublinhas been highlighted
bythe mediaas the
solicitorrequested by John Carthy. However,MichaelFinucane,when
interviewedby this investigation,stated that he did not know John Carthy,
Toneymore,Abbeylara,Co. Longfordand to his knowledgethe firm of

GarrettSheehan had never represented him.
42.2. Michael Finucane is the son of the late Pat Finucane, solicitor, Belfast

MichaelFinucane,an apprenticesolicitor,does not appearin the Directory
of Solicitors,issued by the IncorporatedLaw Society,nor is he listed under

the firmof GarrettSheehan & Co. WhileMr. Finucane'shome phone
number is ex-directory,his mobile telephone number is listed with
Directory Enquiries, however, there is no designation that the
subscriber is a solicitor.

In fact, when interviewed, Mr. Finucane

expressed surpriseto findthat his mobilenumberwas listedwithDirectory
Enquiries.

that it is possibleto obtainthe mobile
42.3. The investigation
acknowledges
number of a Michael Finucane, from Dublin,with DirectoryEnquiries,
(wheretwoMichaelFinucanes,Dublin,are listed). Itshouldbe notedthat

neitherhis family,nor his close friends,(otherthan KevinIreland),ever
heard John Carthymentionthe name MickFinucane.
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42.4. -Thisinvestigationcan also indicate that there are twelve (12) Michael
Finucaneslisted countrywideand three withinthe Dublinarea, none of
these subscribers are shown as solicitors. In relationto John Finucane
and four(4) in the Dublinarea, again
there are ten (10)listedcountrywide
no designation as to solicitor.

^^m

43.

MR. MARK CONNELLAN,SOLICITOR FOR

^^M

JOHN CARTHY.
43.1. Mr.MarkConnellan,a Solicitorpractisingin Longford,had represented
John Carthyon a numberof occasions overthe previousfour years.

I

43.2. On the 17mApril, 2000, John Carthy called to see Mr. Connellan at his

^

office and as Mr. Connellan was out of ihe country, he agreed to call back

on the 2ndMay,2000. Eventhoughhe was awarethat Mr.Connellanwas
not available,John Carthycalledagain to Mr.Connellan'sofficeon the
followingday, 18thApril,2000,the day beforethe siege.

43.3. It is difficult
to understandwhyCarthydid not mentionthe officeof Mr.
Connellanduringthe courseof the siege,whereanotherpractitioner
was
available,
whohadpreviously
undertaken
workon hisbehalf.

^^H

44.

INTERVIEWOF KEVINIRELAND. j^H

44.1. When interviewed by Gardai on the 11th May, 2000, Kevin Ireland said,

"I'm not certain exactly what I said to the Guard in Granard on the

phonebut I thinkI said the solicitorMickFinucanewasRepublican"
44.2. Irelandalso alleges that Carthywas continuallystating"he was cracking
up and pretending to be the "Toneymore Fox", (i.e. Border Fox).

44.3. It has to be noted that this investigationfound it necessary to interview
Irelandon three occasionsin orderto establishfacts that he failedto

alludeto in his originalinterview.
I

6*

I
I

45.

CONFLICTING
STATEMENTSOF KEVINIRELAND.

45.1. Ireland having received a phone call from John Carthy at 12.24pm on 20th

April,2000 volunteered to get him a solicitor. Carthy named that solicitor

to himas MickFinucane.
45.2. Ireland's subsequent statements concerning the solicitor have some

discrepancies.
(a) He did not informSergeant Monahanof Carthy'sstatementwhichis
"I'mnot givingmyselfup untilI get a solicitor,myownfamilywon't
even get me a solicitor".

(b) When speaking to Sergeant Monahan at 2.30pm that same day he

stated that Carthyhad asked for a Mickor John Finucane.

(c) When asked by Sergeant Monahanrfhe had or couldget further
detailsor the name/ address ofthe solicitorhe repliedthat he had

never heard the namebefore.
However Ireland, in a subsequent statement, stated when John was in

Galwayand whilepicketing
the P.J. Hegartysite,he handedIrelanda
hand-writtennote with the name Michael Finucane, which also had a
Dublin address and a phone number. Ireland elaborates saying John

had told himthat MichaelFinucanewas a Republicansolicitorand son

of Pat Finucanewhohad been shot in NorthernIreland.

(d) KevinIrelandhad John Carthy'smobilephonenumberenteredin his
phone memory,however,when asked by Sergeant Monahanif he
knewJohn's mobilenumberhe said he did not knowit
His reasons for these discrepanciesare unclear.
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45.3. Thereis-thefactthat Irelandomittedto tellthe investigating
teamthat he
hadtelephonedhis motherimmediately
afterJohn Carthyhad calledhim.
It is also the situationthat he told SergeantMonahannot to tell John
Carthythat it was he (Ireland)whowas passingthe information
to the
Gardai.

46.

RETURNOF MARIECARTHYTO SCENE.

46.1. Marie returned again to the scene at 4.30pm / 4.45pm on the 20thApril,
2000, accompanied

by Thomas Walsh and Martin Shelly.

Around 5pm

they were joined by Dr. Shanley outside Walsh's house. The Scene

Commander, in consultation, was considering taking Marie to the

NegotiatingPoint.
The Negotiatortalked to John concerning his sister and her willingnessto

speak to him.At this time D/SergeantJackson was havinga face to face
discussion with John who was agitated, levelled the gun at him and

discharged
a shot Eventhoughshotat, he againdiscussedhissisterwith
him. Due to John's condition and agitation it was now decided that

circumstancesdictatedthat it was dangerousto have her come to the
Negotiating
Point.
46.2. D/Garda O'Sullivanthen went to the Command Post where he tried to
connectMarieby mobileand landlineto John, withoutsuccess. It has to

be notedthat, whileMariewas attemptingto call,D/SergeantJacksonwas

informing
Johnonthe loudhailer
thatitwasMariewhowastryingto make
contact by phone - John made no response.

47.

CONTACTWITHDR. SHANLEYTO SCENE.

47.1. Because of the ongoingsituationand lack of progresswith negotiations,

Gardaidecidedto contactDr.DavidShanley,ConsultantPsychiatrist,in
Dublin.
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47.2. Atapproximately
9am,onthe20th
April,
2000,Inspector
Maguire
contacted
Dr.Shanley,in an effortto ascertainparticulars
ofJohn'smentalcondition
and to discuss behaviour. The doctorat that pointwas unavailableand
his secretary undertook to return the Inspector's call later.
At
approximately 10am Inspector Maguire received a phone call from Dr.
Shanley. In the course of the discussion the doctor stated that John had
an appointmentwith him for 2pm on that date. The doctor informedthe
Inspectorthat he was not in a positionto give an opinionas to John's
mental behaviour as he had not seen him for some time. He needed to
know particulars of John's medication and if he had adhered to the taking,

also stating that alcoholcould be a factor. He was asked was it possible

to cometo Abbeylarato assist Gardai.The doctoragreed,statinghe was
on his way to the West of Irelandand wouldcallen route.■

47.3. The Doctor arrived at Abbeylaraaround 4.30pm where he spoke with
Gardaion the roadwayoutsideWalsh'shouse. Theybriefedthe doctoron
John Carthy'sbehaviour. The doctorthen expresseda wishto speak to
John's mother, Rose, who at that stage was at the house of her niece,
Patricia Mahon, Cooldoney,Abbeylara,some one milefrom the scene.
The doctor was then brought to the scene, around 5pm, meeting Marie,
Tom Walsh and MartinShelly. (Photograph38X) There, together withthe

Scene Commanderand the AssistantNegotiator,the doctorwas being
briefedpriorto goingto the negotiationpoint At this pointJohn exitedthe

house, consequentlythe doctordid not get an opportunity
to speak to
Carthy.'

48.

BEHAVIOUROF CARTHYPRIOR TO LEAVINGHOUSE.

48.1. Therewas a markeddeteriorationin John Carthy'sbehaviourfrom5pm
until he emerged from his house at 5.45p.m.

48.2. At 5.06pmhe discharged a shot in the directionof the E.R.U.members at
the frontwallwhichknockeda cementblockfromthe top of the wallon to
the Negotiator.
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48.3. TheevidenceofD/Garda
Siskis that,whileCarthywasinsidethe window,
he openedthe gun, brandishedit, removeda cartridge,replacedit with
one from the gunbelt he was wearing, closed it and then pointed it at
Gardai.

48.4. At 5.20pmhe was breakingfurniturein the back room. He was roaring
and shouting,in an aggravatedvoice, "Why" "Why" "Why"and at the
same time bangingthe gun off the table. He brokemore glass in the

windowand bangedthe gunoffihe windowsill.
48.5 He was continuallylookingat his watch,checkingtime. He refusedto
answerhis mobile,eventhoughthe Negotiator
was tellinghimMariewas
nowringinghim,he was very agitated.

48.6 Itis nowknownthatatthispointhe haddischarged
30shotsas tabulated
hereunder :

TIMESOF
SHOTSFIRED
19.04.2000
3.40pm - 4pm

LOCATION
OF FIRING
POSITION

DIRECTIONOF SHOTS FIRED.
TwoinitialshotsfiredbyJohnCarthywhen
his mother Rose was \n the house. These

FrontDoor.

accordingto RoseCarthywerefiredfrom
the frontdoor. Shots heard by Burke &
Datton.

Itwas directlyafterthese furthertwo shots
5pm-5.20pm

5.40pm-5.50pm.

that Rose Carthyarrived at Walsh's house.

FrontDoor.

Shots also heard by Burke&Datton.

Twoshotsfiredinquicksuccessionas

markedGardaPatrolcar pullsintoCarthy's

Notknown.Fromgeneral

direction
ofCarthy'soldhouse. drivewaywithGdlGibbonsandWhiteon
board.

5.50pm • 6.15pm
approx.

Windowat righthandsideof
frontdoor.

Shotfiredthroughbrokenwindowin

houseas GdaGibbons
directionofFarreU's
andD/GdaCampbell
attemptedto speakto
John Carthy.

Twoshotsfiredas Gda Gibbonsand D/Gda
5.50pm-6.15pm

5,50pm -6.15pm

Notknown.Maybewithin

house or outfrontof house at
gablewindow._
Windowat rear of house.

Campbellretreattothe rearofthe house.

Singlegunshotfiredoutbackwindow
inthe
direction
ofunmarked
patrolcarhitting
and
damagingfrontwing.

Twoshots firedout backwindowhitting
6.15pm-6.50pm
approx.

Windowat rear of Carthy's

gravelondriveway.
Thiswaswitnessedby

house.

Gda Gibbonsand D/GdaCampbell.
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TIMESOF
SHOTSBRED

LOCATIONOF FIRING
POSITION

6.15pm-6.50pm
approx.

Carthy's house.

19.04.2000

Carthy's house.

7.15pmapprox.
7.35pm approx.

DIRECTIONOF SHOTS FIRED.
Twomore shots firedin succession. Itis
not knownfromwhat positionthese shots
werefiredorwhatdirectionthey wentbut
the shots were heard by both Gda Gibbons
and D/Gda Campbell. _
Shotfiredfromof Carthy'shouse.
Positionand directionnotknown.

Shotfiredfromfrontgablewindowinthe
directionofthe frontwall. Itmissedthe wall
andwentintothe hedgearea acrossthe

Gable windowfront.

road.

7.45pm

Windowat rear of Carthy's

8.30pm approx.

Gable end front window.

9pm approx.

Unknownpositionin house.

9.05pm approx.

D/GdaDunnewas at this position.
Singleshot firedout of rear windowinthe

directionofunmarkedGardapatrolcar
whichwas parkedinthe driveway.

house facing new house.
WindownearesVsmallshed.

Single shot fired at frontwall hittingpillar

cap whereD/GdaDunnewas positioned.
Shot firedwhen Supl Shellytriedto talkto

John Carthy on loudhailer.
Unknownposition,possiblyfront Shot fired when Sgt Dooley tried to talk to
John Carthy on loudhailer. Pellets from
windowof house.

shot landed on Garage roofof Alice

9.30pm approx.

Unknown,inside house.

10.25pm

Front gable window.

11.45pm

Front gable window.

20.04.2000

Front gable window.

Farrell's house.
Single shot fired inside house. D/Gda

Quinnheardmuffled
soundofgunshotfrom
house.

12.51am
3.25am

Front gable window.

3.30am

Front gable window.

9.06am

Front gable window.

9.42am
1.08pm

Front gable window.
Front gable window.

Singleshotfiredat frontwallon roadside
hittingthe wall.D/GdaCareyheard impact
of pellets overhead and on the wall.
Singleshot firedat frontwallhittingcentre
pillarwhereD/SgtRussenwas behind.
Shot firedfrominside house. It is not
knowndirectionofshotsfired.
Shot firedfromwindowat negotiating
positionhittingcentrepillar. D/SgtJackson
fettImpactofgunshotpelletson pillar.
Shotfiredat negotiatingpositionagain
hittingwall. D/Sgt Gerry Russell felt impact
of gunshotpellets on wall.

Shotfiredat negotiatingpositionagain
hittingwall. D/SgtJacksonagainfelt
impactofgunshotpelletson wall.
Shotfiredat negotiating
position.
Shotfiredat negotiatingpositionwhere
loudhailerwas placed on top of wall. The
shot hitthe loudhailer,knockingitfromthe
wall.

20.04.2000
5.06pm

Shotfiredat negotiatingpositionhitting
concreteblockon wall,strikingthe
Negotiatoronthe head.

Front gable window.
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49.

EXITINGOF CARTHYFROM HOUSE.

^^M

49.1. At approximately5.45pm,and withoutwarning,John Carthyemerged from
the front door of his house, (Photograph No. 3) carryinga shotgun.

D/GardaFinnegan, positionedat the rear of the house, notifiedother ...
Gardaiover his radio.

49.2. The situationhad now developedinto an uncontrolledexit and the pre-

preparedplanofactionto meetthiscontingency
wasputintooperation.
49.3. At the NegotiationPoint,(Photograph39Y)were :

'

(a)

D/Sergeant M. Jackson.

(b)

D/Garda A. McCabe.

(c)

D/Garda W. Sisk

49.4. In Carthy'snew house, availingof a rest period,(Photograph40C)were:
(d)

D/Sergeant GerryRussell.

(e)
(f)

D/Garda Tony Ryan.
D/Garda OliverFlaherty.

(g)

D/Garda Ronan Carey.

The otherE.R.U.member,D/GardaM.Sullivan,was at this time,on the
roadway

outside

Burke's house

about to take

Dr. Shanley

to the

Negotiation
Point
'

49.5. Carthywalkedfromthe frontdoorto the frontgarden,a distanceoffour(4).
metres. He was carryinga shotgunon his right side and wearingan

... ammunition
belt aroundhis waist. The stockof the gun was .underhis

rightarm,withhis righthandholding
the gunin the areaof the trigger
guard. The weapon at this time was open. John Carthyremainedsilent.
Hewalkedin whatthe E.R.U.membersdescribedas a determinedfashion

towardsthe driveway.D/GardaSisk couldsee that the shotgunhad two

(2)cartridgesin it.
49.6. D/GardaCarey ran fromCarthy'snew house and confrontedCarthyin the

driveway.
Careyidentified
himselfas an armedGardaanddemandedthat

I JohnCarthylaydownhisweapon.

I

I

Carthy turned away and walked down the driveway. Carey did not

considerCarthywas an immediatethreat as the gun was open. He
adhered to the Plan of Action by movingthe cordon with Carthy. Carey

alsosaw two(2)cartridgesinthe shotgun.
49.7. OtherE.R.U.membersshoutedat Carthy,"ArmedGardai,put downyour
weapon". These exhortations were repeated several times and ignored.

John Carthy walked towards the gateway with the gun in the same
position. At this pointhe had travelleda distanceof twenty-three(23)
metres.

,

49.8. Immediatelyprior to exiting onto the roadway, Carthy was seen by
D/Sergeant Aidan Foley, Athlone Garda Station, to close the shotgun, the
memberwas positionedat the pole between Burke'shouse and Carthy's

house. (MapNo. 3) Repeated demands by Gardaito drop his weapon
continued.

49.9. Havingexitedthe drivewayonto the roadwayCarthylookedto his right.
Three (3) E.R.U. members, namely, Jackson, McCabe and Sisk, were

present, at the Negotiationpoint,his weaponwas closed and held under
his right arm and in a firingposition. All of these membershad their
weapons pointing at Carthy and were demanding that he put the gun
down.

49.10.Carthyat this time brokeopen the shotgun,two (2) cartridgeswere clearly
visible to E.R.U. members, Jackson, McCabe and Sisk.

49.77.Carthy then removed the cartridge from the right side chamber-and

discardedit onto the roadwayditch. Subsequentforensicexamination
ascertainedthis to be a liveround. He then closedthe shotgunwithone
(1)remainingcartridgein it. D/SergeantFoleywhowas positionedat the
CommandPost saw this action. No opportunitypresenteditselfto the
memberspresentto tackleCarthywhenhis weaponwas in the open
position. Up to this point there was no immediate threat to life and

thereforeno justification
to use firearmsagainstthe subject
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49.12.Carthyturnedto his leftfacing¡nthe directionof the CommandPost At
this positionthere were uniformand armed Garda personnel. He walked I

in theirdirection.The buttof the gunwas underhis rightarm,his right
handwas overthe triggerarea and his lefthand underthe barrels.The
shotgunwas pointinginthe directionof Gardaiat the CommandPost, he
was now being shepherded by the three (3) E.R.U.personnel who had
been at the NegotiationPoint,at a distanceof approximately
four and a

half(4.5)metres. I
49.13.The livesof Gardai present were endangered at this point,some Gardai at
the CommandPost began to run and take cover. There is evidence,from

severalarmedGardamembers,
thattheybelieved
thatCarthywasabout
~v

to dischargehis shotgun.The situationhadnowescalatedand therewas
« ......threat to life. Considerablerestraint was shown by the
an immediate
E.R.U.membersin allowingCarthyto travelapproximately
forty-one(41)
metres,movingwithhimin the hope that he was goingto surrenderand, in
doing so, exposing themselves to considerable danger. Having arrived at
this situation, the inner cordon was about to be breached, thereby putting

the livesoffurtherGardaiand civilians
in imminent
dangerand,bearingin
mind his violent actions over the previous 25 hours, there was no
alternativebut to dischargefirearmsto achieve a lawfulpurpose.
The locationof each member present is contained in MapNo.3.

49.14.Atthisstage Carthywas at a distanceof eightand a half(8.5)metresfrom
the CommandPost. D/Sergeant Russell had made his way to Carthy's

gardenwall,as had D/GardaiRyanandFlaherty.
49.15.There is evidencefromD/SergeantRussellthat he had his mind made up

to discharge
hisfirearm
at JohnCarthy.Similarly,
D/Sergeant
Foley,(not
a memberof the E.R.U),had statedto GardaEugeneBoland,Athlone

him"weare goingto haveto do it
GardaStation,whoaccompanied
ourselves"and said that he had made a consciousdecisionthat he would
have to fire and shoot John Carthy.

49.16.D/SergeantJacksonfiredone shot at the upper leg area to reducethe risk
of seriousinjuryand at the same timeachievinga lawfulpurpose.
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This shot entered the thigh area, however, Carthy continuedto walk
towards the Command Post. Again repeated calls were made to put the

I gun down. D/SergeantJacksonfelt he had no alternativebut to discharge
a second shot, as he feared for the lives of Gardai present. He aimed a

second shot at the upper leg area of Carthy and discharged a second
I shot.

49.17.Carthy continuedto walk in the same direction. The shotgun was stillin
the same position. D/Garda McCabe of the E.R.U., who was standing to

the rightof Jackson, also Rearedfor the lives of Gardai present.
49.18. D/Garda McCabe felt he had no alternative but to discharge a third shot

He aimedhis UziSubmachinegun at the lowertorso area and discharged
one shot

49.19.John Carthy continuedto walk towards the CommandPost. Repeated
demands to drop his weapon were ignored. D/Garda McCabe felt he had

no alternative
butto firea fourthshot at Carthy.Hetookaimat the torso
area and dischargeda shot.
49.20. Carthyfell to the ground. The shotgun remained in close proximityto him.

D/GardaMcCabemovedthe shotgunaway.(Photographs27 &29)
49.21 When the first shot was discharged a number of Gardai, most especially

:

D/SergeantRusselland D/SergeantFoley,were aboutto dischargetheir
firearms,,
but refrainedfromdoingso. Allarmedpersonnelpresentshowed
a highdegree of restraint
49.22.The pointto where Carthywas shot is forty-one(41)metresfromthe front

door of his house and was eight and a half (8.5) metres from the
CommandPost

49.23.At the time John Carthywas shot D/SergeantJackson, D/GardaiMcCabe

and Siskwereonthe roadwaybehindhim.D/GardaCareywas advancing
down the driveway.

D/Sergeant Russell was on the wall of Carthy's

garden. D/GardaFinneganwasat the pillarofthe gatewaythroughwhich
John Carthyhad walked.
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D/GardaRyaawas insidethe wallof Carthy'sgarden,to the rightof
D/SergeantRussell. D/GardaFlahertywas also in Carthy'sgardenand to

the leftof D/Sergeant
Russellwherethe gardensof Carthy'sand Burke's
meet.(MapNo.3)

49.24.The investigation
has establishedthat on exitingthe house,Carthyhad
two (2) cartridges contained in the firearm, one (1) he subsequently
ejectedontothe roadwayon his initialcontactwithGardai. The weapon,
Carthyhad in his possession,then had one (1) live round in the left
V
chamber.

Forensic examination of the house would later reveal seven (7) further live

cartridgesfound in differentpresses. (Paragraph 60.9. refers).
•^

49.25. Use of Firearms by Members on Duty.
Firearmsare issued to membersprimarilyas weapons of defence to repel

seriouscriminal
attackson :
(a)

Membersto whomissued or membersin their company;

(b)

Membersof the publicand;

(c)

or ofthe publicgenerally.
Propertyofindividuals

In orderthat the dischargeof firearmsmay be justifiedin any particular
case, it must be shownthat the intentionof the memberfiringwas to
achievea legalpurposeandthat allothermeansof achievingthispurpose

had been exhaustedbeforefiring.
In self-defence,or in defence of members of the public under special
protection,the dischargeoffirearmswillbe justifiedif an assailant is seen

bya memberpointingor discharging
a gunat the memberor at a member
of the public. Or, if by reason of injuriesreceivedby seriouscriminal
assault, and reasonable groundsare adduced for believingthe memberor

othermembersofthe publicto be inperilof life. Ifno otherweaponis at
hand to make use of, or if the member is rendered incapable of making
use of any such weapon by the previous violence received. The discharge

offirearmswouldnot be justifiedmerelyon the suspicionthat a person
was in possession of firearms.
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7- MEMBERS1NIMMEDIATE
DANGERFROMJOHN CARTHY.
50.
50.1. Havingexited the house, John Carthy,made his way ontothe roadway
and the followingmembers were in immediate danger :
(a)

D/Sgt A. Foley

No. 17 - Map No. 3

(b)
(c)

D/Gda J. Quinn
No.
D/Gda J. Campbell

19
No. 18

(d)

Gda E. Boland

No.

20

(e)

Gda J. Gibbons

No.

21

(f)

Sgt A. Murray

No.

22

(g)

Insp. M. Maguire

(h)

Supt J. Shelly

No.

30

No.

29

E.R.U.personnel as follows:
(i)

D/Sgt M. Jackson

(it)

D/Sgt G. Russell F.

(iii)

D/Gda A. McCabe C.

(iv)

D/Gda WilliamSisk A.

(v)

D/Gda0. Flaherty E.
D/GdaR. Carey G.

(vi)

B.

- Map No. 3

(vii) D/GdaT. Ryan H.
(viii) D/GdaJ. Finnegan I.
(be) D/Gda M. Sullivan D.

51.

ADMINISTFÍATION
OF C.P.R.

51.1. D/GardaiOliverFlahertyand MichaelSullivanimmediately
went to the

assistanceofJohnCarthy.
51.2. D/GardaFlahertyfirst checkedhis carotidpulse but found none. He
checked his breathingand there was no breath. He then acquireda vent

aid and gave him two breaths with no response. D/GardaSullivan
commencedCardiacHeartMassage.
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- Boththea commencedC.P.R. and administereda numberof cycles and
continueduntilthe Ambulancecrewarrived.
51.3. At this point D/Garda Finnegan removed an empty ammunitionbelt from

(Photograph
aroundthewaistofJohnCarthy.
28)
51.4. D/Garda Flaherty has a current qualificationin Post Hospital Trauma Life

Ambulance
Supportawardedbythe National
Councilof Ireland.

I
^^H

52- AMBULANCETO SCENE.

^H

52.1. At 10am, on 20m April, 2000 Sergeant Monahan, Granard, contacted

.-%

AmbulanceControland asked foran Ambulanceto be sent to Granard,on
stand-by,pending the outcomeof a siege. It was manned by GerryClarke

andBarryNorton.
52.2. At 5.50pm, Sergeant Alan Murray, Mullingar Garda Station, radioed

GranardGarda Stationfromthe scene requestingthe Ambulance,which
arrivedat 5.55pm. On arrivalthey then set up a heart defibrillator
and

awaiteda readingfromthe defibrillator
whetheror notto defibthe patient
C.P.R.was continued. John Carthydid not respondto that defibrillation
protocol.

^^H

^

53.

PRONOUNCEMENTOF DEATH.

^H

53.1. On Thursday, 20thApril,2000, at the request of Gardai, Dr. NiallDonohue,

localG.P.,arrivedat the scene at Abbeylara,whereAmbulancepersonnel
and Gardai were endeavouring to resuscitate John Carthy. Dr. Donohue

administered
a doseofAdrenaline
to JohnCarthywithoutresponse.John
Carthywas pronounced dead at 6.11pm by Dr. Donohue.

^^H

54- LASTWTES. ^H
54.1. At 6.16pm Fr. P.J. Fitzpatrickarrivedat the scene and administeredthe
tast Rites to John Carthy.
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55. PRESERVATIONOF SCENE.
At 6.25pm,on Thursday,20thApril,2000, when all medicalpersonnel had
left the immediate area, Gardai preserved the scene of the fatal shooting
preventing unauthorised access

to the

immediate scene

area.

Preservation
of scenefinishedat 6pmon Sunday,23"1
April2000.

REMOVALOF BODYI PRESERVATION
AT MULLINGAR
GENERALHOSPITAL.
56.1.

At 10.20pm on the 20th April, 2000, Mr. T.P. Smyth, Undertaker, from

Granard,Co. tongford, entered the scene and, assisted by Sergeant Sean

teydon,removedthe bodyof John Carthyto Mullingar
GeneralHospital.
SergeantLeydonaccompaniedthe bodyto the hospital,arrivingthere at
11.30pm. The removal of the body was on the expressed instruction
of Dr. Harbison, State Pathologist.

56.2. From 11.30pm,when the body of John Carthyarrivedat the Morgueat

Mullingar
GeneralHospital,Gardaithere protectedthe body untilDr.
Harbisonhad completedhispostmortemexamination.

57.

IDENTIFICATION
OF BODY.

57.1. At 12.20amon Friday,21stApril,2000, Mr.Tom Walsh, cousin of John
Carthy,was taken by SergeantDes Nally,GranardGardaStation,to the
Morgue at Mullingar General Hospital where, at 12.30am, he formally

identified
the remainsof JohnCarthyto SergeantNally,withDr.Harbison
also present

58. POST MORTEM.
58.1. On arrivalat Mullingar
GeneralHospitalthe bodywasfirsttakenthe
X-RayDepartment,priorto be removedto the post mortemroom.
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.2. Dr.Harbisoncommencedhis examinationat 9.38amon Friday,
21st April,2000.

58.3. The post mortem examinationrevealed that John Carthy had been shot

fourtimesandeachwoundis reportedonas follows:
1.

One bullet entered John Carthy's inside of the left thigh and exited
also on the inside of the leftthigh.
A second bullet also entered and exited John Carthy's left thigh,

2.

slightly above the first wound.

A thirdbulletenteredJohn Carthyat the base of the spineand
3.

exitedat the scrotum.
A fourth bullet entered John Carthyon the lower back. The bullet
4.

travelled upwards, forwards and to ihe left, and exited the left side
of the chest, just above the left nipple.

He also had two lacerations on the back of the right catf, which appeared

to be re-entryand exitwoundsfromthe bulletwhichexitedJohn Carthy's
left thigh, as described

58.4.

58.5.

Cause'of

at No. 1 above.

Death.

(a)

Lefthaemothorax due to

(b)
(c)

Lacerationsofthe heart and leftlungdue to
Bulletwoundto the chest and upperabdomen.

At 3.35pm

c w™ 91st April 2000 the body of John Carthy was
on Fnday, 21 Apni, zu

released to the family.

Friday, 21st April, 2000.
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59. RETENTIONOF WEAPONS.
59.1. On Friday, 21st April, 2000 all nine (9) members of the E.R.U. on duty at

the siege in Abbeylara,handed to Sergeant Sean Leydon,Exhibits'
Officer,their complementof firearms and ammunitionfor ballistics
examination.

60. BALLISTICSREPORT.
60.1. Technical examinationof \he scene was carried out by D/Sergeant
SéamusQuinnand stafffromthe GardaTechnicalBureau.
60.2. Duringhis preliminaryexamination of the scene, priorto the body of John

Carthybeing removed,D/SergeantQuinnnotedthat the shotgunfound
near the body,had a live cartridge in the left barrel and the safety
feature was in the "off' position.

The right barrel was empty.

(Photograph No. 30)

60.3. Havingattended the post mortem of John Carthy on Friday, 21st April,
2000,the scene was re-visitedby TechnicalBureaustaffand a detailed

examinationcompleted.
60.4. On examinationoutside the house, it was discoveredthat four separate

areas of the frontwallwere struckby shotgunblasts,havingbeen fired
from the gable windowof \he house, facing the road. (Map No. 3 and
PhotographNo. 8) The distance from the windowto the front wall is

twelve(12)metres,indentationon the wallare shownon Photographs3236.

60.5. The unmarkedGarda patrolcar had been hit on the frontleftwingby two
shotgunblasts,fromthe back corridorwindow,a distanceof 10 and a half
(10.5) metres. The wing, valance and steel brake pipe behind the

wing were damaged by gunshot (Photographs3-7)
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60.6. The front porch area of the new house had also been struck by gunshot,
this shot was fired from the same window (window No.2) and travelled a

distanceof sixteen(16)metres.(Photographs
36 &37)
60.7. On the roadway, a megaphone and concrete block were found on the

groundoutsideofthe frontwall. Gunshotpelletshad damagedboth. A
live shotgun cartridge was found on the roadside I ditch, opposite

Carthy'shouse, as wellas four9mmcalibrespentcartridgecases. (Map
No. 3 and Photographs23 &24)

60.8. A total of twenty-one (21) cartridge wads (which are small plastic
containers positioned near the base of the cartridge between the
propellantpowderand the pellets and are dischargedfromthe cartridge

afterthe shot)werelocated.(MapNo.3 indicatespositions)
60.9. The examination of the interior of the house revealed :

Inthe kitchen,fromwhichmostofthe shotsweredischarged,it was noted
that the front windowfacing Farreirs, (windowNo. 7) had been partially

broken(Photographs2 & 18), some by physicalforce and more by
shotgun blast.

The window facing the roadway (window No. 1)

(Photographs8 & 9) had the lowerportionof the windowbrokenout. A
couchwas made up as a bed, witha pillowand some blankets. A mobile
phone was found here also. There is evidence of a shotgun blast on
the

wall where

the

phone

was

positioned,

this

phone

was

subsequentlythrownfrom the gable end windowby John Carthy.
(Photograph 12X)

The corridoroffthe kitchen,whichleads to the bedrooms,containsa
window(windowNo. 2) (Photograph
4) fromwherethe shots were
dischargedat the unmarkedpatrol car. A shotgun blast was found in the

doorat the endofthiscorridor,
(Photograph
21)the "wad"andpellets
continuedthroughthe open doorof the back bedroomand embeddedin
the wall of this room. (Photograph 22)
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;

A second corridoroffthe bedroomscontainsthe steel cabinetwhere John

r

v

1) Thelockand keyforthislockerwas
I Carthykepthis gun.(Photograph
found in the doorwayof the adjoiningbedroomunderneathsome books.
Anotherroomwas locatedat the end ofthis corridor.The roofsectionhad

collapsedin this area.
The Longford/ Westmeath DivisionalSearch Team was used to assist
Technical Bureau personnel search the scene. In all, a total of twenty-one
(21) "wads" were recovered during these searches.

Overall, thirty (30) spent shotgun cartridges were recovered during the

forensicexamination,as wellas seven (7) livecartridgesfoundin different
presses in Carthy's house.
60.10. Examination of Shotgun.

The shotgun recovered at the scene, Baikel make, when examined was

foundto be in good condition.This gun was fitted witha safety feature,
which automatically engages when the gun is closed.

To fire the

gun, the safety lever must be thumbed forward to the "off ' position.
In tests carried out by D/Sergeant Quinn, it was found that this
shotgun could not be accidentally discharged.

Allemptycartridges,as wellas the eight(8) livecartridgesfoundduring
searches, were all capable of being dischargedfromthis gun.
The barrels, breech face and ejectors were heavily fouled with burnt

propellant powder, indicating recent discharge.

Havingmicroscopically
comparedthe thirty(30)spent cartridgecases, it
was foundthat thirteen(13)of these cartridgeswere dischargedfromthe
rightbarreland seventeen(17)fromthe leftbarrel. 77?epossible reason
for this is the fact that, because of the design of the muzzle of this
gun, any shot fired from the left barrel will travel a greater distance
and is more effective than a shot fired from the right barrel. John
Carthy, it would appear, was selective at times in his choice of barrel

and was obviously very familiar withhis weapon.
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His behaviour on exiting the house and discarding the cartridge from
the right barrel, leaving the cartridge in the left barrel, may be of
some significance. John Carthy would be described as a fair-good
marksman.

60.11.Examination of Garda Weapons.
Garda weapons in possession of the E.R.U.members on duty at the siege
were also examined. After microscopically testing cartridges from
these weapons and comparisons made with 9mm cartridges found at

the scene, ft is shown that two of these weapons, a Sig Sauer pistol
No. U585578 and Uzi submachine

gun No. 099971, were the only

weapons discharged during the shooting on issue to Gardai
D/SergeantQuinnhas retained these two weapons.
60.12. Non Lethal "Bird Shot".

It has been reportedin the mediathat John Carthyhad discharged"Bird
Shot"at Gardaiduringthe siege.
The term "Bird Shot" appears to be an American term used to describe

shotsizesin ClayPigeonshooting,but it is not a recognisedtermwith
firearms manufacturers or recognised writers in the fieldof firearms.
There are two types of "bird scaring" devices available, one emitting only a

loudnoiseand a second,a handpistol,whichdischargesa pyrotechnic
roundwhichexplodeswith a loud bang.

Only if dischargedat close

proximity
at a humancouldit be fatal. Allliveshotguncartridgesare
potentially lethal. Depending on the range, and other factors, they are
capable of killinga person up to forty-eight(48)metres and seriously
injuring a person up to 184 metres away. Therefore, when John
Carthy discharged his firearm at the negotiating position, which was
thirteen (13) metres away and the Gardai unmarked patrol car, which
was eleven and a half (1VA)metres away, each shot was potentially a

fatal shot
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DOOR TO DOOR ENQUIRIES- ABBEYLARA.

61.

61.1. An extensive door to door enquiry was carried out in the Abbeylara area

by the investigation team.

62.

JOHN CARTHY'SMOBILEPHONE.

62.1.

While living in Galway in 1999 John Carthy purchased

a mobile phone,

, from James Walsh, a friend of his

telephone number

sister's.
Memory of Mobile Phone.

62.2.

The following numbers were in the memory of John Carthy's mobile
phone.

1.

"

'

2.

Both these numbers are registered to Bernard Brady, musician from
Abbeylara,

and member of the local Gun Club

3.

This number is registered to Sinead McGroarty, who he met in the
King's Head Pub, Galway around October, 1999 and with whom he

went out with a few times.
4.

This number is registered to Ann Donoghue. Sinead McGroarty
(above) formerly lived in this house.
5.

This number is registered to Gantley Construction Ltd. but was
originally the number assigned to James Walsh, a friend of Marie

Carthy.
6.

This number is registered to Teresa Joyce, a former girlfriend of

MartinShelley("Pepper").
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Registered to Kathleen McNamara, former girlfriend of John
Carthy's - her home telephone number in Achill,Co. Mayo.
8.

Registered to Kieran Lennon, former work coiieague of John's from
when he was working with Jerry Delaney.
62.3.

Calls Received on John Carthy's Mobile Phone.

The last ten (10) calls received on John Carthy's mobile phone were from

the followingnumbers :
10.

This phone is registeredto DeirdreO'Flaherty,42 Oaklands,
Salthill,Galway,the house where MarieCarthystayed in Galway.

i

However, this number is not recorded on a check of incoming calls
to John Carthy's mobile phone from 1stApril,2000.
9.

This is a coinbox in Abbeylara. A call was made from this phone to
John Carthy's mobile on Saturday, 8th April, 2000 at 8.29p.m.

Identityof caller unknown.
8.

This phone number belongs to Gerry Traynor who worked with
John at P.J. Hegarty's in the Edward Square site in Galway. The

last recorded calls fromthis phone to John Carthy's mobilewere on

•

Saturday, 15th April at 3.10p.m.and

Sunday, 16th April at 2.25p.m.

7.

This phone is located at Furbo Fuel Stop, Furbo, Spiddal, Co.

Galway. This is a pay phone and located directly across from the

MontessoriSchool where MarieCarthy (sister)works in Furbo. On
Wednesday, 19th April, 2000 four (4) calls were made from this

payphone to John Carthy's mobile. The calls were made at
1.23pm, 1.24pm, 1.25pm and 1.26pm. The longest duration of any

of these calls was twenty-one (21) seconds.
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This mobilephone is registeredto Debra Murphy,girlfriendof Tom
Walsh's.

Again, there is no record of when this call was made to John

Carthy's mobile. Tom Walsh rang John Carthy's mobile on
Wednesday, 19thApril,2000 at about 9.36pm. This was soon after

TomWalshhad arrivedon the scene. Hespoketo Johnfor a short
period and found that John was very aggressive.

•

This is MarieCarthy'smobilephone. There are numerous calls
made from this phone to John Carthy's mobilephone. The last
recorded of these calls was on the 17thApril,2000 at 10.04pm.

This phone is Kevin Ireland's. There is no record on checks made
of both mobiles of a call from Kevin Ireland's phone to John
Carthy's. This can be explained by the fact that both phones are
what are termed, "Ready to Go" phones, not all calls made or
received are picked up by Eircell as there is no billing system.

Kevin Ireland says in his statement that he tried a number of times

to get through to John Carthy's mobile but got no answer. These
attempted calls wouldregister on John Carthy's mobileeven though
the calls were not answered.

Refers to Kieran Lennon, former work colleague of John's at the

Edward Square site, Galway. A number of calls are recorded from

this phone to John Carthy's phone. The last recorded call was
during the siege at 9.52pm on the Wednesday, 19thApril, 2000 for
12 seconds. (Lennon has no recollection of making this call).

Kieran Lennon says that he spoke to John Carthy on Thursday, 20th
April,2000 at about 3pm on the mobile phone.
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The conversationwent as follows, Carthy: 'We// any crack?"
Reply: "No". Carthy. "What do you wanf.

Reply: "Ah nothing. I

just rang you, where are you". This call was not recorded on

Eircellbillingsystem.

This is D/SergeantMichaelJackson's mobilephone. D/Sergeant
Jacksonwas the Garda Negotiatorat the scene. He rang and spoke
to John Carthyon a number of occasions duringthe siege. These
calls were not recorded on Eircellbillingsystem.

This is a phone linein GranardGarda Station. D/SergeantMichael
Comyns,Angelsea Street Garda Station, Cork and member of the
investigationteam rang John Carthy'sphone fromthis numberon

*

Monday,24thApril,2000 in order to check for recorded messages.
62.4. Calls made from John Carthy's Mobile Phone.

The last ten (10) numbers recorded as having been called from John

( Carthy'smobilephone are :
10.

Mark Connellanwas John Carthy's solicitorand this is his office
phone number.

Refers to Bernard Reilly, who drove John from Abbeylara to
Castlepollard on Sunday, 16thApril, 2000.

8.

This area code was obviouslyrang by mistake.
7.

This is Mary Cartton's phone number. Her brother, Tom Donoghue

was marriedto Rose Carthy's(John's mother)sister, Nancy.
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This is the phone number of Shane Sheridan, Robinstown,
his brother,Fergal.
Granard.Johnwas friendly.with

This is the phone numberof John Carthy'saunt, Ann (Nancy)
Walsh.

There is no recordof any of the above numbers, havingbeen called
from John Carthy's phone between the 1* and 20thApril, 2000 for
reasons previously explained.

This is Marie Carthy's refers. This number was called daily from
John Carthy's phone during the month of April, 2000.

The last

recordedcall to this number is on Monday,17thAprilat 1.40pm.
The messaging service of this numberwas called at 1.38pmon the

same day, Monday17thApril.A totalof twnety-two
(22)callswere
made fromJohn Carthy'sphone on Monday,17thAprilto his sister's
mobileor her messagingservice.

This is KevinIreland'smobilephone. A call was made to this
phone at 12.24pm on Thursday, 20thApril,2000.

MarieCarthy's- refers to this as her old mobile. The fact that this
number appears as the second number on the list of calls made
fromJohn Carthy'sphone suggests that this numberwas called by
John Carthy at some time after he called KevinIrelandat 12.24pm.

This is D/SergeantMichaelJackson's phone number. John Carthy
rang this number sometimeafter 1.44pmon Thursday,20thApril
2000. He did not speak to D/SergeantJacksonwhenthe callwas
answered.
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63. NUMBEROF GARDAIDEPLOYEDAT SCENE.
63.1. Becauseof the seriousnessof the situationand the danger posed to both
the Gardai and the public,a large number of Gardai were initiallydirected
to the scene from the Longford/ Westmeath Division. As the situation

came under controland cordons points set up the number of Gardai
requiredto controlthe scene was reduced.
63.2. The followingis a break down of the number of members deployed at
particulartimes duringthe siege. Map referenceto indicatepositionsof
members is contained at Map No. 3.
%> Wednesday 79* April, 2000/ Thursday 20* April, 2000 to 7a.m.
NO. OF MEMBERS.

LOCATION

TIME

Inner

9.50pm-7am

Cordon

6 E.R.U.

OuterCordon

7.00pm- 7am
11

Outer Cordon

7.00pm-2am18

[Check-Points

7.00pm-7am
10

As can be seen, eighteen(18) membersterminatedduty at 2am, leaving

twenty-seven
(27)Gardaion dutyat the scene.
Thursday 2CfhApril, 2000 from 7a.m.

•)

NO. OF MEMBERS.

LOCATION

TIME

Inner Cordon

7.00am - 6pm

6 E.R.U.

Inner Cordon

1.30pm - 6pm

3 E.R.U.

Outer cordon

7.00am-6p.m.

19.

Check-Points

7.00am-6p.m.

8.

63.3. Whilea smallnumberof otherGardaiwere on dutyfordifferentperiodsat
the scene, theirfunctionwouldhave been to relievememberson cordon
duty,for meal breaks, but the overallnumberas stated above gives an
indication
ofthe complementon dutyat anygiventime.
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64. LIAISONWITHCARTHYFAMILYBY GARDAI.
64.1. Twofemale Gardai,SergeantMaryManganand Garda Sinéad Cunnrffe,
Granard Garda Station, were assigned to the Carthy family during the

events at Abbeylarato keep them briefedon developmentsduringand
after the incident

65. FORENSICREPORT.

65.1. Forensic analysis was carried out on the clothing of John Carthy by Mr.

MichaelNorton. His examinationcentered, in particular,on the entrybullet
holes, for the presence of sooty deposits which would indicate a close

range shot or the presence of partiallyburnt and unbumedpropellant
powder to indicate an intermediaterange shot
65.2. Soot deposits can occur from close contact up to 25 centimetres for a

handgun and 62Vacentimetresfor a rifle,and propellantpowder can be
depositedfrom up to 75 centimetresfor a handgunand 220 centimetres
for a rifle.

65.3. No soot or propellantparticleswere found in the region of the bulletholes,

indicating
thatthe bulletsweredischargedfroma distance.

66.

BLOOD ANALYSIS.

66.1. Analysis of blood samples taken from John Carthy was undertaken in
orderto receivean indicationas to the presence of any drugs / alcoholin
his system.

66.2. The Lithiumblood level was .59mmol/Lwhich is well withinthe therapeutic
range of 0.3 -1.5mmol/L.
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66.3. Another analysis gave a positive result for Tricyclic, an antidepressant
drug, but the same analysis was negative for alcohol, barbiturates, and

other commondrugs.
66.4. Whilefinal Certificatesare not yet available all indicationsare that John

Carthywas takinghis prescribedmedication.

67. BACKGROUNDOF THEEMERGENCYRESPONSE UNIT.
67.1. Following a decision by the then E.E.C. Justice Ministers' in 1976 the then

Commissionerof An Garda Síochána established a Special Task Force
(S.T.F.) in 1978.

In 1980 a select grouping from within this S.T.F. was

sent for specialised trainingin firearms and tactical situations. This Unit
was renamed the Emergency Response Unit (E.R.U.) in 1987.

67.2. Takinga five-yearperiodthis Unithas been involvedin numeroustactical
operations throughout the country where firearm opposition was

encountered. Some of these, includedsiege and hostage situations.All
of these operations were concluded without anybody being fatally
wounded by any member of the Emergency Response Unit, except
for this incident.

67.3. On the occasion of this operation the Emergency Response Unit did

not have not "less than lethal capabilities" available to them.

that "less than lethaldevices"should'
67.4. It is wellrecognisedinternationally
not be considered when facing a suspect that is armed with a lethal

firearm, nor should it be considered in armed, rapid intervention. Such
items are not designed for such use and are regarded as entirely
inappropriate.
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68.

& WEAPONRY- E.R.U.
TRAININGQUALIFICATIONS

68.1. Each memberof the E.R.U.deployedto performduty at the siege in
Abbeylara,was familiarwiththe tactics and procedures to be followed.
They have undertakentrainingin siege and hostage situationsand have

attainedthe requiredlevelofproficiency
inthe use ofweaponson issue as
requiredby An GardaSíochána.
68.2. D/Sergeant Michael Jackson.

Assignedto the E.R.U.inSeptember1998as a DetectiveSergeanthaving
previouslyserved with that Unit between 1986 to 1993 as a Detective
Garda.

Qualifiedto use and carrythe followingfirearms:
(a) Smith &Wesson, model59, semi automatic9mmpistol.
(b)

Uzisubmachinegun.

(c)

Heckler & Koch .33 assault rifle.

(d)

Winchesterpump-actionshotgun.

(e)

Sig Sauer .226 pistol.

Partakes in ongoingtacticaltrainingone week in every four weeks which
includes range practice and simulated firearm scenarios.

October1998was a participant
on a ten (10)day tacticaltrainingcourse
witha SpecialistUnitin Germanywhichinvolvedobservingand takingpart
intacticaltrainingmethods.

August 1999, attended an F.B.I. Hostage Rescue trainingcourse in
Quantico,Virginia,U.SA whichlasted 16 days. It involvedspecialised
tactical training includingthe use of live firearm training in specific
scenarios.
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InMarch,2000he underwent
the NationalHostageNegotiator
Coursewith
the LondonMetropolitan
Policewhichis an internationally
recognised
course. The course is designedto trainpersonnelin hostage negotiation
techniques. It was 14 days duration and included negotiator skilled
trainingand hostage-takingscenarios.

68.3. D/Sergeant Gerry Russell.

Assignedto the E.R.U.in 1998 as a DetectiveSergeant having previously

servedwiththat Unitbetween1989to August1995as a DetectiveGarda.
He is qualifiedto use and carry the followingfirearms :

(a)

Uzisubmachinegun.

(b)

.38 Smith&Wesson revolver.

(c)

Sig Sauer pistol.

(d)

Heckler & Koch .33 rifle.

UnderwentTacticalTrainingat Garda College,which includedTactical
RuralOperationsCourse.

Partakes in ongoing tactical training one week in every four weeks
undergoingtactical,physicaland firearmsdisciplineswiththe Unit.

68.4. D/Garda A. McCabe.

Joinedthe E.R.U.in 1994and is qualifiedto use and carrythe following
firearms :

(a)

.38 Smith&Wesson revolver.

(b)
(c)

UziSubmachinegun.
Heckler & Koch rifle.

(d)

Smith & Wesson model .59.

(e)

Sig Sauer pistol.

(f)

Bennelli shotgun.
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In 1998 attended an Advanced Shotgun Course, which includedtactical

traininginrelationto the use ofthe shotgun.
In 1999, attended the F.B.I,trainingheadquartersin Quantico,Virginia,
U.S.A.for tacticaltrainingwhichinvolvedthe use of liveammunition.

Receivesongoingtacticaltraininginoneweekineveryfourweeks.
Hasalreadybeen involvedwithhis Unitin incidentswherefirearmshave
been used.

68.5. D/Garda William Sisk.

"^ Joined the E.R.U.in 1998 and is qualifiedto use and carrythe following
firearms :
(a)

Sig Sauer pistol.

(b)
(c)

Uzisubmachinegun.
Heckler&Kochassault rifle.

Underwenttactical trainingcourse at Garda College and has also trained
in door-breachingtechniques, the use house-entryequipment and in siege
! and hostage situations.

*

■

^ Underwenta One-Week TrainingCourse in First Aid.

68.6. D/Garda Oliver Flaherty.

Joinedthe E.R.U.in 1993 and has 7 years serviceas a memberof the
E.R.U.

Qualifiedto use and carrythe following
firearms:
(a) .38 Smith&Wesson revolver.
(b)

Sig Sauer .226 pistol.

(c)

Bennellisemi automaticshotgun.

(d)

Heckler & Koch Assault Rifle.
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Underwent tactical training course with refresher courses one week in
every four weeks.

Holds a first aid qualificationin Post Hospital Trauma Life Support
(P.H.T.LS.) awarded by the NationalAmbulanceCouncilof Ireland.

68.7. D/Garda Tony Ryan.

Joinedthe E.R.U.on10thNovember
to use andcarry
1998andis qualified
the following
firearms:
(a)

.38 Smith & Wesson revolver.

(b)

Uzisubmachinegun.

(c)

Sig Sauer .226 pistol.

Completed2 weektacticaltrainingin GardaCollegewhichentailedtactics
in roomentries and buildings/ house assaults; also situationscenarios of
siege / hostage rescue; staking-out; situation containment and the
disarmingof prisoners when arrested.

Previouslyinvolvedin many live operations includinga siege operation in
Kildare town on 19thJanuary, 2000.

Ongoing training in all aspects of operational tactics is undertaken one

week in everyfour weeks.

68.8. D/Garda Joseph Finnegan.

Joinedthe E.R.U.in November
1998andis qualified
to use and carrythe
firearms:
following
(a)

.38 Smith &Wesson revolver.

(b)

Sig Sauer .226 pistol.

(c)

Uzisubmachinegun.

Undertooktwoweektacticaltrainingcoursewhichincludesclose-quarter
tactics, house assaults, house clearance, siege & hostage situations,
V.l.P. escort procedures and prisoner Handling.
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Refresher Course one week in every four weeks in all aspects of

operationalwork,inclusiveof firearms.
Has completed a course in first aid.

Was on duty duringa siege in Ranelaghwhere suspect was arrested.
68.9. D/Garda Ronan Carey.

Joined the E.R.U.in 1998 and is qualifiedto carry and use the following
firearms:
(a)
Sig Sauer .226 pistol.
»-V

(b)

Uzisubmachinegun.

(c)

Bennelli shotgun.

(d)

Heckler & Koch .33 rifle.

Underwent tactical training course at the Garda College, which included
house assaults / house clearance / siege situation/ hostage situation and
i first aid.

Ongoing training in all aspects of operational tactics is undertaken one
week in every four weeks.
68.10 . D/Garda Michael Sullivan.

-^ Joinedthe E.R.U.in 1994and is qualifiedincarryand use :
(a)

Sig Sauer pistol.

(b)
(c)

Uzisubmachine gun.
Heckler&Kochassault rifle.

(d)

Bennellishotgun.

UnderwentTacticalTrainingCourse in Garda College,which included
siege & hostage situationsand is a qualifiedFirearmsInstructor.
Ongoing training in all aspects of operational tactics is undertaken one
week in every four weeks.

Attended London MetropolitanPolice in an exchange Training
Programme.
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69. IRISH TIMES,13thMAY,2000f ARTICLE 'SEVEN GARDAIIN
ABBEYLARAUNITFAILEDGUN COURSE'.
LONGFORD LEADER, 19th MAY, 2000, ARTICLE 'GARDA
MARKSMANFAILEDGUN TEST.
69.1. It is regrettablethat this investigationhas to indicatethe unfaithfulnessof
boththese articles,publishedafterthe tragicevents at Abbeylara.This
i
investigationcan confirmthat none of the members deployedat Abbeylara
were on the training course as described in both articles, and also the

weapondescribedin the trainingprogrammewas not on issue to the
E.R.U.on this occasion.
^

70.
^

DEBRIEFING AT GRANARD STATION ON 20.4.2000.

70.1. Althoughtitled a "debrief by some members, this was merely a briefing

session for Garda personnelfrom their DivisionalOfficerand Regional

Commissioner
as to theavailability
ofthe GardaWelfareofficers
onsite.
The operation,whichthey had been involvedin, was not discussed.

71.

RUBBER I PLASTICBULLETS.

■s

71.1. Much speculation has been placed as to why rubber, or plastic, bullets

were not used by Gardai at the scene. These items have never been on

issue to the securityforces in this Jurisdiction,on the advice of
Government
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SUMMARY.
The evidencewill show that the deceased, John Carthy,has had an
ongoingpsychiatricconditionsince 1992,forwhichhe was hospitalisedon
six differentoccasions and was under the constant care of his local
GeneralPractitioner
sincehis condition
wasfirstdiagnosed. Paragraph6
refers.

Since the beginningof 2000, there is evidencethat John appeared under
considerablepressure. In Januaryhe was sackedfromhisjob in Galway,
in February attended his doctor sufferingfrom depression. In the same
fromhis girlfriendand, in a letter to
month,he had parted acrimoniously
her, he describeshimsetfas "acting irrationally"over the last couple of
weeks, this had not happened for over 5 years. He was arrested in
Galwayon 20thFebruary,2000 under the MentalTreatmentAct at the
behest of his sister, Marie. He was again back with his doctor on 29th
February,2000, was "high" and his medicationincreased. The evidence
of KevinIrelandis that he was cracking up and describinghimselfas the
Toneymore Fox (Border Fox).

There is evidenceof his bad formfromSaturday,15thApril,2000 - on this
date he issued a threat that he would shoot WilliamCrawford of
Abbeylara.

Between 8.36am and 4.48pm, on this date, he called his sister, Marie,

twenty(20)timeson her mobile.
Carthyis allegedby LarryBolandto havesaid to him,"there were a lot of

fellowsaroundthe villagethat he didn'tlikeand that he wouldcome
down and shoot them".

On Monday,17thApril,2000 evidenceis that he was out all night;he again

called his sister on twenty-two(22) occasions between 12.19am and

1.38pm;he was drinking
heavilyonthatday. Hesubsequently
calledto a
neighbour's house and was asked to leave due an argument over his

drinking.
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That evening he called to his solicitor, Mark Connellan, in Longford,
however he was unavailable.

On Tuesday, 18thApril,2000, there is evidence from John Scally of Carthy

saying to him that two residents' of Granard should be "shot", he was

describedby Mr.Scallyas "strung up" (Paragraph 15.5).
Further evidence shows he was ordered from his job as a labourer,

because he had drinktaken.
At 8.30pm,on this date, his neighbour,AliceFarrel!,called to his house,
she describeshim as very agitated,he stated "Theparty is over, there
> willbe no more laughing, the Guards won't be here again".
V

Thefullcircumstancesof whathappenedat homeon Wednesday,
19thApril, 2000, prior to his mother leaving the house, are unclear. His

mothersaid that at 3.40pm he got the gun, loaded it and firedtwo(2)shots,
she alleged that she then left the house. This is inconsistentwith the.
findingsof this investigationas she didn't arrive at her sister's house until
after 5pm, having to travel approximately92 metres. There is evidence
that at least four shots were fired before she arrived at her sister's house.

She was reluctantto talk of what happenedwhen interviewed. There is
evidence of conflict between his mother and himself in regard to his
1 drinkingand the taking of his medication. (Paragraph 15.7).

The deteriorationin his mentalconditionwas obviouslyrecognisedby his
sister. She made an appointmentfor himto see Dr. Shanleyin Dublin,on
the 20thApril, 2000. This appointmentwas made some ten (10) days

previousto the 20thApril,2000. It is ironicthat it was forthe day on which
he died. (Paragraph 15.20).

At this time he was obviously in a poor mental state, it is difficult to

understand a brother calling his sister on her Eircell on forty-two(42)
occasionson the days priorto this incidentunless he was greatlytroubled.

She cannotshed lighton these calls.[Paragraph 15.19.)
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A

Goat Mascot.

-_

The burningof this mascot, and the subsequent blame placed on John
Carthy, appeared to have put emotional pressure on him right up to the
weekend before the siege. The expressed animosity against Gardai
appears to have stemmed from this incident. Howeverexcept for this

incidentand the removalof his gun the Gardaiat Granardhad little

interaction
withhim.[Paragraph11.)
Firearm.

In 1998, havingfailed to obtain any statement of complaintfrom the
citizensof Abbeylara,coupledwiththe letterof comfortfromDr.Shanley
and Carthy's mother, Rose, Gardai restored the weapon to Carthy.
[Paragraph 9.5.)

Scene Commander.

This operationwas under the direct controlof Superintendents'Shellyand
Byme. [Paragraph 20.)
Request

for E.R.U.

The Regional Commissioner, in consultation with his senior officers, made

this decision. [Paragraph 21.)
Training & Qualifications.

The Negotiator,D/Sergeant Jackson, is a highlytrained member of An
Garda Síochána, having received training with specialised units in
Germany, U.K. and Quantico, Virginia,U.S.A.

All E.R.U.personnelinvolvedin this operationhad receivedtrainingin
siege & hostage situations;they had attained the required level of
proficiency in the use of weapons issued to them as required by An Garda
Síochána.
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Negotiations by Gardai & Civilians.

_

These are tabulated, in detail, and show the non co-operationat all times

by Carthyand the violentacts engagedin by him. [Paragraph 26.)

The evidenceof his closestfriends,TomWalsh,MartinShelly("Pepper")
and Sean Fanrellshowshis totallackof co-operation
in not respondingto
their efforts. In Walsh!s case he abused him on the first occasion and on

the second occasion levelledthe shotgun at him, this caused much
distress to Walsh, who had to be removed from the Negotiating Point
[Paragraph

28.26.)

Request of Marie to go to speak to her brother.

There is evidence of her agitated and distressed state, having consumed

alcohol.The viewwas formedthat it wouldbe unwiseto allowher to the
NegotiationPoint as it couldjeopardise the safety of others. The evidence
is that she had to be physically restrained. At 5pm approximately, on
Thursday, 20th April, 2000. Garda negotiators informed Carthy that his

I

sister, Marie, was trying to make contact and to answer his phone, he

ignored the request. [Paragraph 30.)

Proximityto House. * I
This investigationshowsthat the locationoccupiedby the Negotiatorwas

thatofferedprotection
the onlypracticalposition
available
fromgunfire.
Solicitor.

Thefirstmentionof a solicitor
by Carthywas at 11.38pmon Wednesday,
19thApril,2000. The response to this is outlined at Paragraph 33. At this

time Carthywanted the solicitorto come into the house, it was explained

to Johnthatthiswas notpossible. Overa periodoftimethe Negotiator
attemptedto ascertainthe identityofthe solicitor
withoutresponse.

The indication
in the publicdomainis thatCarthysoughthis solicitor
by
name fromthe outset and this was denied.
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However, the first mention of a solicitor by name was at 2.21pm on
Thuesday, 20thApril, 2000 when Kevin Ireland rang Granard Station,
naming a Mick or John Finucane - some three (3) hours before Carthy
exited the house. Mr.Finucanehas been portrayedby the mediaas
Carthy's solicitor. In fact, when interviewed by the investigating team, Mr.

Finucanestated he had never heard of Mr.Carthyand the firmhe worked
with,to his knowledge,never represented him.

In interviews,with family and close friends, nobody ever heard John
Carthyspeak of MichaelFinucanewiththe exceptionof KevinIreland,as
described at Paragraph 40.

Effortsmade at establishingthe identityof Mr.Finucaneare dealtwithat
Paragraph

40.

It has also to be noted that on the twodays priorto the siege he had called
to his own solicitorin Longford,Mr.MarkConnellan.(Paragraph 43.)
Cigarettes.

The question of cigarettes,was seen by the Negotiatoras an area to build
trust between himselfand Carthy. It was not the case of refusingto give

them. The Negotiatorhad cigarettesat the NegotiationPoint on the
morningof Thursday,20thApril,2000 but due to Carthy'snon
co-operation safe delivery was not achieved.

The course followedby the Negotiatorin relationto the cigarettesis a well
established procedurein crisis negotiation.[Paragraph 34.)
Doctor Cullen.

John Carthy'sGeneralPractitioner,Dr.Cullen,was presentat the scene at

the timeof arrivaloffirstGardai. Carthywas informed
thathis doctorwas
present to help him, Carthy's only response was to fire shots. Dr. Cullen

later returned to the scene. Carthy appeared to have animositytowards

Dr.CullenforputtinghiminSt. Loman'sPsychiatrist
Hospital.
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Ithas to be notedthatwhenGardaitoldJohnCarthythat Dr.Cullenwas in
the car, his reaction was to fire a shot into the Garda car. (Paragraph
19.20.)
Dr. Shanley.

Fromearly on the morningof Thursday,20* April,2000 Gardai were in
contactwithDr.Shanleyseekinghis adviceand assistance. He arrivedat
Abbeylara around 4.30pm and had discussions with Gardai and family
regarding John's condition. Some time after 5pm, Gardai brought him to
the scene.
He was being prepared and briefed by the assistant
Negotiator, prior to going to the NegotiationPoint. However, John exited
the house at this point, consequently the doctor never got to speak to
^ John. [Paragraph 47.)

Cutting of T.V.

The Scene Commanderdeemed this action necessary, he felt it was a
hindrance to negotiations and was having an affect on Carthy's

demeanour. [Paragraph 32.)
Shots.

Thirty(30) shots, fired throughoutthe siege, are tabulated at Paragraph
48.6. Whilesome were indiscriminate,inside and outsidethe house, the
.

evidence is that many were directed at Gardai.

j

The rangefiredand the velocityof the shots is as describedin the Ballistic
Report. The weapon used is a firearmin accordancewiththe Firearms
Act, 1925 (amended) and the ammunitionused is also classifiedunder the

Act
Exitingof Carthy from House.
At 5.45pm, John Carthy emerged, without warning, from the house

carryinga shotgun. The situationhad nowdevelopedintoan 'uncontrolled
exit'and the pre-preparedplan of actionto meet this contingencywas put
in place.
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At the time he emerged, the shotgun was open.

Evidence is that the

memberssaw two (2) cartridgesin the weapon. He walkedthroughthe
front garden, was confronted by armed Gardai and asked to put the

weapondown. He remainedsilent. Atthis stage he posed no threat He
then closed the gun and walked onto the roadway, confrontingGardai.
There he opened the weapon and discarded one (1) cartridge into the
roadside ditch, closed the weapon and walked towards the Command
Post Allthe time he was being shepherded by E.R.U. personnel asking

himto put downthe gun.
The significance of this action is described in the BallisticsReport at
Paragraph 60. From the design of the muzzle of this gun a shot fired
from the left barrel willtravel a greater distance and is a more effective
shot John Carthywas selectivein his choiceof barreland was obviously

veryfamiliarwiththis weapon.
Having arrived at the point where the inner cordon was about to be
breached, thereby puttingfurther lives at risk, considerablerestraint had

been shown in allowingthis armed and dangerous man travel forty-one
(41) metres and he was now eight and a half (8>2)metres from the
CommandPost. In allowinghimto travelthis distance it was hoped that

he would surrender, however, the Gardai then found themselves in a
position of having to discharge their weapons and Carthy was fatally
wounded.

Removal of Body.

The State Pathologist,Dr. J. Harbison,directedthe removalof the body
fromthe scene. [Paragraph 56.1.)

Non lethal or less than lethal weapons.
The E.R.U. is not equipped with less than lethal capabilities.

The

international view is that "less than lethal devices" should not be
considered when facing a suspect that is armed with a lethal firearm, nor
should it be considered in armed, rapid intervention.
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CONCLUSION.
Due to the failure by those who expressed fear, regarding the availability

of a firearmto John Carthy,to makewrittencomplaintsand withlettersof
comfort given by Dr. Shanley and John's mother, the weapon was
returned to him in 1998.

From the outset Garda personnel were trying to establish from family and

friends of Carthy who would best be in a positionto assist, in an effortto
bring this siege to a peaceful conclusion.

Three friends of Carthy's

assistedGardaiin negotiations.This,however,provedunsuccessful.His
psychiatrist,Dr. Shanley, was being prepared to speak with Carthy,when
he suddenly exited from the house.

Mr. Colm Regan, psychologist, was

also consulted.

/ find no fault with the decision made in relation to the request for
cigarettes. It is based on well-establishedprinciples in relation to
negotiations.

The evidence available to this investigationis that, Marie Carthy, arrived at
the Command Post in the early hours of Thursday, 20th April, 2000 in a

distressed state and appeared to have alcohol consumed.

The view

taken by the Scene Commanderand Negotiatorwas that, given her
condition,\f allowedto the scene she may have unwittinglyinflamedthe
situationand compromisedher safety and that of others. This decision
has to be viewedtogetherwiththe willingness
shownby those in chargeof
the operationto allowothers, includinghis closest friends, to assist in the
negotiations. I viewthe decisioninthe circumstancesto be correct.
The Scene Commander's willingnessto allow Marie Carthy to the
Negotiation Point circa 5pm on Thursday, 20th April, 2000 is already
documented. His willingnessto connect her by phone to her brother,
John, is also documented. However,John's refusal to speak withher at
that time and his sudden exit from the house negated these efforts.
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Removal of the body from the scene, this investigation finds that it
was done

on the expressed

direction

of Dr. Harbison,

State

Pathologist

Cuttingof the T.V. cable to the house was done in order to enhance

negotiationsand focusJohn Carthy. Thisagain,as in the case of the
cigarettes, was done in accordance with best practices.

At 11.38pmon Wednesday,19thApril,2000 John Carthymentioneda
solicitor,but did not name him. At 2.21pm on Wednesday, 20thApril,2000
a solicitornamed Mickor John.Finucanewas communicatedto Sergeant

Monahanat GranardGardaStationthroughKevinIreland.
Sometime after 3.20pm, on the same date, Carthy himself named a
solicitor"Finucane". At 5.30pm, while still continuing to establish the

identityof that solicitor,Mr. David Gormally,ProfessionalOfficer,in the
officeof the Directorof PublicProsecutions,in a phone conversationwith
the Scene Commander,identifiedan apprenticesolicitornamed Finucane
in the offices of Garrett Sheehan & Co., Solicitors,Dublin.

This was the first indication that the Gardai had as to the location /
identityof Mr.Finucane.

However,
wheninterviewed
by the investigating
Gardai,MichaelFinucane
statedhe was unawareof Mr.Carthyand that the firm,"tohis knowledge",
had never represented him.

The media has identifiedthis solicitoras the 'Mr.Finucane'requestedby

the fact that it was possibleto
John Carthyand has also highlighted
contact Mr. Finucane on his mobile phone within seconds.

This

investigation
can confirmthat it is possibleto contacttwo (2) Michael
Finucane's in Dublin,however, neither of these had any reference with
DirectoryEnquiries as to their profession. Mr. Finucane's home telephone

number is ex-directoryand again makes no reference as to his profession.
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It is necessary to point out that the name Finucane was only in the

Gardadomainfor approximatelythree (3)hours. It is my opinionthat
a solicitor should have been taken to the scene, however, it cannot be

said that the outcome would have been any different,bearing in mind
Carthy's responses and actions to his closest friends who had been .

conveyedto the Negotiation
Point
Finally,it is felt that the tragic loss of lifein this case is most regrettable
and has been verytraumaticfor the Carthyfamily. However,bearingin
mindthe 25-hoursiege and the activitiesengaged in by John Carthy,
whichplaced Gardai and civiliansat serious risk to life,the circumstances
then prevailingrequired an effective and immediate response.

")

It must be

stated that the Gardai present at the time of the fatal shooting showed
extremecourage and perseverance in allowingCarthyevery opportunityto
put the weapon down and have the matter resolved peacefully. However,

Carthyfailedto respondto all exhortationsand the memberswere leftwith
no alternativebut to discharge their weapons. They acted entirelywithin
the Garda Síochána Regulationsand also withinthe law of the State.
Under the European Convention on Human Rights, the right to life is
I expressed at Article2 :

■«i

I

"Deprivation of life shall not be regarded as inflicted in contravention

Î of this article when 'ttresults from the use of force which is no more
than absolutely necessary: in defence of any person from unlawful
violence".

A completecopy of the Garda investigationfile is being made availableon

this date to the State Stolicitorfor forwardingto the Directorof Public
Prosecutionsfor favourof directionsas to whetherany criminalcharges
shouldbe preferredresultingfromthe fatalshootingof John Carthy.
Statements takens from persons during the investigation carried out by

ChiefSuperintendentCulliganare beingmade availableto the Coronerfor

Co.Longford
inorderthathe can dischargehisstatutoryremit
no

I

An early adjudicationof the Garda investigationby the DirectorofPublic
Prosecutions has been requested.

On Friday,26thMay,2000 I contactedthe Directorof the FederalBureau
of Investigations(F.B.I.),Mr.LouisFreeh and requested a team of experts, ,.
in the area of seige and hostage taking,from his Bureau to conduct an
operationalassessmentof the techniquesemployedby the membersof
An Garda Síochána engaged in the operationin Abbeylaraon 19th/ 20th
April,2000.
On Tuesday, 30th May, 2000 the F.B.I, officers came to Garda

Headquartersand all availablematerialgatheredby ChiefSuperintendent
"")

Culligan and his investigation team was made available to them. The F.B.I.

team consistedofthe following
personnel:

I
'M%.:- I

•

Steven McCraw, Deputy Assistant Director, F.B.I.

•

Thomas Kelly, Deputy General Counsel, F.B.I.

•

Kenneth W. Kaiser, Chief Inspector, F.B.I.

•

Todd Letcher, Supervisory Special Agent, F.B.I.

•

Robert Melnick, Special Agent, F.B.I.
*

On Thursday,29th June, 2000 I received the report from Deputy Assistant
DirectorSteven McCraw.Acopyof his report is attached at AppendixA.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.
Some research has been and is beingconductedin other Jurisdictionsin
the use of ' less than lethal' weapons. These include:
•

Rubber Projectiles.

• Shotgunsthat fire nets,
i

•

Sticky Foam.

• Water Guns.
•

Bean bags.

•

Pepper Spray / Balls.

in

However,the use of such weapons is not without controversyor without

danger to the suspect. ManyPolice Forces have not adopted any of these
'less than lethal' weapons because each carries an inherent danger of

causingbodilyharm,the exceptionbeingthe use ofPepperSpray.Most
oftheseweaponsare launchedfroma firearmand thereforehavethe
potentialto cause seriousinjuryand even death in somecircumstances.
I intendto establisha WorkingGroupto examinethis area, gather and

evaluationallinformation
on
availableand makerecommendations
whetherconsiderationshouldbe givento makingsuch 'less than lethal'
weapons availablefor use withinAn Garda Síochána.

Attachedfor reference are :
a)

Report from F.B.I, officers.

b)

Albumofphotographsofthe Carthyhomeandscene.

c)

ReportfromChiefSuperintendentAdrianCulligan

n.
Patrick Byrne

f-¿
M

Commissionerof An Garda Síochána

3 O june, 2000.
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Commissioner
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.

Pat Byrne

GARDA

Phoenix Park
Dublin 8. Ireland

Dear Commissioner

Byrne:

The purpose of this communication
is to report
to you
che findings
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI)
Shooting
Incident
Review Team (SIRT) , which at your request,

conducted an assessment of the GARDA
tactical

operation

resulted

20,

in

the

death

of John

Carthy

The FBI Team consisted
:

j

on April

of the following personnel :

Steven C, McCraw, Inspector-Deputy
Thomas A. Kelley,
Inspector-Deputy

Kenneth W. Kaiser, Chief Inspector

Todd P.* ketcher,
Special
Supervisory
Robert P. Melnick,
Special
Agent:
The SIRT possesses
extensive
and execution
of tactical-operations
.shooting
incidents.

the

death

which

2 000.

Assistant
General

Director
Counsel

Agent

experience
in che
and the investigation

planning
of

which resulted
The review
of the tactical
operations
of -John earthy
confined
in its scope
vas necessarily

due to the limited

authority

of the FBI in such an inquiry

Republic
of Ireland:
The review was •undertaken
at
to examine the methodology
and command and control
and dangerous
what was a most serious
situation.

in

in the

your request
response
to

■Corioulssioner

Pat

Byrne

segment of the review
The SIRT" began the fact-finding
Commissioner
in Dublin,
Ireland,
May 30/ 2 000.
Tony
Assistant
officer
in overall
Eickey,
who was the senior
command of the^
\.\
operation,
was interviewed
by the SIRT and provided
an overview
of

the

GARDA operation

the

in

resulted

that

20, 2000.
at Abbeylara,
Granard,
on April
Adrian Culligan
and Detective
Superintendent

death

of

John

Carthy

Chief Superintendent
Tim Callaghan,
who

had been assigned
to. conduct an investigation.into
the
circumstances
of the fatal shooting of John Carthy,
were also
interviewed
and described- the methodology
they followed.

The SIRT examined 'the

of witnesses

statements

and GARDA

personnel,
video,
photographs,
pathology
reports,
incident
documentation
sketches
and other available
relevant
to
provided
the team.
The SIRT did net interview
witnesses,
Carthy family
in the operation.
involved
members,
or GARDA personnel
The
residence
iñ Abbeylara,
occurred,
was
where the event at issue
incident.
demolished
after
the shooting
However, two members of •
the

SIRT utilising

personally
based

scene

the

examined

America' apri does not
procedures
governing
planning

the
and

sketches,

at Abbeylara.

account
take into
operations
tactical

In particular,

tactical

scene

to note that the SIRT assessment
in the united
practices
States

It is important
upon law enforcement

force.

and crime

photographs

GARDA policies
and the use

team examined
command

execution,,

is
of

and
of deadly

the

GARDAresponse,

and

control,

communications,
public
safety
issues,
the use
and officer
Investigation.
deadly force and the GARDAShooting Incident
following

are

the

findings

of

the

of

The

FBI *s SIRT:

FINDINGS
1.

The

secondary

response

to

Carthy's

Mr.

residence

by

two

plain
clothes
GARDA Officers
was unnecessarily
dangerous
considering
the facts
known to them at the time of their
statements,
response.
According
the officers
were
to their

informed before their arrival
that John Carthy was in
possession
of a 12 gauge shotgun which he had fired multiple
times,

first,

and later
car drove

while

Mr.- Carthy's

mother

garda Officers
when the
driveway.
into .the Mr. Carthy's

was at

drove into
these
facts,
two GARDAOfficers
themselves
to unnecessary
driveway
exposing
to speak to John Carthy.
they attempted

2.

by the

the decision

We believe

that

Command to
appropriate

deploy the Emergency
in the circumstances.
2

Senior

Response
Based

the

residence

in a marked patrol
Despite knowing
Wr. Carthy's
danger
while

Officer
Unit
upon

in

(BRü) was
our interview

Pat

Commissioner

Byrne

Commissioner Hickey,

of Assistant
statements
his shotgun
to surrender
to
threat
specially
situations
practices.

Commissioner* Hickey,

hostage
experienced
resolution
peaceful

3.

appears

It

and our review

of the

of the witnesses*.'Mr.
random firing
of ,.
Carthy's
and his refusal,
to cooperate
with GARDA requests
his weapon created
a significant
potential
the public and GARDAofficers.
The use of
trained
and equipped officers
such
to address
with sound law enforcement
is consistent
Moreover,
as we were advised
by Assistant

from

Operational
GARDA

the ERU is staffed

who are
.negotiators
of such confrontations,

the

information

with trained
essential

provided

to

that

us

Response Plan was tactically

and

to

the

the

sound and

According
to Assistant
well communicated.
Commissioner
of the officers
on the scene,
the
Hickey and the statements
the scene,
established
perimeter
GARDA stabilized
an inner

Mr, Carthy, established
to isolate
an outer perimeter
which
access
to the Carthy residence
the
controlled
to protect
established
a secure
command post,
public,
periodically
initiated
rotated
personnel,
immediately
verbal
communicated
and effectively
negotiations,
facts
and plans
to

4.

personnel.

on-scene

The GARDAOperational

Response

Plan appropriately

emphasized

3ased upon our interviews
of
negotiations.
and our review
of ' the GARDA personnel
present,
the on-scene
the statements
articulated
commander clearly
to GARDApersonnel
that
the

ultimate
goal was to negotiate
resolution
no
a peaceful
The GARDA utilized
matter how long it took.
an experienced
hostage
negotiator.
The GARDA also enlisted
and relative's
of associates
of Mr. Carthy
to
negotiations.
5.

The

Senior

in

Officer

Command appropriately

the assistance
further
the
ruled

out

a

entry
tactical
Mr. Carthy".
to arrest
entry
A tactical
have eliminated
the opportunity
a peaceful
to negotiate
resolution
and would have posed an unnecessary
risk
to

Officers

and Mr. Carthy.-

us, it is clear

that

most viaJble options
the
allowed outside

threat

refusal

to the

his weapon,
tinreat

'6.

public.

to cooperate

to

According
the senior

containment

the

facts

conveyed

and negotiation

GARDA
to

were the

because
as long as" Mr. Carthy was not
established.perimeters,
he posed no

Given his

documented

with GARDA
instructions

Mr. Carthy's
the

Based.upon

would

escape

could

behavior

and

to surrender

have constituted

a

public.

we have seen and our interviews
to all reports
on-scene
commander,
armed GARDA personnel
3

of

Commissioner

Pat Byrne

exercised
restraint
aimed
even' though Mr. Carthy repeatedly
*Tiri fired his weapon directly
at officers
stationed
at the
inner perimeter.
This restraint
permitted
GARDAhostage
negotiators

to

throughout
7t

attempt

to negotiate

the

«rhe GARDAallowed

an armed John

inner perimeter

placing

GARDA personnel

at

the

outer

perimeter

approximately

Mr. Carthy

Carthy

at" risk.

According
on

scene,

20,

a 12 .gauge

statements

2000,

exited

double

of

at

his

barrel

the

who were at

to the

April

p.m. # John Carthy

carrying

to penetrate

unarmed GARDA
personnel

the

5:45

unannounced

with

incident.

residence
shotgun.

It

at the inner perimeter
was clearly
known to GARDAOfficers
aimed and fired
that Mr. Carthy had repeatedly
the shotgun
at

GARDApersonnel.

emphatically
weapon.

GARDApersonnel

ordered

Despite

these

continue undeterred
of the inner

Mr. Carthy
warnings,

repeatedly

to halt

and

and throw down his

Mr. Carthy

was allowed

to

beyond the wall which served as one side
and walk toward

perimeter

the outer

perimeter

which was manned in part by unarmed GARDAofficers.
Once
were in serious
this happened,
GARDApersonnel
danger.
The
in this
reluctance
to use deadly
situation
may be
force

understandable

Officers
in that the GARDA

GARDAOfficers

appear

apparently

did not

criminal,
view Mr. Carthy
as a violent
but rather
as an
treatment.
individual
in need of psychological
However,
to
allow Mr. Carthy to cross the inner perimeter
armed after
he
had repeatedly
ignored warnings and had previously
aimed and
was inconsistent
fired
his shotgun-at
with
GARDA officers
accepted
law enforcettenc
practices
in the United
States.

8.

force

to protect

to have appropriately

themselves

and others.

used

deadly

According

to

in the shooting
involved
statements
of the officers
other witnesses,
the inner
once Mr. Carthy breached
perimeter,

he pointed

his

weapon

directly

at

the

and

GARDA Officers

despite
continued
warnings."
to one GARDAOfficer,
According
he fired two shots into the back of Mr. Carthy's
legs in an
attempt

to

use

from injuring

Mr. Carthy

less

continued

GARDApersonnel

GARDAofficer
Mr. Carthy's

than

or killing
with

deadly

force

to

GARDA
personnel;

to walk directly
the

shotgun

Mr.

Carthy

however,

at armed and unarmed
at

pointed

reported
that he'fired
immediately
which
back

prevent

them.

Another

two more shots into
stopped the threat.

>

Commissioner Pat Byrne
I trust

your staff
the

above

L. ._«.■ frill
you *£*»

tave any ff^íSS

findings,

p^e^-

find

usefulour review
regarding
the
review

not hesiLte
Sincerely

Steven

to contact

°~
o.

mS.

yours,

C. McCraw

Insoector-Deputy
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If Y°u
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AssiSvanu
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1.

Gun locker in hallway.

2.

Frontdoor Carthy's house (Old).

3.

Viewof rear of Carthy's old house.

4.

Viewfrominside house, lookingintoback garden.

5.

Opposite direction from rear garden looking at back windows.

6.

Official
patrolcarleftindrivewayofCarthy'shouse.

7.

Damageto officialpatrol car by shotgun blasts.

8.

Viewof front gable window from outside.

9.

Viewunder front gable window.

\

10.

Saucepan in side garden.

I N

11.

I

I

12.

Viewof Kitchen 1.

13.

View of Kitchen 2.

14.
15.

View of Kitchen 3.
Empty Cartridges discarded.

16.

Empty Cartridge box discarded.

17.

Cartridge discarded

B
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INDEXTO PHOTOGRAPHS. ^^H
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■ 18.
19.

Kitchen table-Cartridge

Box.

':

in kitchen.

Viewof front windowfrom outside house.
Viewof front window from inside house.

20.

View of Halfway.

21.

Viewof Door of Hallway(Shotgun Blast).

22. BedroomWall(ShotgunBlast).
23. Viewof BoundaryWallfromRoadoutsideCarthy'shouse.
24.

Damage Loudhailer.

25.

Viewof Bedroom - gunshot on door.

I 26.
I 27.

Viewof RoadwayoutsideCarthysaftershooting.
Viewof coveredbody after shooting.

28.

Gunbeft worn by John Carthy.

29.

Shotgun

30.

Broken shotgun containing live round.

31.

Shotgun (covered).

32.

Inside front boundarywallof Carthyresidence.

33.

Viewof where shots hit pillar.

used by John Carthy.
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34.

View of where'shots hit wall.

"-

35.

View of where shots hit wall.

36.

Viewof whereshots hitporch of newhouse.

37.
38.

Viewof rear of old house and front of new house.
Viewof the roadway outside Walshs. X = Location of Dr. Shanley &

39.

othersat timeJohn Carthyexited.
Viewof the front wallof Carthyshouses. W= Sierra Delta1(B).
Y= NegotiationPoint. Z = Gatewaythrough whichJohn Carthy
exited.

40. Rearaerialviewof(A)Farrell's(B)Carthy'soldhouse(C)Carthy's
newhouse(D)Burke's.
41.

AerialViewtowardAbbeylara(A)Farrell's(B)Carthy's old house (C)

42.

Carthy'snew house (D)Burke's (E)Walsh's.
FrontalAerialViewof (A)Farrell's (B)Carthy'sold house (C)Carthy's

newhouse (D)Burke's.
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